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MILLS ACTIVE. 

AND PIG IRON MAKES A FAIRLY 

GOOD SHOWING. 

Buying of Basic and Malleable— 

Prices of Shapes and Plates 

Firmer— Lake Strike is 

Being Broken. 

The demand for finished products 

continues active, and pig iron is hold- 

ing its own fairly well. There is not, 

however, such a rush of orders for 

any kind of material as to justify rap- 

id advances in prices. A most grati- 

fying feature of the recent improve- 

ment is the decision of some of the 

large interests which recently reduced 

wages to reconsider their action and 

restore the old schedules. It is now 

regarded as practically certain that 

the United States Steel Corporation 

will not reduce the wages of any of 

its 200,000 employes. 

Buying of iron ore at the 

Iron Ore recently affirmed prices has 

Sales continued in a moderate 

way. The ore interests feel 

confident that they will be able to 

maintain the prices which were not 

fixed until an unusually late date. The 

Lake Carriers’ Association is making 

progress in breaking the strike on the 

lakes, and it is expected that by the 

end of the present week, half of the 

vessel capacity of the association will 

be in commission. 

Heavy buying of basic 

Pig Iron pig iron, especially in the 

Conditions east where about 75,000 

tons were contracted for, 

has been a prominent feature of the 

market. The leading malleable inter- 

est has also been a heavy buyer, and 

the leading pump interest, which re- 

cently purchased, has sent out new in- 

quiries. In the south, pig iron is 

selling for $11 Birmingham for No, 2 

for May and June delivery, and the 

amount of spot iron available is still 

the most important weak feature about 

the market in that section Valley 

prices are somewhat firmer 

In structural materials, 

Structural prices are firmer, although 

Material some concessions are still 

being made in the eastern 

territory. It is estimated that con- 

tracts this month will amount to about 

200,000 tons. 

past week include 14,000 tons at Chi 

Contracts during the 

cago, of which 10,000 was awarded by 

the Missouri & Western Pacific, to 

the McClintic-Marshall Construction 

Co. This company also obtained the 

contract for the Philadelphia & Read- 

ing track elevation work, 16,000 tons, 

and the order for the steel will prob- 

ably be awarded to independent in 

terests. Orders for about 15,000 tons 

of rails have been placed within a few 

days, and it is expected that there 

will soon be orders for at least 10,000 

tons additional, while 50,000 tons are 

pending in the Chicago district. The 

New York Central has placed an or- 

der for 3,000 steel cars with the Amer- 

ican Car & Foundry Co.; the Chesa- 

peake & Ohio has ordered 500 addi- 

tional cars; the Lake Shore has pur- 

chased 3,800 kegs of spikes, and the 

Pennsylvania railroad has divided an 

order for 3,500 tons of structural ma- 

terial between two independent inter 

ests. 

The steel bar demand con- 

Bars and tinues, and 1.20c Pittsburg 

Plates is the bottom price. One 

interest which is well sup- 

plied with orders has advanced its 

quotation to 1.25c. In some centers, 

the demand for plates is active, and 

mills are running to their capacity, 

but the usual quotation of 1.30c Pitts- 

burg is still being shaded. 

EXHIBITS READY 

AND LARGE CROWD IN ATTEND- 

ANCE 

At American Foundrymen’s Associa- 

tion Convention — Investiga- 

tions, Papers and Dis- 

cussions of Great 

Value to the 

Trade. 

Cincinnati, May 18.—Approximately 
,200 foundrymen and guests are in at- 

tendance at the fourteenth annual con- 
vention of the American Foundrymen’s 
Association and its affiliated organiza- 

tions, which opened today at Music Hall. 

The registration is unusually heavy for 

an opening day, members being present 

from all sections of the country—even 

eastern and western Canada being rep- 

resented—which is doubtless due to the 

central location of the city for a gather 

ing of this kind. Another conspicuous 

feature of the meeting this year is the 

completed state of the exhibits, all of 

which were in place and in running or 

der on the opening day. 

Harmonious Relations. 
[wenty-seven papers, covering a wide 

range of subjects, have been prepared 

for reading and discussion during the 

three days of the convention, in addi- 

tion to the reports of the various com- 

mittees on “Standard Specifications for 

Foundry Pig Iron;” “On Prevention of 

Accidents in Foundries;” “Industrial 

Education,” etc. President L. L. Anthes, 

of Toronto, in his*opening address, dwelt 

on the harmonious relations existing be- 

tween the parent and affiliated organiza- 

tions and emphasized the vital necessity 

for the continuance of these feelings if 

the associations would accomplish the 

best results for their members. He 

also felt that each of the associations 

should be allowed to develop along its 

own peculiar lines without restraint. He 

deplored the association’s lack of means 

to prosecute its investigations, and the 

failure of the members to respond fa- 

vorably to the vote that was made dur- 

ing the year on the question of raising 

the annual dues from $5 to $10, which 

had the same been adopted, would have 

(Continued on page 925.) 
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THE WEEK IN IRON CENTERS 
PITTSBURG. 

Buying of Finished Products Contin- 

ues—Pig Iron Rather Quiet. 
Office of Tue Iron Trape Review, 

510 Park Bldg., May 18. 

Evidence is accumulating that the fin- 

ishing end of the iron and steel indus- 

try is now in a state of very favorable 

activity. There has been no cessation 

of the steady volume of orders which 

has been coming to the mills during the 

past six weeks and a further increase 

of this movement has been noted during 

the past 10 days. Consumers are freely 

entering the market, bur are meeting a 

stronger sentiment on the part of the 

mills as to committing material for ex- 

tended deliveries at the prevailing quo- 

tations. 

Pig iron production among the large 

finishing interests in the Pittsburg dis- 

trict is reflecting the heavy tonnage that 

is now going into rolled products. The 

Carnegie Steel Co. this week is running 

39 of its 59 furnaces and the active 

list includes the most productive iron- 

making capacity of the company; the 

Republic Iron & Steel Co. is working 

its total pig iron equipment of nine 

stacks, and the Jones & Laughlin Steel 

Co. all of its six stacks. In the case 

of the two latter companies, - finishing 

mill demands are in excess of current 

pig iron output and some metal is being 

obtained from stock or from outside 

sources. Some of the steel bar mills 

are now running full. 

The general movement of the market 

is unmistakably upward. During 

week wire prices, which were reduced 

$7 to $10 a ton on May I, were elevated 

$2 a ton and further increases are ex- 

pected soon. The tonnage of steel bars 

placed with some companies has been 

of such proportions that they are prac- 

tically withdrawing from the market. 

One of the leading makers this week 

added $1 to its price and is now asking 

1.25c for this year’s shipment. In tubu- 

lar goods, there is considerable specu- 

lation current as to a probable advance 

within 30 to 60 days. In semi-finished 

material and in sheets a more bullish 

sentiment is appearing. 

The progressive strides made by the 

general market within the past month 

have effectually checked the considera- 

tion of further wage reductions and a 

number of the steel companies and 

blast furnaces which made 10 per cent 

cuts, effective April 1 and April 15, will 

restore the former basis June 1. 

Pig Iron.—Asking prices in pig 

iron have undergone a considerable ad- 

vance in the past week and most mak- 

the 

ers are expressing their views of the 

market at a higher level. Selling has 

not been extensive, however, and while 

some trading at advanced quotations has 

been done, the strength of the market’s 

new position is not yet clear. The in- 

quiry is not as heavy as during the sev- 

eral weeks preceding. 

There is little doubt that more con- 

tracting has been done than is appar- 

ent upon the surface, as a number of 

deals have been quietly negotiated. Sev- 

eral large tonnages wf Bessemer for 

prompt shipment to this territory have 

recently been placed and consumers of 

pig iron generally have grasped the op- 

portunity to take on at least a portion 

of their requirements into the third and 

fourth quarters. Fouidry iron is quoted 

at from $14.25 to $14.50 valley, basic 

$14.25 to $14.50 valley, Bessemer 

$14.75 to $15 valley, and malleable 

from $14.25 to $14.50 valley. Some 

sales, particularly in foundry iron, are 

reported at higher prices. 

The Canton, O., steel company which 

was inquiring for 6,000 tons of basic 

for last half has closed, the lot going 

to a nearby furnace. The Westinghouse 

Air Brake Co. will close this week on 

500 tons of Bessemer and 500 tons of 

gray forge for third or fourth quarter. 

The Rebecca furnace of the Kitanning 

Iron & Steel Mfg. Co. will be blown 

out next week. 

Some selling of 

Cleveland territory was done the past 

week, about 800 tons for May and June 

shipment being taken at $11.50 Birming- 

ham for No. 2, and $12 for No. 1. 

On prompt and second quarter ship- 

from 

from 

southern iron in 

ment on northern iron, we quote as 

follows: 

eS eo Re SO ee $14.75 to 15.00 

Bessemer, Pittsburg ......--.-.. 15.65 to 15.90 
No. 2 foundrv. Pittsburg........ 15.15 to 15.40 
Gray forge, Pittsburg .......... 14.65 to 14.90 
eS EE! 0 9 Ns db 8 1 6s.0'e ae ® 14.25 to 14.50 

Basic, Pitter «5+ -.v.cr scenes 15.15 to 15.40 

Iron Ore.—Furnace companies are 

showing considerable interest in the 

iron market and are keeping in close 

touch with the situation, although not 

definitely inquiring for their needs. 

A valley furnace has just closed for 

a block of 50,000 tons of Mesabi non- 

Bessemer at the full $3.50 price for 

this year’s delivery. 

Ferro-Alloys.—Consumers who have 

been covered on higher priced ma- 

terial have worked off considerable of 

this tonnage and are exhibiting more 

interest in a small way in the market. 

The inquiry is better in ferro-mangan- 

ese and sales are more numerous. 

The general tone of the ferro-alloy 

market is stronger, 50 per cent ferro- 

silicon haying especially advanced. 

Prompt material in this alloy is diffi- 

cult to obtain. We quote 80 per cent 

ferro-manganese at $41.50 to $42 sea- 

board with a freight rate of $1.95 to 

Pittsburg. 

Fifty per cent ferro-silicon is quot- 

ed at $63 to $65 Pittsburg on forward 

domestic, 12 per cent, $26; 

$25; 10 per cent, $24, 

deliveries; 

11 per cent, 

Pittsburg. 

Plates.— The & Ohio 

railroad has increased its recent order 

of 500 steel freight cars to 1,000 cars, 

which have been equally divided be- 

tween the Standard Steel Car Co. and 

the Pressed Steel Car Co., and the 

plates and shapes required, about 12,- 

000 tons, will be furnished by the Car- 

negie Steel Co. The Boston & Maine 

railroad has also placed an order for 

1,000 steel with the Car 

Co. The numerous steel boats pro- 

jected for ocean and lake service are 

still pending. The mills are getting 

regularly a heavy assortment of busi- 

are stronger in their 

Shading of the 1.30c base 

is much less in evidence. We quote 

the present market as follows: 

Tank plate, %-inch thick, 6% to 100 

inches, 1.30c f. 0. b. Extras are 

as follows per 100 pounds: Boiler and 

flange steel plate, 0.10c; A. B. M. A. 

and ordinary firebox steel plates, 0.20c; 

still bottom steel, 0.30c; marine steel, 

0.40c; locomotive firebox steel, 0.50c; 

all sketches, excepting straight taper 

plates varying not more than 4 inches 

in width at ends, narrowest end not 

being less than 30 inches, 0.10c; cir- 

cles, 0.20c. Plates in widths over 100 

inches up to 110 inches, 0.05c; over 110 

inches up to 115 inches, 0.10c; over 115 

inches up to 120 inches, 0.15c; over 120 

125 inches, 0.25c; over 

to 130 inches, 0.50c; 

Gages under %- 

Chesapeake 

cars Lacona 

ness and ideas 

of pric<s. 

mill. 

inches up to 

125 inches up 

over 130 inches, lc. 

inch to and including 3/16-inch plate 

on thin edges, 0.10c; under 3/16 to and 

inc'uding No. 9, 0.25c. Five cents ex- 

tra for less than carloads. Terms, net 

cash in 30 days. 

Sheets.—The sheet market has tak- 

en on a much firmer tone during the 

past several weeks. Manufacturers and 

jobbers are both specifying freely and 

the latter are ordering considerable 

material for stocks. A general will- 

ingness is being shown by consumers 

to contract for the future, but the mills 

are not anxious to commit themselves 

for extended periods. Prices are 
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stronger, but there is still some shad- 

The lead- 

ing interest is working 66 per cent of 

ing in the several grades. 

capacity and is shipping some material 

from stock while the independents are 

running at about a 75 per cent rate. 

We 

which are subject to some shading, as 

quote present minimum prices, 

follows: 

Blue annealed sheets, Nos. 10 and 

heavier, 1.60c; Nos. 11 and 12, 1.65c; 

Nos. 13 and 14, 1.70c; Nos. 15 and 16, 

1.80c; box annealed sheets, Nos. 10 to 

12, 1.85c; Nos. 13 and 14, 1.90c; Nos. 

15 and 16, 1.95c; Nos. 17 to 21, 2c: 

Nos. 22 to 24, 2.05c; Nos. 25 and 26, 

2.10c; No. 27, 2.15c; No. 28, 2.20c; No. 
29, 2.25c; No. 30, 2.35c; galvanized 

sheets, Nos. 13 and 14, 2.30c; Nos. 15 

and 16, 2.40c; Nos. 17 to 21, 2.50c; 

Nos. 22 to 24, 2.65c; Nos. 25 and 26, 

2.85¢; No. 27; 3:05e; No; 28; 3.25¢e; 

No. 29, 3.35c; No. 30, 3.60c; painted 

roofing sheets, $1.55 per square for 

No. 28 gage, 2%-inch corrugation, 

and galvanized roofing sheets, $2.80 

per square for No. 28 gage, 2%-inch 

corrugation. 

Tin Plate.—The 

continue to order in large quantities 

fruit and 

canning interests 

in anticipation of bountiful 

Some contracting is 

being done up to Oct. 1. The de 

mand for terne plate is about normal 

and in price this product is very firm. 

vegetable crops. 

The American Sheet & Tin Plate Co. 

is running all its serviceable mills 

with the exception of Demmler. The 

working about 86 

Tin plate prices 

independents are 

per cent of capacity. 

are regular and we quote the present 

market as follows: 

Coke tin plate, 100-pound basis, 14 

x 20, $3.45 f. o. b. mill Pittsburg dis- 

trict and $3.40 in large lots. Terms, 

30 days, less 2 per cent for cash in 

10 days. 

Rails and Track Material.—The Car- 

negie Steel Co. last week enjoyed the 

best week in light several 

years, having placed about 6,8CO tons 

rails in 

on mill books. The recent advances 

in this market have stimulated con- 

siderable buying and the lumber com- 

panies and southern plantations are 

quite active in this respect. The No. 

3 mill at the Edgar Thomson works, 

full 

next 

very 

the 

of the 

present 

light rails, has a 

ahead of it for 

The competition 

rollers is not aggressive at 

The railroads east of the Mississippi 

standard rails 

rolling 

schedule 

month. re- 

river are not buying 

as freely as the western lines, but are 

ordering track fastenings very liberally. 

Prospects for eastern roads entering 

the market for rails soon are no more 

against con- definite. Specifications 
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tracts are fair. There is considerable 

buying of standard spikes, but in small 

sO good, the spikes the trade is not 

coal companies ordering lightly. Spike 

prices have been irregular. On pres- 

ent specifications on Bessemer rails, 

we quote as follows, the base price 

for open-hearth rails being $30 mill: 

Fifty-pound and heavier, 500-ton lots 

and over, $28; carloads and less than 

500 tons, $30; less than carload lots, 

$32; light rails in lots up to 250 t 

tons, 8-pound, $29; 12-pound, $28; 16 

35-pound, to 25-pound, $27; 30 to 

5 lots $26.75; 40 to 45-pcund, $26; on 

over 250 tons, prices are 69c less and 

over 500 tons, $1 less; angte splice 

bars for standard sections, 1.50c. Pitts 

burg standard spikes, 1.60c to 1.70c 

Pittsburg; hand spikes, 1.60c to 1.70c 

Pittsbure. 

Steel. Prices in semi-finished steel 

firming up considerably under the 

greater Better 

figures are being obtained by the mills 

are 

consumptive demand. 

for their material and discrimination 

between offerings is being exercised, 

makers are not willing to as some 

book long-term contracts at the pres- 

ent level. Open-hearth billets are not 

so freely obtained and asking prices, 

particularly in forging billets, are 

higher. The sheet bar outputs of 

some mills are close to normal. The 

market has been concerned with the 

report of recent contracting in sheet 

bars in northern Ohio at several dol- 

lars under the recognized base. It is 

stated, however, that the selling inter- 

est is now well filled and that its dis- 

position to make concessions is less 

in evidence. Attractive prices made 

in semi-finished material have usually 

applied to prompt deliveries. 

open-hearth 4 x 4 

are 

Bessemer and 

billets with 0.25 

quoted at $23 Pittsburg, 

extras for and analysis, 

forging billets at $25 Pittsburg. 

Pittsburg. 

within 

and less 

with the usual 

and 

Sheet 

are Steel 

the freight the 

price in the im- 

carbon 

size 

and tin bars $25 

makers divide 

$1 limit, making the 

mediate Pittsburg territory $23.50 de- 

livered on billets and $25.50 delivered 

on sheet bars. 

Hoops and Bands.—The 

and the principal consuming trade in 

moderately 

distillers 

hoops are ordering only 

because of the unsettled business pros- 

pects in this arising from the 

temperance agitation. The miscellan- 

eous consumers, however, are specify- 

line 

Hoop prices continue 

subject to irregularity. 

Wie quote the present market as fol- 

ing quite freely. 

considerable 

lows: 

Hoops in carload 1.40c to 

1.50c; in less than carload lots, 1.50c¢ to 

lots, 

‘ 
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1.60c; bands, 1.20c, base half extras as 

per standard 

Merchant Bars.—One of the princi- 

pal makers of steel bars Monday ad- 

vanced its price to 1.25c¢ Pittsburg to 

steel. 

contracts for delivery over 

year. 

apply to 

the remainder of the present 

Other makers are still quoting a 1.20c 

Pittsburg base. A very heavy tonnage 

of soft steel bars and bar mill prod- 

ucts is being placed on order books 

and the mills are operating especially 

Some of the jobbing mills of the 

Carnegie Steel Co. are running full. 

The Republic Iron & Steel Co. has put 

on its Atlantic furnace at New Castle, 

Pa., and now has all of its nine stacks 

making iron. The Jones & Laughlin 

Steel Co. is running its furnace capac- 

ity full and is using iron from stock. 

Soft steel prices are quite firm and 

makers are not paying so much atten- 

tion to hard steel specialties in which 

the rerolling 

mills, are more irregular. Some con- 

tracts are still being closed with the 

implement makers, but the great bulk 

of this business for delivery after July 

1 has been booked. Bar iron prospects 

are improving, but the advancing scrap 

market is making producers reluctant 

to accept future business at the pres- 

ent level. The effect of the stronger 

scrap situation is shown by the ac- 

tion of one of the leading bar iron 

interests in advancing its price to 1.30c 

at Chicago and St. Louis. We quote 

follows: 

well. 

quotations because of 

current prices as 

Common iron bars, 1.30c¢ to 1.35c 

Pittsburg; Bessemer and open-hearth 

steel bars, 1.20c to 1.25c; plow and 

cultivator, 1.20c to 1.25c; channels, 

angles, zees, tees, under 3-inch, 

1.30c, all f. o. be ..amil.: The 

following differentials are maintained 

on steels. Less than 2,000 pounds, 

0.10¢ advance; less than 1,000 

pounds of a size, 0.30c advance. Cold 

rolled and ground shafting, 60 per cent 
in carloads, and 55 per cent in less 

than carloads, delivered in base terri- 

tory. Planished and machine straight- 

ened tire steel is 1.40c base; iren fin- 

ished tire under 1% by 1% inches, 

1.35c, both plus % extra on tire card; 

iron finished tire, 14% by % and over, 

1.20c, plus %4 extra on the steel bar 

card. 

On cold rolled strip steel, width 1% 

inches and wider, and 0.100 inch and 

thicker, we quote base prices for 100 

pounds, $3.05 on hard, and $3.30 on 

soft. 

Finished Material.—In with 

the other markets, the structural situa- 

tion shows signs of basic improvement. 

Some of the intersts which have been 

active in taking contracts at low prices 

line 
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erected, in order to insure steady op 

erations and to cover running costs, 

have filled up considerably and are in- 

clined to ‘be less aggressive. The cur- 

rent inquiry is holding up very well 

and prospective builders are evidently 

desirous of binding up their work at 

present prices. The mills are being 

asked to accept shape contracts for 

long periods, but are not anxious to 

consent. Prices are fairly firm and con- 

cessions are not general. The McClin- 

tic-Marshall ‘Construction Co. has 

closed the contract to furnish the 17,- 

000 tons for the Reading track eleva- 

tion work at Philadelphia. The Jones 

& Laughlin Steel Co. has taken 1,000 

tons for a high school at Wilkesbarre, 

Pa., and the American Bridge Co. will 

furnish 800 tons for the new plant of 

the Phillips Sheet & Tin Plate Co. at 

Hollidays Cove, W,. Va. The Ameri- 

can Bridge Co. is the low bidder on 

the county bridge at New Castle, Pa., 

500 tons, but a concrete structure may 

be erected. The Brown-Ketchum Iron 

Works has finally closed for the 1,400 

tons for the new building of the Pitts- 

burg Athletic Association and the Car- 

negie Steel Co. will supply the steel. 

The West Penn hospital contract is 

still under negotiation. We quote the 

present market on structural shapes as 

follows: 

Beams and 

under, 1.25c to 1.30c; over 15 inches, 

1.35c to 1.40c: zees, 1.25c to 1.30c; tees, 

1.30c to 1.35c; angles, from 3 to 6 

inches, 1.25c to 1.30c; over 6 inches, 

1.35c to 1.40c; universal and sheared 

plates, 644 inches wide and wider, 1.25c 

to 1.30c. 

Merchant Pipe.—Consumptive de 

mands in merchant pipe are strong and 

much material is moving through job- 

bers’ hands to final disposition. The 

jobbers are not accumulating stocks 

very readily. Some of the mills have 

sufficient tonnage at hand to insure 

a very favorable activity for several 

months ahead, and there is considera- 

ble current talk that an advance in the 

market may shortly ‘be made. Some 

channels, 15-inch and 

large orders in line pipe have been 

taken and it is reported that the South- 

ern Pacific railroad has closed for 

about 200 miles of 8-inch rifled pipe 

for California delivery. Merchant pipe 

prices are very firm and an improve- 

ment in this respect is being shown in 

line pipe. We quote the following of- 

ficial discounts on merchant pipe sub- 

ject to an additional one point and five 

off to jobbers: 

—Steel— —Iron— 
Black. Galv. Black. Galv. 

and De SENG «a a. 0.0 72 56 69 i % 
34 
x RROD no's amaspeesee 76 64 73 61 
4 
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PLUGGED AND REAMED. 

Se Bho Se eee 78 68 75 65 

EXTRA STRONG PLAIN ENDS. 

%e to % inch........ 65 53 62 50 

ete. 4 Sites... sis3 72 60 59 57 

4% to 8 inch........ 68 56 65 53 
POUBLE EXTRA STRONG PLAIN ENDS. 

% to 8 inch........ 61 50 58 47 

Boiler Tubes.—The tube market con- 

tinues quiet although some makers 

have booked a fair business. We quote 

the following official discounts on lap- 

welded steel boiler tubes to jobbers in 

carloads: 

be eee She | Sybeighs 28 ae er bere 50 
Peet OR RE ROMS id oly ood occa ais ows camigen ee 52 
NEES elt ga sa id 40 ob eek 6 09 # ood as oe Oe 64 
Be WE e's sv ew ce Oars ok ch TOSS ate 70 
I an 15 oo ncn ss svete pn pid 6 asks Raion 62 
2% inch and smaller, over 18 feet, 10 per cent 

net extra. 

2% inch and larger, over 22 feet, 10 per cent 
net extra. 

To destinations east of the Mississippi river will 
be sold at delivered discount for carloads low- 
ered by two points, for lengths 22 feet and 
under; longer lenghts, f. o. b. Pittsburg. 

We quote the following official dis 

counts on charcoal iron tubes to job- 

bers: 

SNS PN PE 8 i aR rae 6 € Sica 60 09 45 
Seen AMES hay ctieak cba eeuSu es es 45 
ee ES ne ee POS LEE Se ere eee 50 

OS Se RS ee er ee re 45 
Ce Ee SR iin oa os eRe RTS 45 

Wire Products.—Effective Monday, 

the American Steel & Wire Co. ad- 

vanced its price $2 a ton on all prod- 

ucts. As was the case when the cut 

of $7 to $10 was announced May 1, the 

new prices apply only to orders pro- 

viding specifications for delivery with- 

in 30 or 60 days. Many of the job- 

bers succeeded in covering for their 

requirements for 30 days ahead before 

the former low prices were withdrawn 

Saturday noon but a heavy business is 

still being transacted, the demand in 

barb wire and wire nails being particu- 

larly strong. The independents have 

also elevated their prices, but some of 

them who are well filled with orders 

until the middle of June are not mak- 

ing much effort to take additional busi- 

ness. The indications are that further 

advances may ‘be made soon. We 

have revised our prices and quote as 

follows: 

Wire nails, jobbers’ carload lots, 

$1.70; retailers’ carload lots, $1.75; 

painted barb wire, jobbers’ carload 

lots, $1.70; retailers’ carload lots, $1.75, 

with 30c for galvanizing; plain wire 

to jobbers in carloads, $1.50, and to 

retailers in carloads, $1.55; polished 

staples, $1.70; galvanized staples, $2. 

Wire Rods.—In connection with the 

advance in wire products, an increase 

of $2 a ton on wire rods is announced. 

Some attractive prices have been made 

in this material and some contracts 

for open-hearth rods have ‘been closed 

around $27 Pittsburg. We quote the 

revised market at $29 Pittsburg on 

Bessemer and $30 Pittsburg on open- 

hearth rods 
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Coke—Some of the 
for furnace coke for last half delivery 

negotiations 

are being closed. A Wheeling steel in- 
terest has taken about 130,000 tons for 
shipment from July to January at about 
$1.65 or under. A western Pennsylvania 

furnace company has closed on about 

50,000 tons for last half at $1.65 ovens. 

A number of furnace coke contracts 

which were not specified out in the first 

half have been rewritten to apply to the 

second half, and this factor has held 

back new buying. Foundry coke is mov- 

ing well on contracts and some new bus- 

iness is being taken. Some makers who 

have taken on a very favorable tonnage 

are talking higher prices. We quote 

spot furnace coke at from $1.40 to $1.60 

ovens and on contract from $1.60 to 

$1.70 ovens, according to grade. “On 

first-class Connellsville foundry coke the 

range is from $1.80 to $2 ovens for 

prompt shipment and on contract from 

$1.90 to $2.25 ovens. The Courier’s fig- 

ures for the week ending May 8 show 

22,216 ovens active, with an output of 

244,279 tons, compared with 21,665 ac- 

tive ovens and a production of 229,507 

tons the previous week. 

Old Material. — Bullish sentiment 

on the part of dealers predominates in 

the scrap market. In anticipation of a 

heavier consuming demand by the mills 

soon, the dealers are buying considerable 

of the current offerings at higher prices 

and are elevating their asking quotations 

to the mills in accordance. The market 

is advancing under this activity, although 

the mills are still holding to a _ con- 

servative policy and are buying only as 

their pressing needs are forcing them 

into the market. The Pennsylvania rail- 

read and the Baltimore & Ohio closed 

on their lists the past week and ob 

tained higher prices, some of. the heavy 

melting stock going at $15.50 this dis 

trict. We quote gross tons delivered in 

the Pittsburg district as follows: 

Heavy melting scrap, $15 to $15.50; re- 

rolling rails, $15.50 to $16; bundled sheet 

scrap, $12 to $12.50; iron axles, $19 to 

$20; old iron rails, $17 to $17.50; No. 1 

wrought scrap, $14.50 to $15; old car 

wheels, $15 to $15.50; low phosphorus, 

$18 to $18.50; machine shop turnings, 

$9.50 to $10; cast borings, $8.50 to $9; 

No. 1 cast scrap, $14.50 to $15; malle- 

able, $13.50 to $14; stove plate, $11 to 

$11.50. 

At the completion of its first year, the 

Machinery Club of the City of New 

York announces. a total membership of 

1,204, besides a number of applications 

awaiting action. The club opened with 

a membership of 885, showing a gain 

of 319 during the year. The annual 

meeting will be held at noon of Tues- 

day, May 25. 
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CHICAGO. 

Conditions in Finished Materials Sat- 

isfactory—Pig Iron Rather Dull. 
Office of THe Iron Trape Review, 
1328 Monadnock Block, May 18. 

The very substantial improvement 

in business which recently began to 

be apparent, particularly with regard 

to steel products, continues to assume 

increasingly satisfactory proportions 

While in the matter of rails the west- 

ern mills are not so well filled up as 

might be desired, the Gary mill hav- 

ing about 40,000 tons ahead of it and 

the South Chicago mill sufficient for a 

light running schedule for several 

weeks to come, the tonnage of plates, 

shapes and bars is quite up to the 

capacity of the mills. On plates the 

mills at South Chicago are about tak- 

en care of for the remainder of the 

year, and it has been found necessary 

to relieve the structural mill by in- 

Stalling larger rolls at Bayview and 

rolling larger sizes. Consumers of 

steel bars are well covered for their 

season’s requirements. The filling of 

the largest part of the legitimate re- 

quirements of the trade for the time 

being has permitted the first reaction 

to higher prices. Specifications are 

being received in much better fashion 

and shipping orders are commensurate 

with the tonnages on the books. The 

sheet trade is not so steadily pro- 

gressing, for, while the favored mills 

are well filled up, some of the others 

are still eager for tonnage and prices 

are subject to some _ irregularity. 

Heavy buying of wire products fol- 

lowing the sharp reductions recently 

has in some instances bordered on 

the speculative and the advance of $2 

a ton announced this week is intend- 

ed to keep the movement within more 

moderate channels. The principal con- 

tracts for fabricated material were 

let to the MecClintic-Marshall Co. by 

the Gould lines and involved from 

9,000 to 11,000 tons. About 15,000 tons 

of rails were placed, 10,000 tons addi- 

tional is to be placed within a few 

days, and about 50,000 tons is pending. 

Pig iron is quiet and some low prices 

for northern iron are reported. Prompt 

shipment iron can be obtained from 

the south for $11 which is 50 cents 

below the price through the last half. 

Pig Iron.—A scattered buying which 

results in the placing of a number of 

small lots every day ranging from car- 

loads to 500 tons represents the nature 

of the market activity in pigiron. The 

general situation appears to be weaker, 

if anything. Southern iron, which 

has been held at $11.50 for all deliv- 

ery, can. now be obtained for delivery 

in May and June for $11 Birmingham 
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for No. 2. For the last half, $11.50 

continues to be the best price obtain- 

able. Some interests are asking $12 

for the fourth quarter, Dut there seems 

to be little interest in iron for that 

delivery. The prevailing level for lo- 

cal irons is $16 at the furnace, but 

delivered prices below that figure are 

reported. A price of $16.25 delivered 

locally was made in several instances. 

The Madeline furnace of the Inland 

Steel Co. was blown in after relin- 

ing last week and the first cast was 

poured on Saturday evening. Zenith 

furnace was also blown in a week 

ago. We quote as follows, delivered: 

Lake Superior charcoal.......... $19.50 to 20.00 
Northern foundry No. 1........ 16.65 to.17.15 
Northern foundry No. 2........ 16.15 to 16.65 

Northern foundry No. 3........ 15.65 to 16.15 
Southern foundry No. 1........ 16.35 to 16.85 
Southern foundry No. 2........ 15.85 to 16.35 
Southern foundry No. 3........ 15.35 to 15.85 
Southern foundry No. 4........ 14.85 to 15.35 
ae ie eR ea 16.35 to 16.85 
souteermn No. 2 eeft 6.0.3. ..6% 15.85 to 16.35 
Southern gray forge ........+. 13.85 to 14.35 
BOUTHEED. -WUOUIOE cccicocccuness 13.60 to 14.10 
Southern silveries, 4 per cent 
GRAS wakes pane és9 6 6ckbonwe 4 17.60 to 18.10 

Southern silveries, 5 per cent 
SRO cee te sshavance s 4sanies oe 18.10 to 18.60 

Southern silveries, 6 per cent 
GEN) s Siw < cutlass ca bebe eee@ 18.60 to 19.10 

Jackson Co. silveries, 6 per cent 19.90 
Jackson Co. silveries, 8 per cent 20.90 
Jackson Co. silveries,10 per cent 21.90 
Malleable Bessemer .......--e0% 16.40 to 16.85 
Standard Bessemer ..........+. 17.00 to 17.50 
Aree WARE isc coke kdeer es 16.35 to 16.85 

Billets—The only activity developed 

in this market has been for forging bil- 

lets and this was confined to small lots. 

The price appears to be inclined toward 

greater firmness and $26 Chicago is gen- 

erally understood to be the minimum 

and usual price. We continue to quote 

on the basis of $21 Pittsburg for roll- 

ing billets, as follows: for 4 x 4 roll- 

ing billets, $24, and for forging billets, 

$26, Chicago base. 
Merchant Bars.—With the contract- 

ing for this season largely out of the 

way and the price firmly located on the 

basis of $1.20 Pittsburg, the real sound- 

ness of the situation is shown by the 

excellent volume of specifications which 

are being promptly received. The buy- 

ing movement in which the special agri- 

cultural shapes are concerned is still in 

progress and points to the placing of a 

tonnage of very good proportions. The 

advance in steel bars has relieved some 

of the pressure on the bar iron situa- 

tion and it is now possible to obtain 

somewhat better prices. The recent ad- 

vances in the prices of scrap demand 

that iron return correspondingly in- 

creased values but the finished material 

situation makes this scarcely possible. 

We quote as follows: 

Jar iron, 1.25c; soft steel bars and 

bands, 135c to 1.38c; half extras; sof: 

steel angles, less than 3 x 3, 1.48c; 

‘hoops. 1.78c base, full extras, planished 

or smooth finished tire steel, 1.58+; 

iron finish, up to 1% x %-inch, 1.53c 

\o — Jt 

base tire card;iron finish, 1% x %-inch 

and larger, 1.38c base steel card; chan- 

nel for solid rubber tire, 3% to 1 inch, 

1.88c, and 1%-inch cnd larger, 1.78¢; 

smooth-finished machinery steel, 1.63c; 

flat sleigh shoe, 1.43c; concave and con- 

vex sleigh shoe, 1.63c; cutter shoe, 2.75c; 

toe calk steel, 1.93c; railway spring, 

1.73c, base steel card; vehicle spring 

steel, 1.78c, base vehicle card; crucible 

tool steel, 7c to 9c, with higher prices 

asked on special grades. Quotations on 

shafting are 60 per cent off the list for 

carload lots, and 55 per cent off for 

less than carload lots, carload freight 

allowed to points in base territory. On 

iron and steel bars from local stocks, 

we quote as follows: Bar iron, 1.70c 

to 1.80c full extras; soft steel bars, 

1.50c per 100 pounds base, plus half 

extras; soft steel hoops, 2.10c, full 

extras. 

Plates.—The plate mills of the lead- 

ing interest at South Chicago are filled 

up practically for the remainder of the 

year. The specifications for plates for 

bridge building and general structural 

purposes have been exceedingly heavy. 

Not only do the contract bookings rep- 

resent a large tonnage but shipping in- 

structions are of such volume and in- 

sistence as to make the question of de- 

livery a rapidly approaching problem. 

Prices are decidedly firm on the basis 

of $1.30 Pittsburg but on deliveries from 

local mills the price, $1.48 Chicago, is 

sometimes shaded where some conces- 

sion appears to be desirable. For mill 

prices see Pittsburg report. Freight to 

Chicago, 18 cents. We quote for ship- 

ment from local stocks as follows: 

Tank steel, %4-inch and heavier, up to 

72 inches wide, 1.60c to 1.70c; from 72 

inches wide to 96 inches wide, 1.70c to 

1.80c; 3/16-inch up to and including 60 

inches wide, 1.70c to 1.75c; 72 inches 

wide, 1.95c to 2c; No. 8 up to 60 inches 

wide, 1.70c to 1.75c. Flange and head 

quality, 25c extra. 

Sheets.—The local sheet mill is well 

taken care of for current operation but 

the transition from the long period when 

mills were able to ship very promptly 

into the present situation of heavier 

schedules and tardier shipments is not 

yet fully appreciated by consumers and 

complaints are not altogether lacking be- 

cause of deliveries. Other mills having 

taken less business are more aggressive 

in seeking orders and the price continues 

to be somewhat irregular. For mill 

prices, see Pittsburg report. Freight to 

Chicago, 18 cents. We quote store 

prices at Chicago as follows: 

No. 10, 2c to 2.10c; No. 12, 2.05¢ to 

2.15c; No. 14, 2.10c to 2.20c; No. 16, 

2.20c to 2.30c; Nos. 18-20, 2.50c to 

2.55¢; Nos. 22-24, 2.55¢ to 2:60c;-:No. 

26, 2.60c to 2.65c; No... 27, 265¢ to 
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2.70c; No. 28, 2.75¢ to 2.80c; No. 30, 

3.05¢c; galvanized sheets, Nos. 10 to 16, 

3c to 3.10c; Nos. 18 to 20, 2.05c to 

3.15¢; Nos. 22 to 24, 3.20c to 3.25c; 
No. 26, 3.40¢ to 3.45c; No. 27, 3.60c to 

3.65c; No. 28, 3.80c to 3.90c; No. 30, 

4.20c to 4.50c. 
Rails and Track Supplies —Among 

the raii orders placed during the week 

were 10,000 tons for the Soo line and 

5,000 tons for the Northern Pacific. 

Another 10,000 tons for the Chicago 

& Alton road will be awarded in the 

next few days. The Harriman lines 

are also negotiating for the purchase 

of from 40,000 to 50,000 tons. Speci- 

fications for track supplies show im- 

provement. Prices are without fur- 

ther change. For standard sections, 

see Pittsburg report. We quote as 

follows: Light rails, 40 and 45-pound, 

$26; 30 and 35-pound, $26.75; 16, 20 

and 25-pound, $27; 12-pound, $28. In 

lots of 250 to 500 tons a reduction of 

60 cents a ton from these prices is 

made; lots of 500 tons and up carry a 

reduction of $1 a ton. Track supplies, 

f. o. b. Joliet, angle bars, 1.50c to 

1.60c; spikes, 1.75c; track bolts, with 

square nuts, 2.15c to 2.20c; with hexa- 

gon nuts, 2.30c to 2.40c; small rail- 

road and square boat spikes, 1.90c 

base, f. o. b, Chicago. 

Structural Steel.—The 

mills are now burdened up to their ca- 

pacity with orders for shapes. In the 

past the Bayview mills have _ rolled 

shapes up to 5 inches. In order to re- 

lieve the mill at South Chicago which 

is now overloaded, rolls will be installed 

so that 6-inch and 7-inch shapes can be 

rolled at Milwaukee. The mills are now 

holding firmly at $1.45 Chicago. The 

fabricating contracts placed during the 

week aggregated about 14,000 tons. The 

western lines of the Gould system, the 

Missouri Pacific and the Western Pa- 

cific, have contracted for their require- 

ments amounting to from 9,000 to 11,000 

tons with the McClintic-Marshall com- 

pany. The Chicago, Rock Island & Pa- 

cific Ry. let contracts for 1,500 tons of 

bridge steel to the American Bridge Co. 

and 600 tons to the McClintic-Marshall 

company. The Noelke-Richards Co., of 

Indianapolis, took 1,000 tons for the 

Jefferson building at Peoria, Ill, and 

the Gray Construction Co. of St. Louis, 

500 tons for the Coliseum at Des 

Moines, Ia. A small order for 114 tons 

for the Corby Investment Co. at Salt 

Lake City, was also placed. Inquiries 

are out for about 2,000 tons for the 

Isham building and 800 tons for the 

Ward-Corby plant and about 1,500 tons 

for a bridge for the Peoria-Pekin Union 

Ry. Higher prices are more frequent 

and. there is discernible a gradual work- 

structural 
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ing to higher levels. For mill prices 

see Pittsburg report. Freight to Chi- 

cago 18 cents. We quote from local 

jobbers’ stocks as follows: 

All angles, 3 inches and larger, in- 

cluding 6 inches, $1.60 per 100 pounds; 

angles over 6 inches, $1.70 per 100 

pounds base; beams, 3 to 15 inches, in- 

clusive, $1.60 per 100 pounds base; 

channels, 3 inches and larger, $1.60 per 

100 pounds base. 

Merchant Pipe and Boiler Tubes.— 

A much better prospect for increased 

tonnage in steel pipe is believed to be 

approaching and current tonnage also 

shows some increase. Merchant tubes 

remain quiet, except for some railroad 

buying. Prices are fairly well main- 

tained. We quote for lap-weld tubes 

out of store, 65 off, and for charcoal, 

50 off. For mill discounts, see Pitts- 

burg report. 

Cast Iron Pipe—No awards of 

importance were reported for the past 

week. A letting of 400 tons at Bemidyi, 

Minn., resulted in the placing of the 

contract with the United States Cast 

Iron Pipe & Foundry Co. A contrac- 

tor’s letting at E. Grand Forks, Minn., 

is scheduled for the current week; 400 

tons will be placed. Prices are un- 

changed and we quote as follows: 

Four-inch water pipe, $27.50; 6 to 14- 

inch, $26.50; larger sizes, $25.50; gas 

pipe, $1 a ton higher. 

Wire Products. — The 

low prices established by the recent rad- 

ical reductions brought out orders from 

every quarter. A general replacement 

of stocks and filling of requirements was 

inaugurated that will carry the trade 

over until fall. In some instances, evi- 

dence of speculative buying cropped out 

and with an intent to restrict buying to 

legitimate requirements, prices have now 

been raised $2 a ton. It is expected that 

a period of light buying will probably ex- 

tend through several weeks to come. 

We have changed our prices and quote 

for Chicago delivery as follows: 

Wire nails, jobbers’ carload lots, 

$1.88: retailers’ carload lots, $1.93; re- 

extremely 

tailers, less than carload lots, $2.03; 

painted barb wire, jobbers’ carload lots, 

$1.88; retailers’ carload lots, $1.93, with 

30c for galvanizing; plain wire to job- 

bers in carloads, $1.68; staples, $1.88. 

Wire rods, Bessemer, $27; open-hearth, 

$28; chain rods, $27, f. o. b. Pittsburg. 

Old Material._A fairly good de- 

mand for steel scrap and the situation 

in which several short interests find 

themselves have added some strength to 

these grades of old marerial. There is 

little to warrant a general strengthening 

of the market, however, particularly with 

regard to mill scrap, and further ad- 

vances in prices have not been well es- 
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tablished. In the neighborhood of 15,- 

000 tons of old material was brought 

into this market within the last two 

weeks from the railroads, and the IIli- 

nois Central has an. additional list for 

3,800 tons to close on May 20. A re- 

port to the effect that the largest steel- 

making interest is in- the market for a 

tonnage of scrap appears to be without 

foundation. We have revised our prices 

and quote gross tons in the first para- 

graph as follows: 

Oe ae ree $14.50 to 15.00 
yer tr SO8 es ob le keke 3h 16.75 to 17.25 
Rerolling rails (4 ft. and over).. 14.75 to 15.25 

Old steel rails (4 ft. and under) 14.50 to 15.00 
Light section relayers, 45 Ibs. 

and under subject to inspection 21.00 to 23.00 
Relaying rails, subject to inspec- 

SOAS Kents ben das occ bo emo 19.00 to 19.50 
Frogs, switches and guards.... 13.25 to 13.75 
Heavy melting steel............ 13.50 to 14.00 

We quote, net tons, as follows: 

MeeioR Ri. werougat. <6. J is0% $12.75 to 13.25 
OU Te Re ge ee 11.75 to 12.25 
Knucklers, couplers and springs 12.25 to 12.75 
IS EP OT ee 15.50 to 16.00 
ge a ee eee 17.50 to 18.00 
Re NL ONRR TE 626 Boia wo Ske 16.50 to 17.00 
ipenters’. foree Wo, 1... sseseo 10.00 to 11.00 
Dey CUE) TOI). ssh dw.de eo 3 9.00 to 9.50 
No. 1 cast, 150 Ibs. and less.. 13.50 to 14.00 

kde ae BRASS Pe ee eee Pe 7.00 to 7.50 
Mixed busheling (Nos. 1 and 2) 8.50 to 9.00 

SR IE a a, sn wa aids on eee 5.00 to 5.50 
ING.- 2 Y OGG VOGEL. os. cclws 9.00 to 9.50 
ERGUOE DUACNINMG ow oi 6s 6 6a o's 00 12.00 to 12.50 
Cet TONS cc asa ne os ¥:b6.0 8 oe sie 5.50 to 6.00 
Mixed borings, etc.........++. 5.50 to 6.00 
Machine shop turnings.......... 7.00 to 7.50 
Railroad malleable ............ 12:25. to. 12.75 
Agricultural malleable.......... 10.75 to 11.25 
Stove plate and light cast scrap 11.50 to 12.00 
Old iron splice bars............ 15.25 to 15.75 

CLEVELAND. 

Ore Buying Continues with Excellent 

Prospects—Pig Iron Moving. 
Office of The Iron Trade Review, 

srowning Building, May 18. 

Iron Ore.—Buying of iron ore con- 

tinues, contracts for several fair sized 

blocks having been closed during the 

week. Many inquiries are reported as 

being received by local agencies with 

prospects fair for a busy ending of the 

navigation season. The prices which 

were reaffirmed recently without out- 

side consultation are being maintained, 

but there is a possibility of small con- 

cessions on the part of interests not 

identified with the larger ore properties 

as well as on the part of owners of 

mines with ores of a lower iron con- 

tent. The movement of ore from docks 

to furnaces is of fair volume. 

Vessel owners and managers regard 

the present strike situation with equan- 

imity. They call attention to the fact 

that last Saturday the interests identi- 

fied with the Lake Carriers’ Association 

had 119 vessels running and 19 addi- 

tional ready to run with full crew 

equipment; and further, to the fact 

that by the end of this week they will 

have 250 vessels in active operation, half 

of the Lake Carriers’ Association’s com- 

plete freight carrying capacity. The dis- 

turbance created so far by strikers and 
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their active sympathizers has not been 

violent, all things considered. 

Pig Iron.—There is a fair amount 

of inquiry for both foundry and steel 

making irons. The principal transac- 

tions of the week were purchases by 

the leading malleable interests, un- 

derstood to amount to about 20,000 

tons, of which a _ part was ordered 

through Cleveland agencies and acon- 

siderable tonnage of which is under- 

stood to have been awarded to south- 

ern Ohio interests, the latter tonnage 

being for the Indianapolis plant. -Val- 

ley prices are somewhat firmer. We 

quote, delivered in Cleveland, as fol- 

lows: 

OR es ee ee ae ie ee $15.70 to 15.75 
TUE E.R: Soh e's Hp 0 6 000 5 15.20 to 15.25 
Oe 1S°SRGRES Ee PEAR 8 14.70 to 14.75 
MN oo os wgtae gk wav 15.35 to 15.85 

Ee COUN Jcae sv cccaetea en saee 14.00 to 14.50 
ee SOE ee COL CTE eee TS 15.65 to 15.90 
Lake Superior charcoal ........ 19.00 to 19.50 
Jackson Co. 8 per cent silvery.. 20.05 

Coke.—Some contracting of foundry 

coke for last half delivery has been 

noted the past week, but there is no 

activity in furnace coke. We quote 

spot furnace coke at $1.45 to $1.65 at 

the ovens, and on contract $1.70 to 

$1.75; for first class Connellsville foun- 

dry coke we quote spot at $1.80 to $2 

and on contract, $2 to $2.25. 

Finished Materials.—Bids have been 

opened the past few days for two build- 

ings with combined structural steel ton- 

nage of 1,900 tons. The award of at 

least one contract will be made today 

and of the other the first of next 

week. This is- about the only tonnage 

of like amount in sight just at present. 

Specifications are coming im in volume 

from buyers of steel pars and shapes, 

but the plate tonnage has not been 

satisfactory. Such has been the de- 

mand for immediate shipment that some 

sellers have been placed under the 

necessity of refusing business upon 

which the immediate shipment specifica- 

tion has been too insistent. Some sur- 

prise on the part of competitors greeted 

the official announcement here today by 

one of the largest steel bar interests 

of the increase of the price of steel 

bars to 1.25c. At the same time re- 

rolling firms notified local agents of an 

advance upon their bar products of 10c, 

this bringing their price up to 1.20c. 

New York Central lines have bought 

about 4,000 kegs of railroad spikes. 

Cleveland buyers were advised last Sat- 

urday that the leading interest had ad- 

vanced the price of wire $2 a ton; 

further they were advised that begin- 

ning Tuesday of this week the price 

of wire nails would be increased $2 a 

ton. Both local bar mills are operating 

this week. 
Old Material—Local dealers bid up 

prices on some lines of steel the past 
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week, a portion of which at least was 

due to an effort to cover. For in- 

stance, heavy steel was bid up $1 a ton. 

Comparatively small amounts of ma- 

terial are passing to miiis, and a fair 

proportion of the business actually be- 

ing transacted is between dealers and 

brokers. We quote f. o. b. Cleveland 
as follows: 

Rey NMR EMD So hc nassae cers $15.00 to 15.50 
Old steel rails (re-rolling)...... 14.00 to 14.50 
Old steel rails (under 6 feet).. 14.00 to 14.50 

Cae (Cat. whe 3 ss 14.50 to 15.00 
Old steel boilér plate.......... 11.50 to 12.00 
Malleable iron (railroad) .... 12.75 to 13.25 

ONE GUO . 6 bat 6 bik ¥ Odie s orale 17.00 to 17.50 
Malleable iron (agricultural) .. 11.50 to 12.00 
TROOWY GUO 80 cece deddve Soeees 14.00 to 14.50 
Country mixed steel .......... 12.00 to 12.50 
Low. phoaphOrus: ...ccccccevs 16.00 to 16.50 

We quote net tons, as follows: 
No. 1K, “ER. wroaeMt. ....<ses0. $12.50 to 13.00 
pees ¥, DUSTIN AO  . c.inescet 10.50 to 11.00 
er, 3. (PBENING: CONE «i606 caw ae 12.50 to 13.00 
WOO + MMII 5 5 0.0 ba veo «san ear 17.00 to 17.50 
PEG... DUTGINMO io oc 9.0 00 oes 8.50 to 9.00 
Machine shop turnings ...... 7.00 to 7.50 
ee | NOY id wcadictine'c.c sre eaion 10.50 to 11.00 
ee ae eae Peer 10.00 to 10.50 
MO Nai ceddts cardiwhiwds 9.00 to 9.50 
Hoop and band iron ........ 7.50 to 8.00 
EE es 6.50 to 7.00 
WONGHe GING)... .6isecccnde 7.00 to 7.50 
I I 8S 6G. ycecw bec wae 10.50 to 11.00 
CO HOMNGG i oe id be ci eocedee 6.00 to 6.50 

CINCINNATI 

Less Activity in Pig Iron and South- 

ern Prices Soften. 
Office of Tue Iron Trape Review, 

First National Bank Building, May 18. 

Pig Iron.—The market in this ter- 

ritory during the past week has been 

less active. The general inquiry is 

smaller, but some large interests are 

still testing the market. The leading 

pipe-makers are inquiring for 2,000 

tons of No. 4 foundry for deliv- 

ery at Louisville. Some charcoal 

iron has been sold in Pittsburg ter- 

ritory, one lot of 500 tons and 

another lot of 1,000 tons being 

reported. There is an inquiry for 

4,000 tons of basic for last quarter, 

probably intended for investment. 

Some malleable has been sold, one 

Indiana melter taking 3,000 tons for de- 

livery over the last half of the year. 

It is intimated that high silicon 

irons have been sold below estab- 

lished schedules, but so far as can be 

learned Jackson county interests are 

firmly adhering to prices based on 

$18.50 at furnace for 8 per cent. 

Prompt shipment southern iron as 

well as May and June delivery is 

quoted at $11 Birmingham, although 

some furnaces are refusing to accept 

business on this basis. One southern 

stack, which has been withholding its 

iron from the market, is now offer- 

ing to take last half business at $11.50 

Birmingham, and another important 

southern interest which has been hold- 

ing for $12 Birmingham for last half 

has accepted some tonnage at $11.50 

Birmingham. Northern iron is ap- 
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parently well established at $14.50 for 

No. 2 foundry at furnace for the last 

half, but for May and June $14 can 

be done on desirable business. Small 

orders have been taken, however, at 

$14.50 and the nominal market in the 

absence of business is quotable at 

$14.50 at furnace in the Ironton dis- 

trict. We quote for May and June 

delivery, delivered Cincinnati, based 

on freight rates of $3.25 from Bir- 

mingham and $1.20 from Ironton, as 

follows: 

Southern foundry No. 1........ $14.75 to 15.25 
Southern foundry No. 2........ 14.25 to 14.75 
Southern foundry No. 3.... 13.75 to 14.25 
Southern foundry No. 4...... 13.25 to 13.75 
A ee Be ae 14.75 to 15.25 
Southern No. 2 soft.......see0. 14.25 to 14.75 
Southern gray forge .........- 13.25 to 13,50 
Northern No. 1 foundry........ 15.70 to 16.29 
Northern No. 2 foundry ...... 15.20 to 15.70 
Northern No. 3 foundry ...... 14.70 to 15.20 
Jackson county 6 per cent silicon 18.70 
Jackson county 8 per cent silicon 19.70 
Jackson county 10 per cent sili- 

CON o.dis c kad See wedwaes eH) 20.70 

_Finished Material—The past week 

has. been an active one and prices are 

stronger. Steel bars are apparently 

firm at $1.20 Pittsburg, and structural 

and plates at $1.30. Sheets are held 

at $1.65 for No. 10, $1.70 for No. 12, 

$1.80 for No. 14, and $1.85 for No. 16. 

The agent of one large interest re- 

ports the mill practically sold up on 

some specifications. Retail business 

from stock has improved decidedly 

and specifications on contracts have 

been larger than for some time. Agri- 

cultural implement makers and rail- 

roads have been conspicuous in in- 

creased specifications. 

Coke.—Foundries are showing con- 

siderable interest in their coke sup- 

plies for the year beginning July 1. 

A number of contracts have been 

placed and a large amount of busi- 

ness is under negotiation. The lead- 

ing pipe interest is in the market for 

coke for its Louisville and Columbus 

plants. For prompt delivery, how- 

ever, the demand is moderate and 

shipments on contract have not ma- 

terially increased. The inside prices 

given below represent the market for 

prompt shipment and the outside prices 

indicate asking figures on contracts. 

Some of the ovens are only taking 

business for the last stx months of 

the year at present quorations andare 

resisting the acceptance of business 

calling for deliveries for one year from 

July 1. We quote: 
Per Ton. 

Wise county furnace coke...... $1.60 to 1.85 
Wise county foundry coke.......- 2.00 to 2.25 
Pocahontas furnace coke ......+. 1.65 to 1.85 
Pocahontas foundry coke .......- 1.85 to 2.25 
Standard Connellsville furnace coke 1.60 to 2.00 
Standard Connellsville foundry coke 1.90 to 2.40 

Old Material.—Prices are fairly well 

sustained and some bids recently sub- 

mitted which were apparently in line 

‘with the conditions have failed to at- 

nihil dttttimaenitiiion 
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tract offerings. There is a little more 

trading and some quotations are slight- 

ly advanced. Dealers’ prices here are 

as follows: 

Old No. 1 R. R. wrought net 
 Sawews bac clsedeccovssoes .00 to 13.50 

No. 1 machinery, net tons.. 13.00 to 13.50 
Old iron rails, gross tons...... 15.50 to 16.50 
Old steel rails (re-rolling) gross 

MOR Sc Sab oo éeies aveence 14.00 to 14.50 
Old short lengths, gross tons.. 13.50 to 14.00 
Old iron axles, net tons........ 16.50 to 17.00 
Heavy melting scrap, gross tons 12.50 to 13.50 
Stove plate, net tons .......... 11.00 to 11.50 
Heavy turnings net.....-...--+++ 8.50 to 9.00 

Cast borings, net tons.......... 6.50 to 7.50 
Car wheels, gross tons.......... 13.50 to 14.50 

PHILADELPHIA 

Heavy Purchases of Basic Aggregate 

Largest Tonnage of Year. 
May 18. 

Pig Iron.—Heavy transactions in 

basic iron have featured the local mar- 

ket during the and have 

made the aggregate 

grades placed probably the largest of 

any week so far this year. Practically 

all the steel this district 

have made some purchases of basic, 

but so far as can be learned delivery 
beyond the 

past week 

tonnage of all 

works in 

extend 

conservative es 

in no case is to 

third quarter. <A 

timate of the tonnage placed under 

these conditions is 70,000 or 75,000 

tons, on which the price was uniform- 

ly $15.00, delivered. This business 

was taken by at least three producing 
others de- 

$15.50 and 

two 

than 

amount 

interests, but one or 

clined to quote less 

did not The which 

each purchaser was take 

on was limited, and the demand from 

certain melters late in the week be- 

came so vigorous that a considerably 

share. 

allowed to 

larger tonnage could have been dis- 

posed of, had this rule not been ad- 

hered to. It is stated that there is 

now no more $15.00 iron to be had, 

and the majority of producers are 

holding at a $15.50 minimum. Aside 

from basic, the activity has continued 

in good volume. Pipe makers have 

bought rather heavily and prices on 

low grade irons have been advanced 

25 cents per ton. Several 

blocks of foundry iron have also been 

railroad shops. being 

large 

disposed of, 

among the purchasers, and makers of 

some of the more desirable grades 

have announced 25 or 50 cent ad- 

vances. Among the sales reported 

were several blocks of 2,000 tons, and 

it is probably safe to say that total 

sales in this district during the past 

week were close to 100,000 tons. A 

strong feature of the situation is the 

fact that consumers are not buying 

on speculation, but in fact are not 

covering their entire needs for the 

period through which delivery is spec~ 

ified. Only a small proportion of 
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current sales is for last quarter de- 

livery. We quote, early delivery at 

eastern Pennsylvania plants, as_ fol- 

lows: 

PR RIE seo $s see » 08 $16.50 to 17.00 
ig Sak ES Ee Ca 16.00 to 16.50 
No. RE rere pera ae mom 15.50 to 16.00 
Standard gray forge........... 15.00 to 15.50 
NO Tih Svinte wi6o oleh. 0 bo cid Slinaid 15.25 to 15.50 
Low phosphorus ..........+.0- 19.00 to 20.00 
No. Z Birmingham 
No. 2X Virginia 
No. 2 plain Virginia 

Finished Materials.—Since the open 

the Philadelphia & 

elevation work, an 

ing of bids for 

Reading track 

nounced a week ago, there have been 

importance in few developments of 

the local structural trade. The East- 

ern Steel Co will furnish 200 

tons of structural material for the 

First National Bank building at 

Roanoke, Va. The Virginia Bridge 

Co. has taken a 300-ton sawmill con 

tract in Louisiana, and the Phoenix 

Bridge Co. will furnish 350 tons for 

the Stackpole office building at Har 

risburg. It is reported that the Real 

Estate Trust addition will be award- 

ed to the Keystone Structural Works, 

about 700 tons being involved. The 

Pennsylvania Railroad has divided 

about 3,500 tons of steel work be 

tween the McClintic-Marshall com 

pany and the Pennsylvania Steel Co. 

Independent steel interests through 

eastern Pennsylvania are operating to 

better advantage and in several cases 

are running full on single time. Cur- 

rent business little change, 

but steel prices are stiffer and shading 

has practically disappeared. We quote: 

145c to 1.50c; 

sheets, No. 28, 

to 1.40c; re- 

1.45c. 

efforts of 

shows 

Structural shapes, 

1.45c to 1.50c; 

2.80c; bars, 1.35c 

fined bar 1.35c:. to 

Old Material.—The 

mills to 

plates, 

steel 

iron, 

sey 

eral steel heavy 

melting scrap have brought about fur- 

ther decided advances throughout. the 

list. Offerings have been made as high 

as $15.50 without securing any impor- 

tant tonnages, as holders are inclined 

to believe that the market is destined 

purchase 

for a higher level. With the excep- 

tion of rails, all the 1rems on May 

railroad lists were disposed of ,at 

prices higher than have prevailed for 

some months. The rail accumula- 

tions are being held for further ad 

vances. We quote, delivery at east 
ern Pennsylvania plants, as follows: 

Old steel rails (rerolling)...... $15.50 to 16.00 
mo, GD eten sttap <s...sess 6st. 15.25 to 15.75 
ie) SORE MAOR 10g o's a gts 0!0'0 a9.) 19.00 to 19.50 
See Te ER Ss 6 wb a oe os 20.50 to 21.00 
ee ES: CAS 1s ales «ivy ae on 18.00 to 18.50 
ee OE ot wig ibn 860 6,5 0 15.00 to 15.50 
Choice scrap R. R. No. 1 wrought 17.00 to 17.50 

15.00 to 15.50 Oe es | a 1 
Machinery Scrap........sc.cecee 14.50 to 15.00 
Low phosphorus scrap.......... 19.00 to 19.50 
Wrought iron pipe .......+e- 14.50 to 15.00 
No. 1 forge fire scrap : 13.00 to 13.50 

forge fire scrap, ordinary 8.50 to 9.00 No. 2 
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Wrought turnings ............ 12.00 to 13.00 
Axle turnings, heavy ........ 12.75 to 13.25 
CARE RIN AG soe eal 10.00 to 10.50 
ee ee ee ee 13.00 to 13.50 

NEW YORK. 

Pig Iron Firm—Many Structural Con 

tracts. 
Office of THE 

Room 1005, No. 

Iron Ore.—Sales of 

Iron Trapve Review, 
90 West St., May 18 

Swedish iron 

recently made for eastern Pennsyl- 

vania delivery were heavier than at 

first reported. In all, about 130,000 

tons were contracted for, of which 

90,000 tons will go to a furnace which 

has already used considerable quanti 

ties of this ore. 

Pig Iron—The activity in basic re- 

ported from the eastern Pennsylvania 

district has served to strengthen the 

local situation still further and the 

market presents a very firm tone, 

with aggregate bookings large and 

prices tending upward. Current buy- 

ing is principally in foundry iron and 

is very general, ranging from small 

lots up to 1,000 tons and occasionally 

blocks. The leading pump 

manufacturer, after bought 

heavily for its plants in various dis- 

larger 

having 

tricts, is now circulating another in- 

quiry of considerable size and is ask- 

ing tenders on 

For immediate shipment prices show 
little 

though 

some special irons. 

change from a week ago, al- 

Pennsylvania 

$15.75, 

producer 

here 

one large pro- 

advanced to fur- 

2m. 

quotations 

has 

for No. 

has withdrawn 

and there isclated advances have been 

ducer 

nace, Another 

and 

made. For southern foundry the $11.50 

basis still prevails on prompt iron, 

but $12 is apparently the best price 

for third quarter. In the same way, 

$14 can be shaded for immediate de- 

livery of Virginia product, but this 

figure prevails on all future  ship- 

ments. 3uffalo furnaces are holding 

firmly at $14.50; there has been brisk 

selling of iron from this section for 

water shipment to Sound points. A 

New Jersey steel foundry has bought 

1,000 tons of basic, but the local mar- 

ket has been practically all in foundry 

iron. We quote as follows for New 

York tidewater delivery, lower fig- 

ures being for immediate shipment 

and the higher for third quarter. 

Northern foundry No. 1........ $16.50 to 17.00 
DUGh,: (Oe. MENTE SG .d'u sos o's ts odes 16.00 to 16.50 
eee a MM Dn es hee iaiae toile boinc d 8 15.50 to 16.00 
No. 2 southern foundry........ 15.50 to 16.00 
SROIeRe” oS, . ew cei ae e ee dt 16.25 to 16.75 

15.25 to 15.75 forge Gray 

Ferro-Alloys.—A brisk call for fer- 

ro-silicon has advanced prices sharply 

the range for prompt shipment 

is now $63 to $64, Pittsburg. One 

sale of 400 tons is noted for shipment 

and 
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over the balance of the year; for this 

delivery the ruling price is $66, Pitts- 

There has been some little ac- 

ferro-manganese, but 

spite of an 

burg. 

tivity in the 

price continues low in 

improved situation abroad. Current 

selling is at $41 to $42, seaboard. 

Finished Materiais— Bookings of 

structural material are running at about 

the same rate as during April and in- 

dications that 

month will show a total of fully 200,- 

now are the current 

000 tons. A very large number of 

small propositions are now being 

closed and some larger buildings are 

in early prospect. Prices will not av- 

erage as low as heretofore, partly be 

cause certain interests have withdrawn 

from competition because of filled-up 

order books. It is announced that the 

Philadelphia & “Reading has formally 

awarded its track elevation 

the McClintic-Marshall Construction 

Co. securing 16,000 tons of 

The steel required, about 9,000 

contracts, 

fabricated 

work. 

tons of shapes and 7,000tons of plates, 

McGraw & 

contract 

has not yet been placed. 

Co. were the bridge 

in connection with this work at $237,- 

000, the asking 

bids on 2,000 additional for the 

extension of this project. The Ameri- 

can Bridge Co. will furnish 2,200 tons 

building on 

awarded 

and Reading is now 

tons 

of steel for the 

Chestnut street, Philadelphia, the East- 

ern Steel Co. 600-ton 

loft building for the Tidewater Build- 

Girard 

has secured a 

ing Co. on Twenty-third street, and 

the Brown-Ketcham Iron Works will 

supply 1,500 tons for a loft build- 

ing at Fourth avenue and Eight- 

eenth street. The McClintic-Mar- 

shall Co. has the San _ Francisco 

wharf contract, 1,500 tons, and the re 

ceivers of Milliken Bros. will furnish 

600 tons for a hospital in that city. 

The Cornell receivers have booked 500 

tons for a New York Edison sub-sta- 

tion and Ravitch Bros. have 600 tons 

for the Hall Realty Co. apartment 

house. An independent interest will 

supply the steel required for the Sun- 

nyside viaduct of the Pennsylvania 

Tunnel & Terminal Co., 2,300 tons; the 

Maine Central placed a 250-ton bridge 

order with the American Bridge Co. 

and numerous smaller lots have ‘been 

closed. The Cambria Steel Co. has 

booked orders for about 1,000 tons of 

car sills for the Central of New Jersey 

and the Eastern Steel Co. about 900 

tons for the Ontario & Western. The 

New York Central awarded its 3,004 

steel hopper car order to the American 

Car & Foundry Co. and the Chesa- 

peake & Ohio has placed an additional 

order for 500 cars, divided equally be- 

tween the Pressed Steel Car Co. and 

the Standard Steel Car Co 
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Winner 
requiring 13,000 tons of 

The bridge at Kansas City, 

steel, is now 

being figured and will probably be let 

About 5,000 tons will be needed for 

the building proposed for Fourth ave 

nue, between Twenty-seventh and 

Twenty-eighth streets, on which bids 

go in this week, and the Vanderbilt 

hotel, at Thirty-fourth street and Park 

avenue, 5,000 tons, will be ready for 

figuring next week. 

Steel mills in this district are gener- 

ally i 

some instances structural shops being 

Several 

operating on a better scale, in 

considerably ahead. booked 

thousand tons of plate ‘business has 

been distributed among eastern mills 

during the past week; these plants 

have been operating at a very low per- 

centage of normal, having been in 

worse shape than mills engaged on 

other lines. We quote: 

Angles, 3 to 6 inches x %-inch and 

1.46c; beams, 3 to 15 inches, heavier, 

1.46c; tees, 3 x ‘%-inch and _ heavier, 

1.5lc; plates, carloads, tank, 1.46c; ma- 

rine boiler, 1.86c; bar iron, 1.35¢ to 

1.40c; soft steel bars, 1.36c; sheets, 

No. 28 black, 2.56c. 

Cast Iron Pipe.—Prices are still ex- 

seem to be tending 

The 

est secured the Quincy, Mass., 

tremely low, but 

inter- 

letting 

upward slightly. leading 

of 400 tons, and 200 tons for Orange, 

N. J. The Chas. Millar & Sons Co. 

secured the Seneca Falls letting, 600 

tons, and is reported to have taken 

some three miles of 4 to 10-inch pipe 

for West Carthage, N. Y. New York 

City has a letting on Wednesday of 

1,300 tons of pipe and special about 

castings, Troy is advertising for 

J., is ask- 

and 

130 tons. East Orange, N. 

ing proposals on 11,000 feet of wrought 

iron pipe, and Chester, Pa., will open 

bids May 24 on about 2,500 tons of 

large pipe. Several private lettings 

have been made recently. The U. S. 

Cast Iron Pipe & Foundry Co. has 

its Cienfuegos contract, 14,000 tons, 

almost completed. 

Old Materials—Steel mills were 

heavy buyers of railroad offerings for 

the current month and paid consider- 

ably more than was secured for the 

April lists. Holders of the larger ac- 

cumulations have advanced their ideas 

of price faster than the mills, despite 

the latters’ anxiety to purchase, and 

practically no business of importance 

has resulted, although movement 

of the market is sharply upward. We 

quote, gross tons, New York delivery, 

the 

as follows: 

Old steel rails -(reroiling)...... $13.50 to 14.50 
REIS PIOE CONS ple onc § v0.0 ss es aes 19.00 to 19.50 
(OIG soar WRB. 6 6 vide i'd sé 12.50 to 13.00 
Old fron: ‘Che: GRICE o. . db ccc 16.50 to 17.00 
Old steel car axles .......... 14.50 to 15.00 
Heavy melting steel ........... 12.00 to, 12.50 

No. 1 railroad wrought....:.... 15.00 to 17.50 
From: track: sifag. «sta. Oi ceo 12.50 to 13.00 

Wrought pipe <vii.  2oeddaw ben 11.00 to 11.50 
COU: DOOR onc ce vic ctcueeeeuun 6.00 to 6.50 

Wrought turnings ...........- 7.00 to 7.50 

Heavy cast iscrap ...0dececcs 12.50 to 13.00 
Railroad malleable ............ 11.00 to 11.50 
Stove; plate ... 80.5 did. eis oe 9.50 to 10.00 
Seat CS BS ch vsviwcans beeen 9.50 to 10.00 

ST. LOUIS. 

Advance in Pig Iron Quotations 

Checks Buying. 

May 17. 

Pig Iron.—Orders for from 4,000 to 

5,000 tons of southern pig iron were 

booked in the St. Louis territory last 

week, also 2,000 tons of northern and 

The south- 

shipment 

700 tons of charcoal iron. 

booked for 

over the next two and three 

The higher prices now asked by the 

the last 

ern iron was 

months. 

furnaces for deliveries 

quarter seem to have caused a sudden 

stop to The furnaces are 

holding firm for higher prices and the 

market conditions seem to justify it. 

business is pending for ship- 

ment over the second half, which 

probably will be placed this week at 

$11.50 for shipment over that time and 

over 

buying. 

Some 

at $12 for delivery over the third 

quarter. There are some inquiries out 

for malleable Bessemer, and orders 

for a limited tonnage were placed last 

week. The buyers seem to be satis- 

fied that the present prices are as low 

as will rule at any time during the 

next few months or for the first of 

next year. 

Our quotations, delivered, to which 

the freight of $3.75 from Birmingham 

has been added, follow: 

No. 2 QGOuGRR kiko ces whabies kis $15.75 to 16.25 
Nov: 2) eeetien oS ST. ra ease 15.25 to 15.75 

No. 2 moutheme «ss cc oaceunes ven 14.75 to 15.25 
NG.” @ Southern... cass cues s den 14.25 to 14.75 

Coke.—The market remains about 

as quoted a week ago. Prices are 

about the same, and it will require 

a much larger consumption of ma- 

terial to increase them. Connells- 

ville 72-hour best-selected foundry 

coke is offered at from $2.15 to $2.25, 

ovens, for shipment Jan. 1, 

while some high-sulphur coke can be 

had as low as $2. Connellsville 48- 

hour furnace coke is selling for $1.60 

to $2 a for all deliveries. 

West Virginia grades 

are held at the same quoted 

a week ago. The freight to East 

St. Louis and St. Louis is $2.80, and 

$2.70 from the Virginia fields when 

the consignment is destined beyond 

St. Louis. 

Old Material.—Scrap 

this territory 

up to 

ton, ovens, 

Virginia and 

prices 

iron quota- 

tions in are as fol- 

lows: 

Cast iron borings, free from for- 
eign material, net toms...... $ 5.00 to 5.50 

Steel axle turnings, gross tons.. 10.00 to 11.00 
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Steel railroad axles, net tons.. 16.50 to 17.00 
Iron railroad axles, net tons.... 17.50 to 18.50 
Miscellaneous steel scrap, gross 
see 9.00 to 11.00 

Old car wheels, gross tons...... 14.50 
No. 1 railroad cast scrap, net tons 12.00 to 12.50 
Heavy machinery cast, net tons. 11.50 to 12.50 
Stove plate and light cast, net 
EE Te ES a a ery oe 10.00 to 11.00 

Sheet iron, net tons, uncut.... 4.00 to 5.00 
No. 1 railroad wrought, net tons 12.00 to 13.00 
Railroad malleable, net tons.... 12.00 to 12.50 
Heavy melting steel, net tons.. 11.00 to 12.00 
Relaying rails, net tons........ 16.00 to 17.50 

BUFFALO. 

Growing Demand for Pig Iron—More 

Building Coming Out. 
Office of Tue Iron Trapve Review, 

932 Ellicott Square, May 18. 

Pig Iron.—Increasing activity is the 

leading and most encouraging feature 

of the pig iron situation in this dis- 

trict at the present time. There has 

been a constantly growing betterment 

for several weeks, and the growing 

demand for pig has considerably stif- 

fened the market. It appears that 

there is very good reason to believe 

the demand for low prices which for 

months past has discouraged the fur- 

nace operators, has come to an end 

and a market with stronger tone and 

higher prices will probably be the out- 

come at an early date. Those familiar 

with the conditions confidently predict 

this. In certain quarters, it was stated 
today, prices might be advanced before 

the close of this week, but for the 

present quotations are approximated by 

a price of $14.50 to $15 for No. 2X 

foundry. 

Many large consumers in this terri- 

tory have a good supply of pig iron 

on hand, but the general demand is 

much stronger and orders are coming 

in for larger tonnage. There is good 

reason for believing the present im- 

provements permanent. The demand 

for Southern foundry iron here is light 

at present, but it is offered at $12 Bir- 

mingham, No. 2X, foundry, prompt de- 

livery. We quote f. o. b. Buffalo, as 

follows: 

ee Te Gounley iisias obs. oes $15.00 to 15.50 
Oe ae Pere ere 14.50 to 15.00 
RTL She Kibin S99 aos 80s 0% 14.25 to 14.75 
Dae? SOGOGTS: 1)... id eesieswiase 14.00 to 14.50 
Malleable Bessemer .......... 16.50 to 17.00 
SUE EW Ssecchedviasscesin 14.00 to 14.50 
SEES nie cd aed riled sae 4 Kalb 0, 6,010 3-0 19.25 to 20.25 

Finished Products—The finished 

product market is in satisfactory con- 

dition and general activity is noted. 

There is good business in sight and 

a number of important matters are 

under way. Plans and specifications 

are out for the Men’s hotel, Buffalo, re- 

quiring 500 tons of fabricated material 

and the Hamlin building, requiring 200 

tons, will soon be ready to figure on. 

Bids were opened May 14, by the 

city of Buffalo on 1,000 tons of steel 

to be used in building the new water 

works plant. B. J. Crooker was the 
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lowest bidder for the general contract. 

Wurtz & Son were the lowest bid- 

ders on the contract, steel and or- 

namental iron. These contracts have 

not as yet been awarded by the city. 

Bids have been opened on the high 

school at Salamanca, New York, but 

contracts not awarded. 

It was stated here today that the 

Lackawanna Bridge Co., which will 

manufacture bridge materials exclusive- 

ly, when the plant is finished will have 

an output of from 40,000 to 60,000 

tons a year. A _ fabricating plant 

and warehouse are to be erected by 

the Corrugated Bar Co., of St. Louis. 

The first building which is the only 

one specified now, will be 320 x 120 

feet. This company manufactures the 

Johnson patent bar used in reinforc- 

ing concrete. The Corrugated Bar Co. 

has opened an office in the Ellicott 

Square, and it is stated that the Buf- 

falo plant will be hurried to comple- 

tion. The Eastman Kodak Co., of 

Rochester, N. Y., has awarded the con- 

tract for 300 tons reinforcing bars to 

the Ferro Concrete Co., of Cincinnati. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Buying of Small Lots Continues— 

Prices Firm. 
May 17. 

Small lot selling of pig iron con- 

tinues in the south, but the aggregate 

is good. Practically every manufac- 

turer announces the make about sold so 

far during the month with some of the 

producers claiming to have disposed 

during the first half of the month of 

a full 30 days’ output. There is very 

little grumbling to be heard in the 

southern territory. The quotations 

show a little strength, several of the 

companies in this territory holding 

for $12 per ton, No. 2 foundry, de- 

livery during the last half of the year. 

The popular quotation, however, for 

No. 2 foundry is $11.50 per ton. The 

make is somewhat better than it was 

last month, the two furnaces of the 

Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Co. 

at Bessemer doing well since starting 

up. The little Williamson furnace, 

located in the city of Birmingham, 

having a daily capacity of 90 tons, 

will be closed down at once and put 

through needed repairing, including 

a re-lining. The lessees of the plant 

have not offered any of its iron for 

sale since taking charge a few weeks 

ago, as they are waiting for better 

prices. 

The home consumption shows some 

improvement. The Stockham Pipe & 

Fitting Co. has recently put its plant 

at East Birmingham on double turn. 
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We quote old material as follows: 

oo ea era 2: $13.00 to 14.00 
a 5 eR ae ee Cre 13.00 to 14.00 
ee EE sg 0 Wo ws 4 Weeds 12.00 to 12.50 
ee GONE: SUE oe Bs necieme a6 3's 9.00 to 9.50 
No. 1 railroad wrought........ 12.50 to 13.00 
No. 2 railroad wrought...... 10.50 to 11.00 
eg See ne 8.00 to 8.50 
Heavy melting steel -:....... 8.50 to 9.00 
Old steel boiler plate.......... 7.00 to 7.50 
of a” BR Pe ae 10.00 to 11.00 
Old standard car wheels...... 12.00 to 12.50 
eee eRe Sa ask ce bes deeet 3 8.50 to 9.00 
CLONE | SOU ROTOR ies shay 00-5 6-00 4.00 to 4.50 

SEATTLE. 

Vclume of Business Increasing—Un- 

rest Among Machinists. 
Office of THe Iron Trade REVIEW, 

302 Pioneer Bldg., May 14. 

The Pacific coast iron market is 

making steady progress in the vol- 

ume of business and an _ optimistic 

feeling pervades the trade. The busi- 

ness so far booked indicates that 

with the possible exception of wire 

products the May sales will show 

an appreciable increase over April. 

It is conservatively estimated that 

the tonnage of iron and steel products 

sold on the Pacific coast during this 

month will reach 100,000. The esti- 

mate includes California and Alas- 

ka. The foundry business continues 

good. Shipments of machinery and 

track material to Alaska have been 

unusually heavy during the _ past 

month, 

The Grand Trunk Pacific railway 

has ordered 16,000 tons of rails from 

the Dominion Steel Co., to be deliv- 

ered at Prince Rupert, B. C, in 

August. It is announced that the 

Canadian Pacific has purchased 80 

acres of land at Westminister Junc- 

tion, B. C., as a site for a new re- 

pair shop. The Oregon & Washing- 

ton railway (Union Pacific) will erect 

a small shop at Argo, Wash., in con- 

nection with its new line building 

into Seattle. 

The only cloud over the situation 

at present is the unrest exhibited by 

the machinists. Several representa- 

tives of the machinists’ union are now 

at work on the north coast. The un- 

rest in this department of labor is 

by no means acute and every reason- 

able effort will be made to prevent 

trouble. 

BRITISH IRON MARKET. 

Iron Makers Believe the Tide Has 

at Last Turned. 
Office of Tue Iron Trape Review, 
Prince’s Chambers, Corporation St., 

sirmingham, Eng., May 

The reports from all districts this 

week are of a distinctly hopeful nature, 

and there are many indications that the 

recent improved conditions will be main- 

tained. A circumstance which is ma- 
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upward tendency 
is the continuance of favorable 

from America. The states were the first 

terially assisting the 

news 

to experience the depression, and it is 

felt that the recovery on the other side 

must be to the advantage of this coun- 

try. There have been some fluctuations 

in prices this week, but they are mainly 

attributable to speculative influences, and 

are not regarded as signs of weakness. 

in the near east also is not 

effect British 

showing more confidence 

in future fact 

the placing of some forward contracts. In 

The unrest 

without its upon markets. 

Merchants are 

prospects, a evidenced by 

the Cleveland district, exports are better 

than during any month of the past year. 

Shipments during April reached a larger 

tonnage than at any time since February 

of last year, totaling 13,387 tons. This 

is the first month since October last 

that exports have exceeded 100,000 tons. 

The best month on record was April, 

1907, and last month’s shipments were 

less than this by about 54,240 tons or 

30 per cent. The price of No. 3 Cleve- 

land on Tuesday was 48s 3d ($11.82). 

This compares. with 46s 3d ($11.32). 

METAL MARKETS. 

ST. LOUIS. 
May 17. 

Lead and Zinc.—The best price 

for zinc ore in the Missouri-Kansas- 

Oklahoma district last week was 

$39 a ton for 60 per cent ore, with 

one large lot selling for $40 base. 

The higher price was me one which 

prevailed the week. The 

price ranged down to as low as $36 

preceding 

a ton. A price of $41.50 was paid 

on an assay base of $39. Prices 

were weak when the week closed, 

and the indications were that they 

would go still lower this week. Sev- 

eral hundred miners quit work in the 

Webb City camp Saturday night be- 

cause of a cut in wages in the Jop- 

lin district. This may curtail the 

output to such an extent that better 

prices will rule, 

The spelter market in St. 

stood at $492% 

closed—the same price that prevailed 

at the end of the preceding week. 

Lead ore was in much stronger 

tone. The best price reported was 

$38 a ton, although the bulk of ore 

brought from $55 to $56. The quo- 

Louis pig lead ad- 

$4.20 the preceding 

probably 

Louis 

when the week 

tations on St. 

vanced from 

week to $4.30, which 

the cause of the strength manifested 

Calamine sold for $18 base 

high price 

was 

by lead. 

of 40 per cent, 

of $25 for extra choice ore. 

with a 
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CHICAGO. 

May 18. 

brought out a The week very 

good business in copper and prices have 

past 

advanced. Consumption has shown a 

Lead also is strong 

with spelter slightly weaker. We quote 

substantial increase. 

as follows: 

Lake copper, carload lots, 13%4c to 

14c; casting, carload lots, 131%4c to 

13%4c; pig tin, 3le to 31%c;_ spelter, 

5.15¢ to 5.30c; pig lead, desilverized, 

440c to 4.50c in 50-ton lots; corrod- 

ing, 4.75¢ to 4.80c in 50-ton lots; car 

lots, 24%4c per 100 pounds higher; sheet 

LaSalle in car 
lots of 600-pound flasks; Cookson’s an- 

timony, 10%c to llc; other grades, 10c. 

Practically no change is reported in 

the prices of old metals and a quiet sit- 

zinc, 634c list f. o. b. 

uation continues to obtain. We quote 

as follows: 

Copper wire, 11%4c; heavy copper, 

11%c; light copper, 10%c; heavy red 

brass, 10!4c; heavy yellow brass, 8'%c; 

light brass, 6%c; No. 1 red brass bor- 

ings, 834c; No. 1 yellow brass borings, 

73%4c; brass clippings, 8%c; tea lead, 

3%c; lead scrap, 3.85c; zinc, 3.25c; tin 

2414c; tin foil, 23c; pewter, 

electrotype plates, free from 

wood, 3.80c; electrotype dross, 2.65c; 

stereotype plates, 44c; stereotype dross, 

3.75c; prime slab zinc dross, $46 per ton. 

pipe, 

174; 

NEW YORK. 

May 18. 

Copper.—The market continues at 

practically the same level as a week 

ago, a steady demand being manifest 

and aggregated several 

million pounds. The undertone of 

the market is healthy and the selling 

is evidently more largely for actual 

needs. We quote: Lake, 13%c to 

133¢c; electrolytic, 1234c to 13c; cast- 

ing, 125éc to 12%c. 

Pig Tin.—A fairly satisfactory vol- 

ume of business is developing from 

day to day, but the situation is easier 

as regards metal and current 

selling is now slightly under 29c. 

Pig Lead.—The market has ad- 

vanced to a new level, 4.30c to 4.35c, 

New York, as result of a steady in- 

Indications are that 

consumption is also increasing quite 

rapidly and the outlook is decidedly 

more promising. 

Spelter.—The 

change from that reported last week 

except that current business is now 

sales having 

spot 

crease of orders. 

situation shows little 

being done at a slight advance, 5.05c¢ 

to 5.10c, New York. 

Antimony.—Cookson’s is quoted at 

8%c to 8%c, Hallett’s at 8c to 8%c, 

and other brands at 7'%c to 7c. 
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PRICE CHART. 
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BESSEMER 
PITTSBURG 

SPOT 

FOUNDRY NO. 2 
NORTHERN 
PITTSBURG 

spoT 

FOUNDRY NO. 2 
NEW YORK 

SPOT 

FOUNDRY NO. 2 
SOUTHERN 

BIRMINCHAM 

SPOT 

LAKE SUPERIOR 
CHARCOAL 
CHICACO 

BESSEMER 
BILLETS 

PITTSBURG 

STEEL BARS 
PITTSBURG 

TANK PLATES 
PITTSBURG 

34.001 

COMMON IRON 
BARS 

CLEVELAND 

OLD STEEL RAILS 
(Short) 

CHICAGO 

HEAVY STEEL 
CLEVELAND 
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PIG IRON PRODUCTION BY 

GRADES. 

There have been some striking 

changes in the past four years in the 

relative proportions of different 

grades of pig iron produced. There 

has been, of course, the relative de- 

cline in output of Bessemer pig iron 

made. When the 1905 pig iron sta- 

tistics were published, it was observed 

that the gain in total production over 

1905, a trifle over 2,309,000 tons, was 

almost altogether in steel making pig 

iron, the foundry trade losing ground 

relatively although not absolutely. 

In 1907 the old proportion of foun- 

dry pig iron was restored, but in 

1908 the percentage of foundry iron 

was greater than it had been even in 

1905. 

The full statistics of pig iron pro- 

duction by grades in 1908 have only 

been made public recently, in the an- 
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nual statistical report of the Ameri- 

ean Iron and Steel Association. In 

the subjoined table the production 

of each grade in the past four years 

is given, together with a compilation 

of percentages of the total make in 

each year. From this comparison it 
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In 1908 the foundry industry was hit 

much less hard than was tne steel 

industry, the proportion of foundry 

pig iron running one-tenth higher 

than in 1905, and being 22.8 per cent 

of total pig iron production against 

20.7 per cent. 

Percentage of total. c——— Production, gross tons.————_, 
1905. 1906. 1907. 1908. 1905. 1906. 1907. 1908. 

Bessemer and low phosphorus 12,407,116 13,840,518 13,231,620 7,216,976 54.0 54.7 51.3 45.3 
Basic (mineral fuel)........ 4,105,179 5,018,674 5,375,219 4,010,144 17.8 19.8 20.8 25,2 
Forge’ pig’ fons ee. 727,817 597,420 683,167 457,164 3.1 aa By ae 
Foundry and ferro-silicon... 4,758,038 4,773,011 5,151,209 3,637,622 20.7 18.8 20.0 22.8 
IN ais 0.50 Sc ieee ss Bae 635,236 699,701 920,290 414,957 2.8 2.8 3.6 2.6 

Se ree See Pe Ee 227,797 244,980 283,430 111,376 1.0 1.0 : 0.7 
Ferromanganese ........... 62,186 55,520 55,918 40,642 0.3 0.2 6.2 0.2 
White, direct castings, etc.. 69,011 77,367 80,508 itor. ts Saaz Ge oes 

Totals ........+.2+-+2+- 22,992,380 25,307,191 25,781,361 15,936,018 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

will be observed that the proportion 

of Bessemer pig iron to total produc- 

tion increased a trifle in 1906, but 

steadily decreased thereafter, and 

while constituting 54.7 per cent of 

the total pig iron output in 1906 com- 

prised but 45.3 per cent of the out- 

put in 1908. The production of ba 

Sic pig iron, on the other hand, in 

creased steadily in the four years, as 

it has at all times since the basic 

steel industry became important. 

The proportion of basic pig iron 

increased by one-half from 1°05 to 

1908. In 1905 basic pig iron consti- 

tuted 17.8 per cent of the total out- 

put, in 1908, 25.2 per cent. So great 

was its relative gain that the actual 

tonnage in 1908 was less than 100,000 

tons short of the 1905 production, 

although the total production showed 

a loss of 7,000,000 tons. In 1905 the 

basic pig iron output was less than 

one-third as great. as the Bessemey 

output; in 1908 it was more than one- 

half. 

The production of foundry pig iron 

and ferro-silicon was 20.7 per cent 

of the total pig iron output in 1905, 

the proportion dropping to 188 per 

cent in 1906, but increasing to 20.0 

per cent in 1907 gnd then to 22.8 per 

cent in 1908. 

Thus the demand for gray iron cast- 

ings has not fluctuated evenly with 

the demand for steel products. The 

demand for steel products increased 

materially in 1905 over 1905, but the 

demand for iron castings made but 

a slight gain. In 1907 the demand 

for the two classes of product ran 

about the same as in 1905, iron cast- 

ings scoring a good gain over 1906. 

The demand for malleable iron ran 

by itself, the proportion of malleable 

to total pig iron being 2.8 per cent 

in 1905 and 1906, increasing to 3.6 

per cent in 1907 and then suddenly 

dropping to 2.6 per cent in 1908. The 

railroads are the greatest customers 

of the malleable foundry and _ their 

heavy buying in 1907 and extremely 

light buying in 1908 ‘are well re- 

flected in these percentages of mal- 

leable iron produced. 

The production of foundry iron, in 

point of tonnage, is not the measure 

of the production of iron castings for 

the reason that large tonnages of 

scrap are used in almost all iron 

foundries, There are no precise data, 

but it is generally accepted that the 

production of iron castings would run 

from one-half to three-fourths more 

than the production of foundry pig 

iron. The proportion of scrap used 

in the cupola of course runs beyond 

this, but a portion of the scrap used 

is scrap produced in the foundry it- 

self, therefore having nothing to do 

with the inflow of pig iron and the 

outflow of castings, to and from the 

‘foundry. 

There is a popular superstition that 

the open-hearth steel industry con- 

sumes an enormous amount of scrap 

steel. A few years ago, a great deal 

of concern was felt over the question 

of where the open-hearth steel in- 

dustry of the future would get its 

scrap. It is not true, however, that 

the open-hearth steel industry uses a 

large proportion of old material in 

its operations. There is a great deal 

of scrap used, but it is chiefly new 

material, produced either in Bessemer 
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and open-hearth steel mills them- 

selves, or in shops which manufacture 

finished material from the product of 

the steel mill as raw material. The 

purchases of old material by open- 

hearth steel works appear large oc- 

casionally as market transactions, but 

they are small as compared with the 

total pig iron consumed or the total 

tonnage of steel ingots produced. The 

misapprehension as to steel works us- 

ing large tonnages of old material 

has doubtless arisen in part from su- 

perficial examination. of _ statistics, 

particularly the statistics of ingot pro- 

duction, which are commonly spoken 

of as statistics of steel production. 

They are really not so, as ingots are 

not a merchantable commodity. The 

production of steel for the market is 

quite a different thing from the pro- 

duction of steel ingots. For instance, 

the production of steel ingots in 1907 

was 22,559477 tons, and the produc- 

tion of rolled steel only 17,664,736 

tons. There was a_ difference of 

4,894,741 tons, but a very small part 

of the apparent loss was a real loss. 

Most of the material apparently lost 

was really material which went over 

the ingot scale more than once. The 

simple operation of melting steel and 

casting it into an ingot Ys quite a 

different thing from the purification 

of pig iron and conversion into a 

finished rolled product. 

If any large amount of old mate- 

rial was tised in the steel making in- 

dustry, there would be something to 

show for it. In 1905 the production 

of Bessemer, low phosphorus and 

basic pig iron, together with spiegel- 

eisen and ferro-manganese, amounted 

to 16,700,000 tons. The production 

of rolled steel, however, was only 

14,780,000 tons, showing a loss of 

1,922,000 tons. It would require fair- 

ly liberal estimates all around to at- 

tribute this loss to the loss of metal- 

loids in conversion, to the production 

of steel castings and to the use of 

Bessemer and basic iron in iron foun- 

dries, but even with such liberal esti- 

mates there would be no room for the 

steel industry to show a gain in output 

of finished products over the pig iron 

consumed. In 1907 a little gain could 
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be shown, the production of  steel- 

making pig iron being 18,750,000 tons 

and the production of relled steel 1,- 

080,000 tons less. In this case the 

use of steel-making pig outside of 

the steel mill, together with the loss 

of metalloids, makes up more than 

the discrepancy, but the steel indus- 

try still must have gained consider- 

ably less than a million tons over 

the iron it got in the pig iron con- 

sumed. Even all of that, however, 

would not be old material, as the 

basic open-hearth steel furnace regu- 

larly gains in tonnage through the 

use of ore. 

There is concrete evidence, then, 

that the steel industry has really used 

thus far very little old material, cer- 

tainly not a million tons in a year, 

and perhaps not half a million tons. 

The gray iron foundry industry, on 

the other hand, has used a very large 

tonnage of scrap, running well into 

the millions of tons, and must have 

had a product even in 1908 of well 

above 6,000,000 tons of castings, pos- 

sibly in excess of 7,000,090 tons, show- 

ing greater vitality in the depression 

than did the steel industry. 

THE GAS ENGINE OF THE 

FUTURE. 

One of the most significant state- 

ments made at the May meeting of 

the American Society of Mechanical 

Engineers was called forth by the pa- 

per on Marine Producer Gas Power. 

The author showed that the substitu- 

tion of gas for steam effected a saving 

in weight of plant of about 50 per cent. 

This was questioned by the chairman 

of a committee which is compiling 

a table of comparisons. In support, a 

member, a representative of one of the 

largest engine building concerns, said 

that for equal powers, the stationary 

gas plant would weigh less than the 

steam plant. This statement was also 

received with some distrust. 

There is no doubt whatever that gas 

engine designers have not erred on the 

side of light construction, the weight 

of large engines averaging about 350 

lbs. per horsepower, more than double 

that of steam engines for equal pow- 

ers. It is true that a large part of 

this is in the flywheel, a handicap 

which the stationary engineer labors 

under and the gas engineer even more 

than the steam, but it is equally true 

that a large part of the weight usually 

worked in can very well be dispensed 

with. The marine engineer has al- 

ways been far ahead of his stationary 

confrere in getting power per unit 

weight, and there is probably not a de- 

signer of stationary engines who would 

ever dare to erect and run any such 

large engines as are in use afloat, on 

the foundation to which the marine en- 

gineer is restricted. We predict that 

before long the gas engine builders will 

not only find a way to cut their 

weights down to steam plant figures, 

but, considering the auxiliary apparatus 

which is also eliminated, to materially 

less, and a reduction in cost will fol- 

low as a matter of course. Further- 

more, we are of the opinion that, as in 

the case of large steam engines, the 

vertical will become an_ established 

type; in fact, this will be one of the 

means whereby weight reduction will 

be secured. 

OUR FREE TRADE FRIEND 

ONCE MORE. 

Editor Tue Iron Trane Review:—Your 

comment upon my assertion that “The public 

has the right in justice to draw its entire 

supply from the sources that can produce 

at the least cost,” is such as to _ indicate 

that you failed to get my meaning. Pray 

permit me to explain. The total demand 

must be supplied. The profits of the sev- 

eral furnaces in operation will of course 

vary, according to their accessibility to 

market (other things being equal). Now, 

assume that all these furnaces, including the 

least accessible, are realizing a fair rate of 

profit, and are selling at a price that barely 

excludes importation from foreign countries. 

At this point a merging of the several in- 

terests is effected, and the “captains” of the 

consolidated industries secure a tariff law— 

and, under its protection, advance prices 

arbitrarily, to the extent of “all that the 

traffic will bear.” With rapid increase of 

demand, and very greatly diminished com- 

petition, the selling price will advance greatly; 

so greatly in fact that sources of supply 

involving increased cost of production can be 

operated. If it were not for the protective 

tariff, importation would come to the pro- 

tection of the American consumer. 

The protective tariff compels the Ameri 

can people to pay enormous profits to the 

favorably situated domestic sources of sup- 

ply, and enables the monopolists of our 

mineral deposits to meet the growing de- 

mand from sources that are, economically 

considered, inaccessible. The tariff merely 

swells the profits of the monopolists, at the 

expense of the American consumer. 

Epwarp Howet.t PurNaM. 

Moline, Ill., May 10, 1909. 
é 
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SQUARE DEAL ALWAYS 

And Hard Hitting When Necessary— 

Cleveland’s Welcome to Eells 

and Wuest. 

Adherence to high ideals, earnest 

efforts to better the conditions of em- 

ployes and hard hitting only when 

necessary to combat unjust demands 

of labor unions were advocated by 

the speakers at a testimonial dinner 

given by the Cleveland branch of the 

National Metal Trades Association at 

the Hollenden May 15 in honor of 

President Howard P. Eells and Com- 

missioner Robert Wuest of the Na- 

tional Association. As the offices of 

the association only recently were 

moved from Cincinnati to Cleveland, 

the Forest City members considered 

it an appropriate time to express their 

high regard for the two men who 

have so long been identified with the 

work of the National Association. On 

wWawtasleanTe oenTananle Yen Ve eVasVenve sve wlasvasvanve 

GREETING, 

To Howard P. Eells, President— 

Believing fully in the fundamentals 
which underlie the National Metal 
Trades Association, broad as they are 
—nobly as the banner has been car- 
ried forward bearing these principles 
—always with the firm desire to do 
only what is fair and just for em- 
ployer and employe—we, together with 
others in this wonderful organization 
throughout the country, have turned 
over to you this banner of broad poli- 
cies, and welcome you as its head— 
with our message that 

It is the sincere wish of each indi- 
vidual of the Cleveland branch of the 
National Metal Trades Association 
that you have a most successful ad- 
ministration of the affairs of the Na- 
tional Metal Trades Association dur- 
ing 1909. 

OAS MAMGSOGS MO MZOMISNGZS MAMZOMNNES MASUD MZSULSNNNS 

the menu card were printed greet- 

ings to the guests of honor. 

Several of the speakers referred to 

the meeting in Indianapoifs this week 

of the administrative councils of the 

National Metal Trades Association 

and the National Founders’ Associa- 

tion called to bring about closer re- 

lations between those two great na- 

Re 

wasn wlasane Wantentar%e WenanPen%e wlestestan%e Westestente 

tional organizations. 

L. D. Weaning, vice president of 

the Variety Iron & Steel Works Co., 

Cleveland, acted as toastmaster, com- 

bining in his remarks, in introducing 

the speakers, both wise observations 

and witty thrusts. President Eells 

was first called upon, and, after ex- 

pressing his deep appreciation of the 

honor conferred, spoke briefly on the 

work of the Association. He said 

that workingmen had come to under- 

stand that the open shop is not a 

mere pretext, but means exactly what 

it says. The association is not op- 

posed to organized labor, but is de- 
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Lene nVe ele olenVasVene sVasVenVenYesvesva wlastasvente 
© % ry ry x GREETING. % 

% To Robert *Wuest, Commissioner— i 
> ner 3- ss % 

Welcome to our City, : 

% To our City, Grand and Great; ‘ 
4 Welcome, Robert, Welcome, 

% To you and yours, we swing our gate. s 
> 

OG AOGS MAAOGE MGS OZOOES ZS V4ANZ 020058 OLE mzngengsezenss 

cidedly opposed to many of the men 

who dominate the labor unions. He 

advocated a broad policy carried out 

with the highest and best principles. 

“We never can hit higher than we 

aim”, he said. “We do aim high, we 

must aim high.” 

Commissioner Wuest expressed his 

appreciation in a very hearty manner 

and spoke briefly of the efforts of 

the officers to so carry on the work 

yf the association that the interests 

of both employes and employers 

would be preserved and that -the as- 

sociation would be everywhere recog- 

nized as just in all its actions. 

Other address were made by Hon- 

crary Councillor M. H. Barker, of the 

American Tool & Machine Co., Bos- 

ton; Councillor M. K. Bowman, of the 

Griscom-Spencer Co., New York; 

Councillor P. B. Kendig, Seneca Falls 

Mfg. Co., Seneca Falls, New York; 

Dr. Charles S. Howe, president Case 

School of Applied Science; F. F. 

Prentiss, president Cleveland Twist 

Drill Co., and W. D. Sayle, Ex-Pres- 

ident of the N. M. T. A. and presi- 

dent of the Cleveland Punch & Shear 

Works Co. 

SELLERS CAR WHEEL LATHE 

DEMONSTRATED. 

Wm. Sellers & Co., Inc., Phila- 

delphia, had as their guests on Sat- 

urday, May 15, some 75 railway rep- 

resentatives, to witness a working ex- 

hibition of one of their new extra 

high power® car-wheel lathes, which 

radically new incorporates several 

features. The turret is a development 

of that employed on the engine whee! 

lathe described in this journal some 

months ago. This new machine will 

be described in detail a little later. 

At the working exhibition four pairs 

of wheels were turned down, three 

of them being car wheels and the 

fourth set tank wheels, The remark- 

able efficiency of the lathe can be un- 

derstood from the records of these 

cuts given below: 
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LARGE INCREASE 

In Capacity Will be Made by the 

Pullman Co.—A Twenty-Year 

Contract. 

About two years ago the Pullman Co. 

was intending to begin the erection of 

a new department for the building of 

steel cars. The project was held back 

at that time by the business depression. 

About a year ago a part of the original 

plan was put into effect and one build- 

ing was erected in which steel cars have 

been building now for several months. 

Announcement has just been made that 

now the entire project is to be completed 

and that in the neighborhood of $3,000,- 

000 will be spent during the coming 
summer, with a view to completing the 

buildings by Sept. 1. Work has already 

been started on two erecting shops, each 

220 x 420 feet, and they will be com- 

pleted, it is expected, in 90 days. The 

other buildings planned include a power 

house, 150 x 200 feet, in which will be 

developed electrically 8,000. horsepower, 

a new freight car shop andi.a new brass 

foundry and finishing shop. The new 

passenger car shops will turn out about 

175 cars a month, and the freight car 

shops will have a building capacity of 

about 1,500 cars per month. With ref- 

erence to the improvements, Richard 

Dean, general manager, said: 

“The return of prosperous conditions 

is already evident in the increased pur- 

chases of railway equipment and _ sup- 

plies. The new buildings which we 

have contracted for will increase our 

freight car capacity by over a third and 

about double our passenger capacity, but 

we are confident that by the time they 

are completed business will have picked 

up to such an extent that we shall have 

orders for the entire output of the 

plant. We have recently closed a 20- 

year contract with the Pennsylvania and 

they will require about 300 steel cars in 

the near future for use in the tunnel 

under the Hudson.” 

Wage Adjustment.—The Republic 

Iron & Steel Co. has announced its de- 

cision to make a _ readjustment of 

wages, June 1, at its different blast 

furnaces and mills, which had been af- 

fected during the business depression. 

Other companies will soon restore the 

old wage schedules. 

Diameter of wheel—Rough (inches).......... 
Time—Floor to chuck (minutes).............. 
Time—Rough turn (minutes)............0-s008 
Time—Rough flange (minutes).............6... 
Time—Finish flange and tread (minutes)....... 
Time—Finish chamfer (minutes)............... 
ee Pe) Sere 

PE Oa Ce hoa 5 Cis we bse ou 2 eds Oke 

Wheel Wheel Wheel 
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EXHIBITS READY. 

(Continued from first page.) 

overcome this deficiency, Of interest 

to the members in this connection was 

the report Mr. AnthHes made of the 

conference which he and Dr. Moldenke 

had with the National Founders’ Asso- 

ciation at the last convention of this 

organization on the advisability of es- 

tablishing an endowed laboratory and 

bureau of standardization for the met- 

al industries. The members of the N. 

F. A., he said, approved the move and 

appointed a committee to act in con- 

junction with one from the A. F. A,, 

but owing to the unsettled condition of 

business it was deemed advisable to 

postpone action on the matter. In call- 

ing attention to the development of 

the molding machine, Mr. Anthes ad- 

vocated a more thorough investigation 

into the physical properties of the ele- 

ments worked with, and said that the 

scanty knowledge of molding sand 

alone made it impossible to secure the 
best results from this important fac- 

tor in economical operation. Special 

attention, he said, should be given this 

and such subjects as the speedy han- 

dling and pouring of molds; continu- 

ous pouring and sand conveying, and 

the economizing of floor space, equip- 

ment and labor. 

Mr. Webster’s Address. 

In the absence of Charles J. Caley, 

president of the Brass Founders’ Sec- 

tion, W. R. Webster, Bridgeport, 

Conn., first vice president, delivered the 

welcoming address for that organiza- 

tion. Mr, Webster made the sugges- 

tion that the best way to insure the 

progress of their organization was to 

obtain an ample supply of papers on 

a wide variety of subjects, and advo- 

cated the appointment of a commitee 

to secure these. One epigrammatic re- 

mark he made was that “Experience 

has proven that those who have most 

fear of imparting knowledge are usual- 

ly in most need of it.” The sugges- 

tion that permanent committees should 

be appointed to secure the establish- 

ment of proper standards of various 

kinds, was urged. 

Secretary W. M. Corse, of the Brass 

Founders’ Section, in his report an- 

nounced that arrangements had been 

completed for giving to the association 

the right to use the metallurgical ab- 

stracts from the Journal of the Amer- 

ican Chemical Society. He also made 

the suggestion that a committee be 

appointed to compile standard methods 

of analysis for brass and kindred al- 

loys, and added that the United States 

Bureau of Standards, as well as the 

standing committee of the American 
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Chemical Society on “Standard Meth- 

ods of Analysis,” had signified willing- 

ness to co-operate with them in the 

work. Both organizations, he said, 

would have representatives at the con- 

vention to consult, if necessary, with 

any committee appointed by the Brass 

Founders. The financial report of the 

Brass Founders’ Section showed a bal- 

ance in the treasury of $148, which in- 

cluded $130 received as dues for the 

ensuing year, received since the report 

was completed. Receipts during the 

year were $1,042.64, and expenses 

$1,024.64. The number of members is 

201. 

Secretary’s Report. 

The report by Dr. Moldenke, secre- 

tary and treasurer, was in part as fol- 

lows: 

It is but natural that the period of 
depression through which the Foun- 
dry industry is passing, should in a 
great measure be reflected in a state- 
ment of the condition and activity of 
the association. And yet, in spite of 
the difficult collections, and the great 
number of members not in good 
standing at the present time, interest 
in the work of our Association is on 
the increase, and the information dis- 
seminated is no longer falling on so 
much barren ground as formerly. The 
enormous attendance at our conven- 

tions, stimulated without doubt by 
the magnificent working exhibitions— 
a tribute to the educational tendencies 
of the day—is bringing about an in- 
terchange of thought on desirable 
lines of foundry progress, the out- 
come of which we see reflected in our 
convention program. Probably two 
lines of foundry economy have been 
more or less studied during the last 

year. and they are the permanent 
mold, with the elimination of econ- 
omic waste where success has ob- 
tained; and continuous melting, with 
the resulting output increase in exist- 
ing plant units. 

Progress in the Foundry. 

The correspondence passing through 
the secretary’s office has reflected the 
above mentioned tendencies rather 
sharply, and would seem to indicate 
that before long we will find foundry- 
men understanding their cupolas bet- 
ter, and manipulating them to suit 
their floor conditions instead of vice 
versa. The permanent mold — will 
probably still further specialize in the 
foundry, gradually drawing from the 
general trade those certain castings 
which have to be made very cheap and 
in quantity. Separate plants, of com- 
paratively small size, but enormous 
capacity, fully equipped to do just one 
line of work, turning scrap into fin- 
ished castings of uniform composi- 
tion and_ specified service require- 
ments, will be located where the prop- 
er commercial conditions obtain, and 
another chapter added to the growing 
volume on modern foundry practice. 

Membership. 

Deducting from our membership 

list those whose case may be termed 
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“hopeless”, we have today 724 firms and 
individuals enrolled, the majority of * 
whom we have been able to serve 
during the year with foundry infor- 
mation of one kind or another, in ad- 
dition to the regular channel of our 
Transactions. The pleasant, though 
onerous, work thus entailed has nat- 
urally militated strongly against prop- 
er attention to reviewing the techni- 
cal press for the benefit of all our 
membership, as well as the conduct of 
the research work outlined last year. 
The value, however, to those whom 
we have thus assisted, evidently 
prompted many, when sending in 
their votes for increased dues, to re- 
mark that the money thus spent was 
their best paying investment. 

Dues Not Increased. 

Agreeable to resolution by the Tor- 
onto convention, ballots were sent 
out recently, asking for a vote on the 
proposed increase in annual dues to 
$10. The purpose was fully ex- 
plained in an accompanying circular; 
143 votes in favor were received, 44 
against. The affirmative being less 
than the two-thirds vote of the en- 
tire body required, the proposition 
failed of acceptance. While this is 
much to be regretted, evidently the 
hard times are to blame. Of the af- 
firmative votes, there were but few 
in which there was not added some 
commendatory remark, thus encourag- 
ing your executive board greatly, and 
giving valuable suggestions. One 
point seemed to stand out specially: 
A desire to have a bound volume of 
the Transactions at the end of each 

year, as is the custom of the great 
engineering societies. Were our fi- 
nances ample, this would be a very 
fine thing to do. 

Financial Report, 

Income from dues and _ sub- 
scriptions to transactions. .,.$2,635.15 

Balance from last year...... 37.74 

TOGgy ove oe se Clea tee $2,672.89 
Expenditures, for transactions$ 765.60 
Expenditures, for printing.... 209.38 
Expenditures, for saJaries.... 900.00 
Expenditures, for postage.... 432.00 
Expenditures, for accident 
committed) 4). . ceeded 215.61 

Expenditures, for Toronto 
COMRORGOR: io cde Sas ndies 142.36 

Total” ii Kicvsses. ist eee $2.664.95 
BSIGBCO ind oven utc aeies een « .. + $7.94 

Committee on Accidents, 

Only one of the committees ap- 

pointed at the Toronto meeting re- 

ported on its year’s work at this ses- 

sion. This was the committee oh 

“Prevention of Accidents in Foun- 

dries,’ Thomas D. West, chairman. 

Letters were sent to 6,336 foundries 

early in the year, and the total num- 

ber of accidents reported by 1,084 

firms was 5,242, 11 of which were 

fatal. Mr. West made the following 

suggestions for the prevention of ac- 

cidents, which he thought, if adopted, 
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would result in greatly reducing the 

number of accidents: 

Suggestions for the Prevention of 

Foundry Accidents. 

(1) Weekly or monthly close inspec- 
tion of all chains, slings, hooks and la- 
dle bows, etc. This by competent per- 
sons,* properly reporting to the office. 

A yearly or semi-annual annealing of 
chains. 

(2) Clean orderly ar- tools and an 
rangement of all shop appliances. The 
compelling of all employes to keep 
everything in its allotted place when 
not in use. 

(3) Well lighted shops. Especially on 
dark days. and at night to have lights 
powerful enough to penetrate steam and 
dust, and yet give no sharp shadows on 
the floors. 

(4) The use wherever practicable of 
tram-ways to carry molten metal from 
the cupola to the floors. When this is 
not possible, loose earth should be pro- 
vided about the cupola spout, side-tap- 
ping being preferable. (This because 
the greatest number of accidents by 
burns are said to occur there.) 

(5) Requiring carriers of molten met 
al to wear the proper kind of shoes, to 
safe-guard their feet. Providing gog- 
gles for the grinders to protect their 

eyes. 
(6) Prompt action in cases of gross 

carelessness, disobedience, and_ taking 
chances by employes. 

Results of Smoking. 

In the discussion that followed the 

reading of the paper, it was the opin- 

ion of the various speakers that smok- 

ing during working hours resulted in 

a far greater number of accidents than 

indulgence in alcoholic liquors, or 

through the carelessness or ignorance 

workmen. On the motion of 

Spear, of Pittsburg, the 

tend- 

of the 

Major Jos. T. 

thanks of the 
ered Mr. West’s committee for the in- 

vestigation it had carried on, and the 

committee Mr. West 

stated, however, that the work would 

be continued under his direction, and 

that the had turned over 

to him all the letters and reports re- 

ceived in answer to its queries dur- 

association was 

was dismissed. 

association 

ing the year. 

3efore adjournment, J. S. Seaman, 

of Pittsburg, was appointed chairman 

of the committee on nominations. 

The visiting foundrymen 

ladies and guests were tendered a 

and their 

re- 

ception in the evening by the local 

entertainment committee. Thursday 

evening an excursion on the river and 

barbecue will be given. 

STEEL RAIL ORDERS. 

(Spécial Telegram.) 

New York, May 19.—The 

Steel Co. reports 4,000 

sold to the Santa Fe, 12,000 to the M., 

K. & T., and 1,500 scattering, all Besse- 

The Pennsylvania Steel Co. re- 

Illinois 

tons of rails 

mer. 
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ports 9,000 tons to the Bangor & Ar- 
oostook. The Corporation has prob- 

ably the Argentina order for 50,000 

tons, 

FEWER OFFICERS 

For Amalgamated, Number of Vice 

Presidents Being But Two. 

(Special Telegram.) 

Detroit, Mich., May, 18—The Amal 

gamated Association of Iron, Steel and 

Tin Workers, which has been meeting 

in annual convention here since May 4, 

adjourned today sine die after choosing 

Wayne, Ind., for the 

year’s convention, 

Fort as the place 

and _ re-electing 

President, P. we 

John Wil- 

Tighe; 

next 

the following officers : 

McArdle; 

assistant 

secretary-treasurer, 

liams ; secretary, M. F. 

managing editor of the Amalgamated 

Davis. 

the 

presidents of the boiling and finishing 

Journal, Ben I. 

By combining duties of vice 

divisions and also those of the sheet 

and tin divisions the convention cut 

down the number of vice presidents 

from four to two. National officers 

will probably look after the eastern di 

visions. 

Upon the report of the wage com- 

mittee, the memorandum of the scale 

of 1908-1909 was adopted, with the 

following amendments added: That 

all tonnage men shall be paid out of 

the office and that ail men working 

under any provision of this scale of 

wages shall be members in good 

standing of the Amalgamated Asso- 

ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work 

ers. A period of 15 days shall be 

given, when necessary, for employes 

to comply with the latter provision. 

The base and card rate of most of the 

scales were adopted without impor- 

tant change, some _ alterations being 

made in the “foot notes.” 

INCREASED CORPORATION AC- 

TIVITY. 
(Special Telegram.) 

New York, N. Y., May 19.—The 

Steel Corporation is operating over 70 

the largest since October, 

Edgar Thomson stacks are 

cent, 

All 

soth furnaces at Bellaire have 

the mill is to 

per 

1907. 

active. 

and steel been started 

begin next week. 

DEATH OF HENRY H. ROGERS. 

(Special Telegram.) 

New York, N. Y., May 19.—Henry H. 

Rogers died of apoplexy this morning. 

He had been a director and member 

of the finance committee of the United 

States Steel Corporation since its or- 

ganization. He attended a meeting of 

the finance committee at the Corporation 
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offices Tuesday, though not feeling well 

F, M. Turner, for 20 years toreman 

superintendent of the Low Moor 

Gow May 5 at Covington, 

aged 55 

and 

Tron died 

Va:, 

George H. 

Ford & Co., founders at 

cord, N. H., died there May 10, aged 
74. 

J. Ogden Hoffman, formerly Carne- 

gie steel representative in Philadelphia, 

died yesterday at his home at Radnor, 

Pa. He was a Carnegie partner, but 

years. 

Marston, of William P. 

iron Con- 

retired from business soon after the 

Corporation was organized. 

Thomas A. Lathrop, for 30 years 

identified with steel spring manufac- 

turing concerns, died at Flint, Mich., 

May 13, aged 61. Since 1898 he had 

been superintendent of the J. B. Arm 

strong Mfg. Co., Flint, Mich. 

James Muir Osborn, retired mem 

ber of J. M: and L. A. ‘Osborn’ Go., 

Cleveland, tin plate and sheet metal, 

died May 12 at his home in that city, 

aged 74 years. He came to Cleveland 

in 1858, and the next year engaged in 

the Osborn being 

in 1888. 

business, company 

established 

KIRBY FOR PRESIDENT. 
York, May 18—At today’s ses 

sion of the convention of National 

Association of Manufacturers, John Kir- 

by Jr., president of the Dayton Mfg. 

Co., Dayton, O., was unanimously nom- 

New 

the 

inated by the nominating committee as a 

of the as- 

sociation to succeed James W. Van 

Mr. Kirby has long been prom- 

inent in the National Metal Trades As 

sociation and other similar organizations 

candidate for the presidency 

Cleave. 

PERSONALS. 

W. J. Filbert, 

United States Steel Corporation, is ex- 

pected to be in Europe urtil about the 

comptroller of the 

first of July. 

William Christie Herron is seriously 

ill at his home in Cincinnati. He re 

from business and as a partner in 

Rogers, Brown & Co., on Jan. 1, 1903, 

owing to il] health 

At the annual meeting of the In- 

ternational Harvester Co., Edgar Ban- 

croft, John A. Chapman and Thomas 

D. Jones were chosen directors, suc- 

Paul D. Cravath, Stanley Mc- 

Cormick and Cyrus Bentley. 

C. B. Goodspeed has taken charge 

of the Chicago office o* the Buckeye 

Steel Castings Co., Columbus, O. Mr. 

Goodspeed is a son of Major W. F. 

Goodspeed, deceased, the founder of 

the Buckeye company, and is a di- 

rector in the corporation. 

tired 

ceeding 
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AMONG MACHINERY MAKERS. 
NEW YORK. 

Fair Increase in Activity, But Large 

Orders are Scarce. 

Office of THe Iron Trape Review, 
Room 1005, No. 90 West St., May 18. 

After a rather quiet April, the cur- 

rent month so far has shown a fair 

increase in activity, although sizable 

orders are still remarkably few in 

proportion to the number of inquiries 

which are being figured. Machine tool 

dealers are bidding on a comfortable 

volume of business and builders of 

equipment in various allied lines all 

report their estimating departments 

as unusually full. This is taken to 

indicate that a little later on some 

very active buying is to be expected, 

but for the present orders are not 

large and prices continue low. 

It is probable that before the end 

of the summer the bulk of the equip- 

ment required for the Tata Iron & 

Steel Co. plant in India _ will 

have been’ purchased, the total 

amount involved in this connec- 

tion beng close to $2,000,000. The 

only important contract let so 

far has been that for the structural 

steel required in the buildings, some 

7,000 tons, which went to a British 

concern which was able to make’ a 

price under that of American steel 

by reason of the fact that it has a 

fabricating shop in Calcutta and is 

experienced in the handling of In- 

dian labor. C. P. Perin, 2 Rector 

street, New York city, will be in 

charge of the purchasing of equip- 

ment, which will include practically 

everything required for blast  fur- 

naces, steel mills and finishing mills. 

The Northern Iron Co., Port Henry, 

N. Y., has let contracts to the General 

Electric Co. for the installation of a 

steam turbine blower, which will re- 

place two large blowing engnes now 

in operation. The contract for the 

barometric condenser and air pumps 

involved in this installation will be 

supplied by the Mesta Machine Co, 

This is the second steam turbine 

blower ordered by an American fur- 

nace. 

Makers of industrial cars report a 

rush of inquiries which is the heaviest 

in many months. This is very largely 

for export, a considerable part of the 

inquiry coming from sugar interests, 

which are now getting prices on a 

large amount of equipment prepara- 

tory to buying a little later. American 

concerns have recently taken the con- 

tracts for several large sugar mills in 

the far east, and practically all the 

buying for these will be done in this 

country. 

The National Trans-continental rail- 

road is shortly to begin the erection 

of extensive additions to its shop 

buildings east of Winnipeg. The mat- 

ter is in the hands of P. Ryan, secre- 

tary of the commission, at Ottawa, 

Ont. 

Builders of steel mill equipment 

are following with interest announce- 

ment contained in the recent an- 

nual report of E. C. Felton, president 

of the Pennsylvania Steel Co., that 

plans have been prepared for an 

open-hearth steel plant at the works 

of the Maryland Steel Co., Sparrows 

Point, Md., a subsidiary of the Penn- 
sylvania company. This proposition. 

has been rumored for some time, and 

it is now officially announced that 

work will be begun immediately and 

will be pushed to completion as fast 

as possible. This company also ex- 

pects to continue the improvement 

of its ore mining methods in the 

Cornwall field and to complete the 

development of the Cuban properties 

of the Spanish-American Iron Co. 

It is expected that work will be 

begun at an early date on the new 

shops of the Lackawanna Bridge Co., 

the incorporation of which with a 

capital stock of $500,000 was recently 

noted by THE Iron TRADE REVIEW. 

A site has been secured near the 

plant of the I.ackawanna Steel Co., 

at Buffalo, and the original shops will 

have a monthly capacity of 2,500 

tons of fabricated bridge and struct- 

ural steel work- B. L. Worden, of 

the Worden-Allen Co., Milwaukee, 

will be president, and the other di- 

rectors will include Fordyce H. Bot- 

tom, Frank R. Bacon, and Jacob E. 

Friend, of Milwaukee, and Ralph A. 

Kellogg, of Buffalo, 

MILWAUKEE. 

Additions Being Made by Larger Mil- 

waukee Manufacturers. 

Milwaukee, Wis., May 15.—The pres- 

ent season will witness much building 

among Milwaukee machinery and struc- 

tural iron plants, It is estimated by 

manufacturers that improvements aggre- 

gating at least $450,000 will be made 

on the south side of the city alone and 

that much will be expended in various 

other manufacturing centers of the city. 

The Bayley Structural Iron Co. will 

erect a plant at Tenth and Pierce 

streets to cost $10,000 and the Milwau- 

kee Steel Post Co. wll build an addi- 

tion to its plant which will cost $5,000 

The Milwaukee Bridge Co. has taken 

out a permit for the erection of a $2,- 

000 addition to its plant and work will 

begin at once. 

The larger machinery manufacturing 

concerns of Milwaukee are reporting a 

steady increase in orders. During the 

past ninety days the Allis-Chalmers Co. 

has received contracts for thirty steam 

turbines and generators, aggregating in 

capacity nearly 50,000 kilowatts, and 

negotiations are now pending for more 

than double that number. The company 

is also constructing the 12,000,000-gallon 

pump for the North Point pumping sta- 

tion, Milwaukee, besides five gas en- 

gines for the Lake Superior Iron Co., 

to be shipped to Algoma, Ont. It is 

reported that the steam engine depart- 

ment of the company will soon be 

placed on a ten-hour schedule. 

The La Crosse Boiler Works, at La 

Crosse, Wis., is manufacturing a 125- 

horsepower boiler at a cost of $1,350 

for the municipal lighting plant at 

Cashton, Wis. A heavy run of orders 

for marine boilers is being received by 

the company. 

The contract for the location of the 

Freeland Steel Tank Co., at Portage, 

Wis., has been closed between L. D. 

Freeland, of Sturgis, Mich., representing 

the company, and officials of Portage. 

Shipment of the concern’s machinery 

from Sturgis will begin at once. 

The Pioneer Iron works at Antigo, 

Wis., is building up an important in- 

dustry in the manufacture of the Mor- 

gan gasoline engine, the Pioneer log 

loader and the Morgan gas mixer. The 

Morgan gasoline engine, turned out in 

4 to 14-horsepower sizes, is meeting 

with success. 

The Baker Manufacturing Co. at 

Evansville, Wis., has received such .an 

increase of business that it has been 

found necessary to erect a new ware- 

house and paint shop, 80 x 150 feet, 

concrete, three stories. The building 

will be completed the coming fall. 

CINCINNATI. 

Automobile Manufacturers are Promi- 

nent Among Buyers. 

Office of Tue Iron Trave Review, 
First National Bank Building, May 18. 

The market in this manufacturing 

center offers little to note in the 

way of change in the situation. Busi- 

ness is still on the spotty order with 

the same plants receiving enough 

orders to report improvement, while 

others find business quiet. The man- 
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ufacturers, regardless of, individual ex- 

perience, report a better tone to the 

general situation, which gives the out- 

look a more optimistic appearance. 

Advices from foreign agents are not, 

however, encouraging except for new 

and especially effective tools. Or- 

ders are mainly coming from this 

country and are scattered with auto- 

mobile builders the only conspicuous 

buyers. On the whole the business 

in the first half of May is slightly 

better than the corresponding time 

in April and the month bids fair 

to show a gain over the preceding 

one. 

The committee on education of the 

Cincinnati Metal Trades Association 

held a meeting at the Business Men’s 

Club on Thursday evening, May 13, 

to discuss the outline of a plan for 

giving the apprentices in the machine 

shops the advantages of an education- 

al course in engineering at the Y. M 

C. A. The discussion was interesting 

and various plans were proposed, but 

nothing adopted. B. B. Quillen, of 

the Cincinnati Planer Co., read a 

paper on the general subject of ed- 

ucation of apprentices, and is now 

at work on a plan which can be 

made applicable to the Y. M. C, A. 

course, the Ohio Mechanics’ Institute 

or the public schools. Mr. Quillen 

intends to have his plan worked out 

in detail by the next quarterly meet- 

ing of the Cincinnati Metal Trades 

Association, which will be held next 

month and the proposed plan _ will 

be submitted to the mempers of the 

association at that time. 

The John B. Morris Foundry Co. 

has received some good lathe orders 

recently and is increasing its work- 

ing force. 

The Cincinnati Milling Machine 

Co. is one of the busiest shops in this 

center. The company fs behind on 

orders for some sizes and has had 

a fairly good export trade. 

The Triumph Electric Co. is busy 

on orders for ice machines and also 

in the motor department. The com- 

pany is pushing the work on its 

new factory building at Oakley as 

fast as possible. 

An explosion of gas occurred at 

Mattie stack of the Girard Iron Co,, 

of Girard, O., while she was being 

blown in May 8, after repairs had 

been completed. Four employes of 

the company were injured including 

Manager S. K. Hine, who was bruised 

somewhat about the body by flying 

debris. The gas washer and down- 

comer were somewhat damaged. 
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PACIFIC COAST METAL TRADES 

OFFICERS. 

O. E. Heintz, the recently elected 

president of the United Metal Trades 

Association of the Pacific coast, has 

been prominent in iron trade circles in 

O. E. Hentz, 

President, United Metal Trades Association of 

the Pacific Coast. 

the northwest for a great many years. 

He is at present manager of the Pacific 

Iron Works, Portland, Oregon. This 

firm, which operates a foundry and 

fabricating plant, makes a specialty of 

structural work. Mr. Heintz is _presi- 

dent of the Portland Manufacturers’ 

H. S. HAsrtTInNGs, 

Commissioner, United Metal Trades Association 
of the Pacific Coast. 
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Association; he is a member of the 

Employers’ Association of Oregon and 

of the Portland Commercial Club. 

Previous to his’ election to the 

presidency of the United Metal Trades 

Association, he was chairman of the 

Oregon district. 

H. S. Hastings, who was appointed 

commissioner of the Association in 

July, 1908, and reappointed in April, 

1909, was previously manager of the 

western office of the National Founders’ 

Association at Chicago. Mr. Hastings 

has been connected with association 

work for the past 15 years and has held 

various positions with the National 

Founders’ Association and the National 

Metal Trades Association. He has 

been largely instrumental in securing 

the erection of a model foundry at the 

A. Y. P. exposition grounds, Seattle. 

This foundry will revert to the Uni- 

versity of Washington at the close of 

the exposition and will be at the dis- 

posal of the association for giving 

courses in foundry practice. 

The Washington district of the 

United Metal Trades Association has 

elected the following members to the 

executive council for 1909: J. F. 

Wells, Bellingham; J. M. Fitzpatrick, 

Spokane; John Hartman, Tacoma; J. 

V. Paterson, Seattle; and Francis G. 

Frink, Seattle. 

Three Day’s Property Sale.—James 

D. Carton, trustee of the New Jersey- 

West Virginia Bridge Co., Manasquan, 

N. J., advises that the recent sale 

of its property was well attended. 

The property was first offered as a 

whole, but the best bid received was 

$5,000 and this was rejected. Bids 

were also rejected on all the proper- 

ty with the exception of the real es- 

tate and buildings, and it was then 

offered in parcels. The sale contin- 

ued three days and realized about 

$20,000. The largest purchasers were 

Henry A, Hitner’s Sons Co., Philadel- 

phia, Syracuse Bridge Co., Syracuse, 

N. Y., and the Murphy Foundry & 

Mfg. Co., Asbury Park, N. J. 

A tract of about 10,000 acres of iron 

ore and timber lands near Rome, Ga., 

has been purchased by R. G. Peters, 

of Eastlake, Mich. from H. M. Smith 

and H. D. Hill, of Rome, and C. C. 

Cleghorn, of Summerville, Ga. The 

property lies on the east slope of 

Taylor’s Ridge, following the vein of 

fossil iron ore. The statement is 

authoritatively made that within a 

reasonable time it is expected that 

Mr. Peters will build a railroad to 

open the property and a_ charcoal 

blast furnace on the tract. 
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FIERCE CONTEST 

EXPECTED OVER THE METAL 

SCHEDULE. 

Test Votes Show Disposition to Sus- 

tain the Finance Committee— 

Consideration of Some 

Items Deferred. 

Washington, D. C., May 17.—When 

the consid- 

and 

upon 

entered 

eration of the 

the test 

a complete verification was 

the senate upon 

metal schedule, 

first vote was taken 

iron 

given of the prediction made in these 

columns that the senate would sup- 

port throughout practically all the 

advances in duties made by the sen- 

committee in this sched- 

above the contained in the 

Payne bill as it the house. 

Indeed, the vote taken upon iron ore, 

61 to 24, in favor of a duty of 25 

cents a ton, is the highest recorded 

thus far in the senate of any 

item in the bill as reported by the 

finance committee. 

The vote on iron ore is significant, 

because it registered more Democratic 

votes in favor of maintaining iron ore 

on the dutiable list than there were 

Republicans voting against that pol- 

icy. Fourteen Republicans, including 

11 of the senators who are 

supporting lower duties throughout 

*he bill, voted against the retentior 

of ore upon the dutiable list. Eighteen 

Democratic senators supported the pol- 

Accord- 

ore, 

ate finance 

ule rates 

passed 

vote 

western 

icy of the finance committee. 

ing to the interpretation placed 

this vote by careful students of the situ- 

ation in the senate, it will be impossible 

for the opponents of the higher rates of 

duty imposed in the bill, or even the 

rates maintained upon the Dingley 

law standard in that measure, to se- 

cure any material reductions through- 

out the schedule. 

Long Contest Expected. 

There is every indication of a 

drawn out and fiercely contested bat- 

tle over most of the details of the 

metal schedule: Recognizing this fact, 

the finance committee showed a dis- 

position, immediately after the vote 

upon iron ore, to defer asking for a 

vote upon other basic items of the 

schedule. This caused pig iron to 

go over temporarily. The 

lating to bar iron was agreed to with- 

out opposition, because of the fact 

that the finance committee reduced 

the rates on bar iron to 3/10 of a cent 

a pound, or 1/10 of a cent below 

the rate fixed by the Payne bill, which 

was a sharp reduction below the rates 

of the Dingley law. Then came an- 

upon 

long 

item re- 
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other test vote upon round iron in 

coils or rods, covered in paragraph 

118. An effort was made to reduce 

6/10 of 1 cent per pound rate, and 

the 4/10 of 1 cent covered in the pro- 

viso of this section. * This was resist- 

ed by practically the same vote that 

other issues 

paragraphs of the bill 

of the finance 

committee to bring 

about reductions in The duties 

on round iron are left by the Payne 

bill the bill the same as 

in existing Efforts to bring 

met by the 

finance com- 

of this 

has been recorded upon 

drawn upon 

wherein the opponents 

policy sought 

rates. 

and senate 

law. 

were about reductions 

claim on behalf of the 

that all 

improved in 

mittee iron class has 

not been processes of 

and is so much the pro 

that it would be 

competition 

production, 

hand labor 

foreign 

duct of 

invite 

of metals. 

unwise to 

this class 

Structural Steel. 

committee 

upon 

The finance manifested 

a disposition to postpone the contest 

steel, the paragraphs upon structural 

covering hoop or band iron and steel, 

and the paragraphs covering steel 

ingots. The reason for this course 

is said to be that there are many 

sharp advances in rates upon some 

of these items, and that the reduc- 

tions that have been made are recog- 

nized as of comparatively slight im- 

portance when considered in connec- 

tion with the advances imposed gen- 

throughout this part of the 

especially upon the 

erally 

metal schedule, 

finished products. 

An estimate has been prepared for the 

use of the senate, showing that the 

advance from 4.7 cents per pound to 

7 cents per pound upon those grades 

of ingots valued above 16 cents per 

pound represents an advance in duties 

above the Dingley law rates of nearly 

50 per cent. In the item covering 

certain grades of steel plates and 

sheets, valued above 16 cents a pound, 

and which were not specifically desig- 

nated in existing law, an ad valorem 

rate of duty is under the 

finance committee bill, instead of the 

of 4.7 cents per pound 

in existing law. It is said that this 

is an advance of more than 80 per 

cent over the Dingley law rates. Sim- 

high, ad- 

grades 

cold 

imposed, 

specific rate 

quite so 

other 

rolled or 

valued 

ilar, though not 

vances are made upon 

such as cold ; 

drawn or cold hammered, 

above 16 cents a pound, the new du- 

ties of 6% cents and 64 cents per 

pound tending to raise the rates above 

the present law by about 13 or 24 

per cent, respectively, in each case. 

An idea of the general character of 

of steel, 

929 

the advances above Dingley law rates 

throughout other items in the metal 

schedule are certain to be the 

subject of sharp controversy through- 

out the consideration of the schedule 

in the senate, cover most of the high- 

ly finished products enumerated in the 

which 

paragraphs from 136 to 189 in the 

schedule. 

In the case of steel circular saw 

plates valued above 16 cents a pound, 

the change made by the senate bill 

to an ad valorem and ‘specific rate 

of 20 per cent and % of a cent per 

cents per pound, 

is estimated to be an advance of 60 

the present law. In 

pound, instead of 5.2 

per cent above 

the case of castings, cast iron plates, 

which receive an ad 

valorem rate of 35 per cent in the 

senate bill, against 8/10 of a cent per 

pound in the present law, the change is 

be an increase of more than 

andirons, etc., 

alledged to 

100 per cent over the existing rates. 

Cutlery Schedule. 

A sharp attack is expected to be 

made upon the advances contained in 

the items in the schedule covering cut- 

lery, wherein it is sought by the Payne 

bill and retained in the finance com- 

mittee bill, to prevent what is claimed 

to be sharp practices on the part of 

foreign exporters in sending in as- 

sembled but unfinished cutlery under 

the possible rates of duty, 

when little if any labor is required to 

be expended upon them to place them 

finished state. On some classes 

of these valued at less than 

$1.50 a dozen up to $3.00 a dozen, 

the advances in rates are alleged to 

run from 60 to 75 This 

is accomplished, according to the es- 

timates, by a change from the rate 

of 50 cents a dozen and ad valorem 

rate of 15 per cent additional, to 6 

cents each and 40 per cent. In the 

other case, the rate is changed from 

$1 per dozen and 15 cents, to 10 cents 

each and 40 per cent. 

What are claimed to be advances in 

rates above existing law from 10 to 
° 

lowest 

in a 

goods 

per cent. 

100 per cent or more are carried 

through the other paragraphs of the 

schedule covering sheets and plates 

when enameled or glazed, needles for 

knitting or sewing machines, and 

laces or embroidery made of metal- 

lic thread. There will be a_ sharp 

controversy over the change from 

the $4 per ton specific rate on ferro- 

tungsten to 20 per cent ad valorem, 

which is said to be a tremendous rise 

in duties above existing law. Large 

advances are also made on certain 

grades of watch movements. 

ArtHur J. Donce. 
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PRICES OF PIG IRON AND IRON ORE FOR 20 YEARS 

The accompanying chart shows the 

prices at which iron ore has sold during 

the 20 years beginning Dec. 15, 18839, to- 

gether with the prevailing valley prices of 

at the date at which the ‘ore buying 

movement was at its height. The 

buying season for 1907, a year of 

great prosperity, was the earliest on 

the market was about Nov. 10, 1906. 

Within a week, practically all of the 

ore was sold. Next to the early buy- . 

ing movement of the year 1907 come 

Bessemer and No. 2 foundry pig iron record. The most active point of the years 1906, with Dec. 5, 1905, as 
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the date of the* buying movement, series of lines have approached near- STANDARD SCREW REPORT. 

and 1890 and 1900, each, with Dec. ly to being parallel, showing that In presenting the report of the 

15 of the previous years, as the date ore prices have declined with the Standard Screw Co. for the year ended 

Mar. 31, 1909, President W. B. Pearson of the height of the buying move- prices of iron. This year, while the 

ments. The year 1905 was notable lines representing pig iron prices. said: 

for two buying movements, one for show a downward tendency, those During the twelve months covered by this 

the supply of ore for that 

which began Feb. 1, and the second 

for the requirements of 1906, which 

began Dec. 5. In February, 1908, 

owing to the influence of the United 

States Steel Corporation and_ the 

wishes of some buyers, the 1907 prices 

were reaffirmed for 1908 at a meet- 

ing held in Cleveland, and, at the 

same time, the pig iron manufacturers 

held a meeting at which it was de- 

cided to endeavor to maintain a 

basis of $17 valley for No. 2 foundry 

year, for iron ore prices continue straight. 

While it is true that pig iron prices 

are lower than they were when the 

ore prices for 1908 were fixed, it 

is also true that present conditions 

are more favorable than at any time 

since the panic of 1907. Because it 

believed that the pig 

from the 

is confidently 

iron which will be made 

prices 

because 

new ore will sell at higher 

than now prevail, and also 

many blast furnace owners were oOp- 

prices, the posed to lowering ore 

report, we have passed thréugh the most 
severe business depression that has occurred 
since the organization of the company con- 

sidering which we are of the opinion that 
the net profits, as shown by the accompanying 
statements, will be considered quite satisfac- 
tory. It will be observed that it has been 
necessary to draw upon our surplus to keep 
up the dividend, but as the surplus was al- 
lowed to accumulate with that purpose in 
view, I think that this can only be construed 
as showing the wisdom of our conservative 
policy. During the last three months the 
volume of business has been constantly in- 
creasing, thus enabling us to effect a slight 
betterment in prices, all of which leads me 
to predict with confidence for the coming 
year results which will be pleasing to all con- 
cerned. 

The following financial statement ac- 

companied the report: 
iron. The market continued to drag, ore interests felt justified in reaffirm- 1909. 1908. 

however, and on June 15, ore prices ing last year’s prices. ares or Mag SE. eNOS pe bag 2 

were reduced 50 cents. The buying a ee a : 
# : Total income......... $136,455 $514,183 

a iat ete being the LARGE ACREAGE OF GEORGIA («ss Stand. Screw exp.... 42,807 38,002 

ween tes tncaat:” Ag a0 gist eGo ORE LANDS PURCHASED. Net income .......00. $ 93,648 $476,181 
reservations were made during the The Pi M ant ee te Bond interest .........+- 11,300 11,750 

° xe yas Spe ia mniereee 6 bss 0 early months, and there was a little ao. Se ee nee : te Special interest ssees 8,844 11,684 

actual buying, but prices were not ‘ecently organized with a capital — } ereetbes Phew Seas Pt ‘ae 
’ . . oat DUIS sie dwevoccbeveers > . 

really determined until May 10. Since stock of $500,000, and has the follow- jjividends ......:.....--- 269,514 269,634 

that time, many reservations have ing officers; President, James C. Hass, Deficit for year...... $196,016 $183,113 
been converted into actual contracts marae Y : *Surplus. 

7 li wis: Gadi 5 ile Montgomery, Ala.; vice president, P. +Surplus $73,504 available for dividends is 
and- several million tons have been equal to 3.6 per cent on the $2,000,000 pre- 

It should be noted that 

the basic guarantee of iron content 

was changed in November, 1906, when 

on both old range and Mesabi Besse- 

mer, the natural iron content guaran- 

tee was reduced from 56.70 to 55 

per cent, and on both old range and 

Mesabi non-Bessemer from 52.80 per 

cent to 51.50 per cent. On the old 

basing schedule, the prices for 1907, 

1908 and 1909 would be about 17 

cents higher on Bessemer and 11 cents 

higher on non-Bessemer grades. 

The idea, which was first embodied 

in chart form in our issue of Feb. 

21, 1907, is to establish in a graphic 

manner the relation of the raw ma- 

terial price to that of pig iron. Dur- 

ing the past years up to 1909, barring 

irregularities, the two 

purchased. 

some | slight 

SELLING PRICE OF 

W. Watson, Atlanta, Ga.; secretary- 

treasurer, Edwin Hass, also Gf Atlan- 

ta. The company has purchased red 

iron ore land near LaFayette, Ga., 

embracing a tract of about 3,700 acres, 

which is estimated to contain a large 

quantity of ore. It will develop the 

property, and there is said to be a 

possibility that it will build a blast 

furnace at some future time. 

The reports which appeared “in the 

daily. pfess ‘respecting the damage 

sustained by. the plant of the .Grand 

Crossing Tack Co. from the storm of 

April 29,- were much exaggerated, 

since the damage to the forging de- 

partment was trifling. The entire 

plant is running as usual, and ship- 

ping specifications promptly. 

IRON ORE AND PRICE OF PIG IRON AT DATE OF 

BUYING MOVEMENT. 

Iron Prices, Valley. 

ferred stock. 

The Shenango Steamship & Trans- 

portation Co., Pittsburg, has been in- 

corporated by W. P. Snyder, Chas. D. 

Dyer and others. This company will 

act aS a subsidiary of the Shenango 

Furnace Co. and will conduct the bus- 

iness of the new lake ore freighter 

Shenango which was launched at the 

Ecorse yards of the Great Lakes En- 

gineering Works May 1. The company 

is capitalized at $10,000. 

Instead of having individual outings 

as has been the custom for the past 

several years, the employes of Mack- 

intosh, Hemphill & Co., and Seaman- 

Sleeth Co., Pittsburg, have joined 

forces for a big outing at Rock 

Springs Park, Chester, W. Va., Satur- 

day, June 5. A big series of athletic 

events has been scheduled. 

J. Wood & Bros. Co., Conshohocken, Date Buying -——————Season Iron Ore Prices.—————— No. 2 
Season Movement. O.R.Bess. Mes.Bes. O.R.non-B. Mes.non-B. Bess. Fdy. Vv ompromised wi i - 
LB9O . . 0x20 be he Se no sale $5.25 no sale $22.15 $18.15 Pa., have ¢ shes d . th: their pud 
(i ee Ch ade ig) Chen te 4.50 no sale 4.25 no sale 15.15 15.00 dlers on a wage reduction at $4 a ton, 
4 SAA iP Tae) Bak >» 4.50 no sale 3.65 no sale 16.40 13.65 s 
1993...... March 15, 93 3.85 $3.00 3.20 no sale 12.65 1215 and the suspension of work has been 
a March 1, °94.....4+. 275 2.35 2.50 no sale 9.65 9.65 terminated. 
BO ing of April 1, -°0Si. snes 2.90 2.15 2.25 $1.90 9.40 9.40 
1896...... Ye eS es. 4.00 3.50 2.70 2.25 12.40 11.15 —_——_ 
(Sorc. SAY OO. OT occ ec 2.60 2.25 2.15 1.90 8.35 8.40 : 
1898...... March 20, '98....... 2.75 2.25 1.85 1.75 9.55 930 _ At the recent annual meeting of the 
Lo > eee 3.00 2.40 2.15 2.00 10.30 9.75 Ingersoll-Rand Co, Henry Lang was 
| Deo, 15, "90s. 0. caer S80 4.50 4.25 4.00 24.1 22. . : : 
aS Kecit 15, O1........ 4.25 3.25 3.00 2.75 ois 1440 elected a director in succession to 
bo ee POD: 8, Opsciicsdess 4.25 3.25 3.25 2.75 15.90 15.90 asper R. Rand, deceased 
1903 March 20, ’03....... 4.50 4.00 3.60 3.20 21.50 21.65 Jasp ; c : 
Tae April 15, °04;.. +++ 3285 3.00 2.75 2.50 13.35 13.15 wa 
1905 oe EL: EA RES 3.50 3.20 3.00 15.50 16.00 : FON: 
1906...... Bai <s) 798000115) 4.25 4.00 3.70 3.50 17.25 17.25 The sale of the Quinn furnace prop 
LOOP. cater Nov. 10, 706. 5.00 4.75 4.20 4.00 21.50 21.50 erties at Gadsden, Ala, has again 
re pe ee 4.50 4.25 3.70 3.50 16.00 15.0 d : . M 19 
1909...... i ire GRR 4.50 4.25 3.70 3.50 14.75 14.25 been postponed, this time to May 19. 
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MACHINE MEN URGE STRONG POLICY 

FAIR COMPETITION AT FAIR PRICES SLOGAN OF PITTSBURG CONVENTION. 

American Supply and Machinery Manufacturers’ Association and National 

Supply and Machinery Dealers’ Association Held Well Attended Sessions— 

Important Series of Resolutions—Proverbial Hospitality of Pittsburg Extended 

Honest qualities of goods and an 

equitable arrangement for the distrib- 

ution of manufactured products to 

the consumer were the subjects which 

engrossed the attention of manufac- 

turer and jobber in attendance at the 

fourth annual meeting of the Nation- 

al Supply Machinery Dealers’ 

Association in joint convention with 

the American Supply and Machinery 

Association held at 

Pittsburg, May 

and 

Manufacturers’ 

the Fort Pitt hotel, 

12, 13 and 14. 

The convention from opening to ad- 

journment characterized by se- 

rious and earnest deliberation on the 

part of the present 

and important legislation affecting the 

memberships was enacted. The dis- 

cussions were varied and complete and 

concentration of — thought 

upon the confronting the 

two organizations. The attendance 

was in the neighborhood of 500, 

cluding many ladies. 

Pittsburg, the city of enterprise and 

thrift, applied herself in furnishing the 

most auspicious and pleasant environ- 

ment for the work of the convention. 

Each association considered sepa- 

rately its own questions of interest 

and then met upon a common ground 

for deliberation upon matters of mu- 

tual importance. 

was 

representatives 

indicated 

problems 

in- 

Important Actions Taken. 

Probably the most far-reaching ac- 

tions taken by the two associations 

were the preliminary course laid out 

for investigating the standardization 

of qualities of the various lines of 

manufactured products represented by 

the membership and the adoption of 

a declaration of principles by the Na- 

tional Supply and Machinery Deal- 

ers’ Association. This latter is prac- 

tically identical with that previously 

drafted by the American Supply and 

Machinery Manufacturers’ Association 

and indorsed by the Southern Sup- 

ply and Machinery Dealers’ Associa- 

tion so that the three associations are 

now working along parallel lines of 

effort 
The resolution on the question of 

standardization which was adopted at 

the joint session of the two associa- 

tions reads as follows: 

Resolved, that it is the sense of this 

joint meeting of the National Supply 
and Machinery Dealers’ Association 
and the American Supply and Ma- 
chinery Manufacturers’ Association 
that the standardization of certain 
lines is not only possible but impera- 
tive for the general welfare of not 
only the manufacturer and dealer but 
also the consuming public. 
We therefore petition the chair to 

appoint a committee whose member- 

ship shall be composed of the Na- 
tional Supply and Machinery Dealers’ 
Association, the American Supply and 
Machinery Manufacturers’ Association 
and the. Southern Supply and Ma- 
chinery Dealers’ Association whose 
duties shall be the further investiga- 
tion of this subject. 

President Puchta who presided at 

W. M. PATTISON. 
President of the National Supply and Ma- 

chinery Dealers’ Association. 

the meeting will announce the ap- 

pointment of this committee at a 

subsequent date after he has given 

the matter due deliberation. 

The newly-adopted declaration of 

principles of the National Supply and 

Machinery Dealers’ Association is as 

follows: 

Unfair Competition. 

We are opposed to unfair competition. This 

strikes at the wage earner, often compelling 

reduction in costs of production at the ex- 

pense of labor. It menaces the dealer by de- 

priving him of the legitimate profits to which 

he is entitled. It increases expenses of opera- 

tion and production to the consumer by forc- 

ing down the qualities of goods marketed. Its 

effect on manufacture is to compel changing 

basis of qualities to meet price conditions, sac- 

rificing reputations to demands thus unjustly 

created. 

We such changes in 

bankruptcy other legislation as 

tend to discourage and prevent disastrous com- 

petition. caused by the inexperienced or un- 

principled manufacturer or dealer who fails 

to provide for his actual manufacturing costs, 

the actual expense of doing business, or to 

allow for a profits in 

making his thereby bringing ultimate 

failure upon himself, hardship upon his em- 
ployes and loss upon other manufacturers and 

dealers in his line and the public in general. 

these and other classes of unfair competi- 

tion are the stepping stones to fraud, fire and 

failures. ‘ 

therefore favor the 

laws or will 

reasonable margin of 

prices, 

Encouragement of High Qualities in 

Articles Manufactured. 

We are unalterably opposed to the substitu- 

tion of inferior goods as first qualities, either 

by manufacturer or dealer. 

We oppose the practice of the manufacture 

of inferior goods under private brands that 

can be marketed to the prejudice of other 

makers’ first quality goods. 

We endorse the policy of promotion by the 

manufacturers of the value of trade marks, 

brands and other recognized means of secur- 

ing identification of all their products, thus 

affording protection alike to the user, the dis- 

tributor and the manufacturer. 

Resale Prices. 

Resolved, that the members of this Associa- 

tion shall encourage sales to the consumer on 

the basis of proper resale prices, insisting upon 

such prices where goods are sold by makers 

or their representatives direct and offering 

every encouragement to the manufacturer for 

co-operative action in carrying out this policy. 

We unite to discourage the obtaining of un- 

fair profits by selling certain c'asses of goods 

at prices carrying more than reasonable profits 

in order that other classes may be sold at 

prices that carry no profit, thus preventing hon- 

est and healthy competition. 

The proper resale price can only be estab- 

lished by the most careful consideration of each 

line of goods, and arrived at by joint confer- 

ences on the the makers of such 

goods and the dealers therein. We favor the 

selection of committees drawn from the repre- 

sentative manufacturers and dealers who can 

arrive at such fair conclusions as will estab- 

lish proper resale prices that will enable the 

consumer to secure goods of the best quali- 

ties and under the fairest conditions. 

part of 

Along the same line of action, two 

other resolutions were adopted by the 

dealers as follows: 

Resolved, that any complaints made 
against any member of our associa- 
tion whether on prices or other trade 
matters, shall be made by the secre- 

tary of the National Supply and Ma- 
chinery Dealers’ Association to our 
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grievance committee and on _ investi- 
gation by such committee with the aid 
of the member complained of, be in- 
vestigated and report of such commit- 
tee be submitted to the executive 
committee of the National Supply and 
Machinery Dealers’ Association be- 
fore placing before the lay-members 
of the National Supply and Machinery 
Dealers’ Association. 

The second resolution reads as 

follows: 

We endorse the declaration of 
principles adopted by the American 
Supply and Machinery Manufacturers’ 
Association and will do everything in 
our power to further, by the sup- 
port of all the members, these prin- 
ciples and give preference at all times 
in our purchases to the manufacturers 
who are members of the American 
Supply and Machinery Manufacturers’ 
Association. 

Against Parcels Post. 

Advocacy of a one-cent postal rate 

and opposition to the proposed par- 

cels-post were expressed in a set of 

resolutions adopted by the National 

Supply and Machinery Dealers’ As- 

sociation, This follows: 

Whereas, owing to the inequalities of rates 

of postage on the various classes of mail 

matter and the rapid increase and extension 

of certain branches of the postal service, now 

conducted at a loss to the people of many 

millions of dollars annually, and 

Whereas, believing it unwise for 

ernment to invade the domain of private busi- 

ness enterprise by engaging in the business of 

transporting merchandise for a portion or for 

all the people; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we urge the members of this 

association to use their influence to prevent 

the passage of pending legislation for the 

establishment of a so-called parcels post; 

Resolved, further, inasmuch as the govern- 

ment is charging the letter writers of the 

country a rate of postage approximately three 

times greater than the cost of carrying let- 

ters, that we urge on behalf of fairness and 

justice to all users of the mail service the 

adoption of a one cent letter rate. 

Was as 

the gov- 

It was suggested by the jobbers 

that individual letters be sent by their 

members to those machine tool build- 

ers who had maintained prices during 

the recent depression as a reduction 

would have resulted in a loss to deal- 

ers who had stocks on hand. 

Deprecation of further vicious legis- 

lation against the railroads of the 

country was expressed by the Manu- 

facturers’ Association in the follow- 

ing resolution: 
Whereas, the period of general industrial de- 

pression which has prevailed throughout the 

country the past 18 months, while, in our 

opinion, brought on by reckless speculation, 

over expansion and undue absorption of cap- 

ital by large business interests, without proper 

consideration of the general welfare—which 

we believe to be now universally acknowledged 

and deprecated—yet nevertheless we believe 

that this depression has been and is now in 

danger of being continued beyond its logical 

or necessary limit by reason, to a considerable 

extent, of the acts of the national and state 

legislatures looking to the regulation of the 
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largest business interest of the country, viz., 

the railroads; and 

Whereas, we believe that 

portion of such legislation 

will ultimately 

continuance of 

onistic to these 

to the general welfare of our country, tending 

as it must to restrict that proper development 

of our railroad system which is absolutely es- 

sential to the successful growth of all manu- 

facturing, agricultural and other industrial en- 

terprises; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, that the American 

Machinery Manufacturers’ Association earnest- 

ly recommends the cessation of further legis- 

lation by either state or national bodies, ad- 

versely affecting railroad interests, except such 

consideration, may be found 

while the greater 

was necessary and 

yet a further 

antag- 

beneficial, 

legislation 

prejudicial 

prove 

unnecessary 

interests will be 

Supply and 

as, after careful 

imperative for the protection of the public in- 

terest; and be it further 

Resolved, that it is the opinion of this asso- 

JouN TRIX, 
American 

Manufacturers’ 
Supply and Ma- 
Association. 

President of the 
chinery 

ciation in convention assembled, that if the 

administrative organizations and officials -of 

the railroads themselves will show their confi- 

dence in the sound common sense of the 

American people by going steadily and confi- 

dently ahead with that development and equip- 

ment of their properties which is clearly and 

unmistakably warranted, and will show to their 

patrons—the general public—that courteous and 

considerate attention which every other busi- 

ness organization must extend in order to se- 

cure and hold the good will and support of its 

patrons, they will do more to prevent further 

hostile legislation and promote industrial peace 

and commercial prosperity than can be accom- 

plished by any other means or any possible 

act of legislature or convention. 

President Aaron’s Address. 

Chas. F. Aaron of the 

Leather Belting Co., New 

president of the American Supply and 

Machinery Manufacturers’ Association, 

in his opening address at the initial 

session Wednesday morning spoke in 

part as follows: 

The duty of the individual manu- 
facturer to a dealer or class of deal- 
ers is sometimes very difficult to con- 

New York 

York City, 
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trol. A manufacturer when he is alone 
may hesitate about taking stands 
that are perfectly legitimate, which 
a dealers’ body might ask him to 
take, but which might be wrong; and 
yet because he is alone he would 
feel it necessary to take such a stand. 

I think the influence of an organ- 
ization may be briefly summed up in 
this: Assistance on the part of one 
member of this organization toward 
all the other members of this organ- 
ization in promoting a feeling on the 
part both of the user and dealer that 
the manufacturers associated in the 
American Supply and Machinery 
Manufacturers’ Association are stand- 
ing for advanced principle in business 
ethics; that they mean what they say 
when they declare they are against un- 
fair competition; that their stand is 

in favor of quality maintenance and 
that they are in favor of the establish- 
ment of a proper and wholesome re- 
sale price policy. This resale price 
seems to be an elusive thing. Nobody 
seems to know how to take it, but in 
the end the essence of resale price 
can be found in the maintenance of 
qualities. Standards that are fixed, 
standards that when endorsed leave 
no room for the cutting of prices but 
mean an effort on the part of both 
manufacturers and dealers who are 
willing to co-operate with manufac- 
turers of that class in bringing an 
educational campaign to bear upon all 
people, that will result in a higher 
quality and better quality of goods 
than ever before. 

“Benefits of Membership in the 

American Supply and Machinery 

Manufacturers’ Association” was 

treated at the Wednes@ay afternoon 

session in a paper by E. H. Hargrave 

of the Cincinnati Tool Co., of Cin- 

cinnati. Mr. Hargrave said the pres- 

ent is the age of organization, The 

manufacturers are combining to keep 

pace with the laborers and the deal- 

ers in this respect, for in union there 

is strength. By becoming personally 

acquainted with their competitors, 

manufacturers attain a broader view 

and are made better able to conduct 

their business along progressive lines. 

Manufacturing is becoming more and 

more specialized and is requiring 

closer attention. The declaration of 

principles of the American Supply 

and Machinery Manufacturers’ As- 

sociation makes it a desirable organ- 

ization for the manufacturers. 

Scope of Organization. 

D. K. Swartwout of the Ohio Blow- 

er Co., of Cleveland, presented a 

very complete and interesting paper 

on “Why Every Prominent Manu- 

facturer of Supplies and Machinery 

- Should be Enrolled in the Member- 

ship of the American Supply and Ma- 

chinery Manufacturers’ Association.” 

From the beginning the speaker said 

organization has been the most ef- 

fective means to attain results. The 
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proper scope of the organization 

should include giving loyal support 

to the dealer if he is to be the logical 

agent of the manufacturer; to put 

in operation better methods of dis- 

tribution and to encourage the making 

of better goods. The manufacturer 

should fix his own policies. If he 

permits his agent to make them he 

will have many policies; if he fixes 

them himself, they will be uniform 

even if wrong. This especially ap- 

plies to the question of a “fixed re- 

sale price’. The manufacturer is the 

only one who can establish a fair re- 

There two elements 

in business—men the 

latter being divided into three classes; 

inferior. 

sale policy. are 

and materials, 

superior, just as good and 

The opportunity of the association is 

presented along the lines of influenc- 

ing the creation of better methods 

among the jobbers in the sale of the 

manufacturers. Mr. 

upon the 

the 

then 

products of 

Swartwout touched 
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City, congratulated the manufacturers 

upon their efforts to secure honest 

quality goods. 

President Aaron expressed the appre- 

ciation of the for the man- 

ner in which the Pittsburg manufac- 

turers had shown their recognition of 

the value of the convention. Henry B. 

Lupton, of the Oliver Iron & Steel Co., 

of Pittsburg, spoke for the Pittsburg 

manufacturers and praised the earnest 

efforts being made by the association 

to improve their conditions. 

President Puchta’s Address. 

A joint meeting of the supply 

and the manufacturers was held Thurs- 

day morning. President Puchta, of the 

National Supply and Machinery Deal- 

ers’ Association in his address after ex- 

pressing his appreciation of.the hospi- 

tality of Pittsburg manufacturers and 

supply men, spoke as follows: 

What are we here for? To-:become 
better acquainted, to know and -under- 
stand each other better, and increase 

association 

men 

ASSOCIATION: 

PASPASUGOMES MAANZEO;EOZS UAAOZANZEZ0 HA80400;00;8 
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When a 

action 

He 

views 

organization. 

takes 

dangers of 

body of men concerted 

it becomes a source of strength. 

applied in this his 

on the tariff, ship subsidy and other 

connection 

public questions. 

In the discusison of Mr. Swartwout’s 

paper, Elmer Crawford, of Domestic 

Engineering, of Chicago, explained the 

plan now being pursued by the Confed- 

erated Supply Association to insure hon- 

est quality plumbing goods being fur- 

nished the consumer when the latter 

buys certain grades. This end is ef- 

fected by affixing the trade name 

“Naco” to the article and this mark 

serves aS a guarantee of quality. E. 

B. Pike, of the Pike Mfg. Co., of Pike, 

N. H., suggested the possibility of the 

supply and manufacturers 

adopting a similar plan whereby the 

trade name or mark of the association 

would stand for a standard quality in 

a particular line. W. C. Olds, of the 

Ames Iron Works, of Oswego, N. Y., 

also discussed the question. F. W. 

Shultz, of the /ron Age, of New York 

machinery 

the many friendships already formed; 
to solve problems of vital interest to 
us all; to establish closer and better 
relations between the manufacturer and 
dealer; to define the province of each; 
to eliminate prevailing evils in the 
trade; to establish more intelligent and 
friendly competition, higher business 

ethics; to improve conditions; to place 
the supply and machinery business on 
the high plane where it belongs. 

The manufacturers we know, have 
their intricate problems to solve. The 
dealers’ problems are no less. We have 
many problems in common. At the 
last- convention in Richmond, Va., a 
manufacturer said, “The manufacturer 
should be honest and square with the 
dealer, and the dealer in turn should 
be honest and square with the manu- 
facturer.” Let me add, “Let us be hon- 
est and square with ourselves and as- 
sociates.” It is the “square deal” all 
around. 

Our respective lines of business re- 
quire the application Of as much gray 
matter and work as any, and more 
than some. Our efforts are entitled to 

proper and fair compensation, to which 
we are agreed. It 1s up to us. Papers, 
discussions and suggestions will be 
presented. You are earnestly requested 

your attention and to to give same 
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take part in them. Let.us take up the 
various matters in a spirit of candor 
and fairness and may each one present 
here receive a.germ of inspiration that 
will grow to improve the.condition of 
the manufacturer, the dealer and our 
competitors, thereby improving the 
condition of ourselves. 

President. Aaron for the manufactur 

said that that association should 

principles which 

ers, 

stand for economic 

would provide the cheapest and safest 

manner for the distribution of goods 

To this purpose the manufacturers have 

adopted their declaration of principles 

against unfair competition, for quality 

maintenance and for a fair resale price. 

A Need of Clear Policies. 

A: Hall, of the Yale & Towne 

Mfg. Co., New York, presented a paper 
on “The Necessity for Clearly Defined 
Trade Policies Among Manufacturers 

and Dealers and the Best Methods of 
Obtaining Results,” in which he said in 

_ 
J 

part: 

A clearly defined business policy, 
well thought out, and ‘based on the ac- 
tual conditions pertaining to the busi- 
ness in hand, is a very important fac- 
tor in the success of any business. The 
time was when a business enterprise 
could be launched like a raft and car- 
ried by a favorable current to success; 
butin these days success requires the 
building of powerful business engines 
which must ‘be designed to serve a 
definite policy; upon the soundness 
and clearness of the policy depends 
the success or failure of the business. 
Without a definite policy, wisely de- 
vised and firmly carried out, it is easy 
for the strongest business to slip down 
little by little until the recovery of 
lost ground is almost impossible. 

No single individual has -the 
knowledge and experience to de- 
fine ready made policies to suit the 
requirements of the varied interests 
represented here. Many matters of 
business policy must be worked out 
individually to suit particular cases, and 
even these can be worked out to bet- 
ter advantage in the light of the inter- 
change of opinion at these conven- 
tions, if these conventions are made 
what they ought to be. 

Frank Collins, of the National Sup- 

ply.Co., Toledo, addressed the meeting 

on the adoption of some trade name or 

mark which standardize given 

qualities of products. Mr. Hargrave 
endorsed this plan, declaring his belief 

that it would be the salvation of manu- 

facturers, since consumers have become 

tired of the cheap supplies they have 

been compelled to buy. John Trix, of 

the American Injector Co., of Detroit, 

approved the idea as it took into con- 

would 

sideration the consumer who is most 

affected by good goods. He said that 

German manufacturers have taught 

quality first and quantity second and 
have become most successful competi- 

tors in the markets of the world. He 

was glad to see the movement in this 

country toward this condition 
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“The Value of Association Work in 
Promoting and Advancing the Interests 

of the Manufacturers, Dealers and Con- 

sumers,’” was discussed by W. E. Frick, 

of the Frick & Lindsay Co., of Pitts- 

burg. Mr. said in 

The interests of the manufacturer, 
the jobber and the consumer are many, 
and they often depend upon the view- 
point from which we reason, whether 
they are from the right or wrong mo- 

Frick part: 

tives. The great majority of us are 
for the right methods, not only for 
moral reasons but that they can bring 

only one result, success. 
[ have taken for consideration three 

of these interests as they ‘have ap- 
peared to me, which in some measure 
appeal alike to the manufacturer, deal- 
er and consumer. Equitable competi- 
tion is one. Another is, the right and 
necessity to make sufficient profits that 
bring success and _ happiness, rather 
than insufficient profits that invariably 
result in liquidation or failure that in- 
jures alike both debtor and creditor. 
There is another interest that is hard 
to explain, the realization that with 
these sufficient profits, certain estab- 
lished trade practices bring about a 
just apportionment of business that 
should satisfy all of us. Equitable 
competition, the first of these, means 
that each shall have his due, according 

to reason and the law of right dealing. 
The second interest we have in each 
is the maintenance of a profit that 
brings success and contentment and 
not a haphazard, improvident policy 
that brings failure and its consequent 
sorrow. The other interest which as- 
sociation work makes of value to us, 
is that we should realize the proper 
apportionment of ‘business. 

E. E. Strong, of Strong, Carlisle & 

Hammond, of Cleveland, and Henry 

Prentiss, of the Prentiss Tool & Sup- 

ply Co., of New York, spoke on the 

value of association work. O._ T. 

Webb, of the O. L. Packard Machin- 

ery Co., of Milwaukee, Louis J. Ernst, 

of Louis Ernst & Sons, of Rochester, 

N. Y., W. R. Colcord, of the W. R. 

Coleord Machinery Co., of St. Louis, 

and Charles Moeser, of the Pickering 

Co., of Cincinnati, all ex- Hardware 

pressed views favoring the standardiz- 

ation plan. Robert Garland, of the 

Garland Nut & Rivet Co., of -Pitts- 

burg, did not believe the trade mark 

or name idea would apply to some 

lines. He thought it was all right 

where the question of life was in- 

volved such as in plumbing goods, elec- 

trical supplies, etc. T. James Fernley, 

of Philadelphia, commissioner of the 

National Hardware Association, made 

some remarks on general organization 

work. Mr. Collins presented a resolu- 

tion calling for the appointment of a 

committee to investigate the standard- 

ization of certain lines and this was 

adopted. 

Various Topics Discussed. 

At the Thursday afternoon session 

of the Manufacturers’ Association the 
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topics, “Proper Scope of our Associa- 

tion in Working for Preference of Its 

Dealers in and out 

of Associations” “Defining of 

Sales to Manufacturers Who Use 

Goods Manufactured by our Members 

in Making Their Own Product—Not as 

as Raw Material or Parts 

Equipment, Etc.,” 

discussed. Melville W. Mix, of the 

Dodge Mfg. Co., of Mishawaka, Ind., 

J. H. Drury of the Union Twist Drill 

Co., of Athol, Mass., and others partic- 

Membership with 

and 

Supplies but 

of Machinery, were 

ipated. The preparation of a regular 

application blank for membership with 

a set of questions to be answered was 

discussed and referred to the proper 

committees. 

The Manufacturers’ Association Fri- 

day morning instructed the secretary 

to notify the Southern Supply and Ma- 

chinery Dealers’ Association that the 

resolution calling for the protection of 

from manufacturers’ 

Relative to a 

regular jobbers 

agents was endorsed. 
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Both feelingly responded. 

The presentation speeches were made 

by Mr. Drury and Mr. Strong, respec- 

tively. 

Beethoven. 

The Social Features. 

The well-known hospitality and gen- 

erosity of Pittsburgers was fitly dem- 

onstrated in connection with the social 

features of The cli- 

max of the city’s gracious spirit tow- 

ard its visitors was reached in the elab- 

the convention. 

orate banquet given Thursday evening 

amid beautiful appointments in the 

new assembly room of the Fort Pitt 

hotel. More than 500 visitors and 

guests, both men and women, shared 

in this tendered 

with the Pittsburg 

manufacturers and supply houses. The 

toast of former Congressman J. Adam 

3ede, of Minnesota, was a masterful 

effort. Mr. Bede toched upon modern 

business questions in a general way 

and pleaded for a national spirit in the 

function which was 

compliments of 
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second resolution adopted by the 

Southern association asking for the 

protection of dealers as to their cata- 

logs, when changes in existing lists 

were contemplated, the Manufacturers’ 

Association concurred in the idea and 

agreed to notify their membership. 

On the Mr. 

bodying an amendment to article 14 of 

resolution of Mix, em- 

the constitution and by-laws, was 

passed permitting the executive com- 

mittee to make amendments between 

annual conventions at a meeting duly 

called for this purpose. 

held by 

both associations Friday morning and 

Elections of officers were 

adjournment was reached in the early 

afternoon. President Aaron of the 

American Supply and Machinery Man- 

ufacturers’ Association was presented 

a beautiful silver loving cup as an ap- 

preciation of his efficient services and 

President Puchta, of the National Sup- 

ply and Machinery Dealers’ Associa- 

tion, was similarly honored in being 

made the recipient of a bronze bust of 

consideration of legislative and other 

problems of general interest. He de- 

clared that the American people should 

cease to think for townships, cities, 

counties or states but should consider 

the needs of nations and continents. 

The other principal speaker of the 

evening was Hon. John M. Allen, of 

Mississippi, who dealt with many 

questions from a southern standpoint. 

He presented a number of humorous 

anecdotes touching upon negro life in 

the south. Mr. Allen was given a 

most cordial reception. United States 

Senator Geo. T. Oliver, of Pennsyl- 

vania, who was expected to respond to 

a toast, was detained by legislative du- 

ties at Washington. Henry B. Lup- 

ton, vice president of the Oliver Iron 

& Steel Co., of Pittsburg, ably filled 

the post of toastmaster, 

Wednesday evening the visiting del- 

egates, ladies and their guests were 

entertained by the Pittsburg. manufac- 

turers and supply men at a vaudeville 

performance at the Grand theater, 
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EXPERIMENTS UPON THE FORCES ACTING ON 
TWIST-DRILLS WHEN OPERATING 

ON CAST IRON AND STEEL 

(Continued from Iron TRAvE REVIEW 

May 6, 1909.) 

Results of Experiments with First 

Apparatus. 

The results obtained in these experi- 

ments may be indicated as follows: 

The twisting moments in foot-pounds 

for trials (a) have been plotted as 

ordinates on a base of feed in inches 

per revolution of the work in Fig. 2. 

The twisting moments for the opening 

out experiments (c) have also been 

plotted as ordinates on Fig. 2. 

These experiments appear to indicate 

that the twisting moment with feed 

follows a linear law which can be ex- 

pressed by the following equations: 

Trials (a) on minimum. cast iron: 

T=1,220 ¢ + 2.5..for %-inch drill, (1) 

T=1,840 t + 7.5..for 1 -inch drill, (2) 

T=3,640 ¢ 22.5..for 1%-inch drill, (3) 

The values are represented by strong 

full lines in Fig. 2. 

An equation embracing the whole is: 

=12 (d’—0.35) + (500+1,350d*) t..(4) 

A more approximate but much more 

simple expression for formula (4) is: 

T= (1,800 ¢ + 9) d@.............. (4a) 

For the opening out trials (c) on cast 

iron the twisting moment is given by 

the formula: 

PE RnB, BEM none n40 90002 2 (5) 

when opening 34-inch hole to 14-inch 

diameter, which is also represented on 

Fig. 2. 

The twisting moment in trials (a) 

on steel follow a similar law to the 

cast iron. An expression for each size 

of drill is given below: 

T=1,530 ¢ + 15..for 3%-inch drill, (6) 

T=3,850 ¢ + 18..for 1 -inch drill, (7) 

T=7,800 ¢ + 48..for 1%4-inch drill, (8) 

These equations are represented on 

Fig, 2. An approximate expression 

for the above which is near enough 

for all practical purposes is: 

p¢ lev Re oe oe eee (9) 

For the opening out trials (c) on 

steel (not plotted) : 

By DeEMPSTER SMITH? AND R. Po.taKorr.® 

These symbols ‘have the same meaning 

in that which follows. That the torque 

should be proportional to the square 

of the drill diameter and -approximately 

proportional to the feed is what one 

would expect, since it was shown by 

Dr. J. T. Nicolson in his “Experiments 

with a Lathe-Tool Dynamometer’”’ 

that the cutting force was directly pro- 

portionate to the depth of cut and al- 

most proportionate to the feed for any 

given cutting angle of tool; and further, 

that for any given traverse the cutting 

pressure should be proportional to the 

angle. In twist-drills the cutting angle 

7200 
TWIST DRILL EXPERIMENTS |—__ 
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varies right across the face from about 

65 degrees at the outside to about 90 

degrees at the web. On examination 

it was found that the value of the 

average angle relative to the diameter 

of the drill was practically the same 

for all drills used. 

Neglecting the chisel point the av- 

on 9 Bb gee Oe eae 
& 2 BO Oy. Se 

opening %-inch to 1 -inch, (10) 
opening 1 -inch to 14-inch, (11) 

DT Tt. Skink sh5.000 0 50.05 opening 34-inch to 1%-inch, (12) 
where T = torque in pounds-feet; d = diameter of the drill in inches; t = feed 
in inches per revolution of the drill. P = end-thrust in pounds. 

1Abstract of a paper read before the Insti 

tution of Mechanical Engineers (Great Brit- 

ain), March 18, 1909. 

2Associate member of the Municipal School 
of Technology, Manchester. 

SImperial Technical Institute, Moscow. 

erage cutting angle may be assumed to 

r 
be in the middle of the lip, i. e, at — 

2 

5Proceedings Inst Mech 

Part 3, page 883 
Engineers, 1904, 

from the center of the drill. Taking 

the cutting pressure (f) proportional 

to the area of the cut (that is the 

difference due to the traverse has been 

neglected), then the area of cut on 

rt 

each lip = —, and since there are two 

lips in the drills under consideration: 

(rt) r ftr a’ 
=2 —_— ss = —; butt rv = — 

Cue 2 4 
ee 

and therefore T= 
8 

The opening out trials (c) might be 
treated in the same way, but it is evi- 
dent from the above that as the ratio 
of the holes vary so will the cutting 
angles and consequently the cutting 
pressure. This then would necessitate 
an equation involving the cutting angle, 
which is discussed more fully in the 

second set of experiments. 

The end-thrust (P) on the drills 

for trials (b) has been plotted as an 

ordinate on a base of feed (t) in inches 
per revolution of the work in Fig. 3. 

For medium cast iron the laws are 

approximately : 

P= 95,600 t—250.for 34-inch drill, (13) 

= 93,400 t+180.for 1 -inch drill, (14) 

°-=154,000 t—600.for 1%4-inch drill, (15) 

For all diameters 

P=115,000 ¢ — 200............... (16) 

In the opening out trials (d) in cast 

iron opening out 3%-inch hole to 1%- 
inch diameter : 

PEI 00 8 FP 1GD: oe el eee (17) 

In the medium steel experiments for 

trials (b): 

P=26,500 ¢ + 1,040 for 34-inch drill, 

(18a). 

P=90,000 ¢ + 800, for l-inch drill, 

(18D). 

P=155,000 ¢ + 1,300, for 1%-inch 

drill, (18c). , 

These values are shown on Fig. 3. 

In general 

P=160,000 (d — 0.5) t + 1,000, for 

all drills, (18) 

For the opening out trials in medi- 

um steel opening 34-inch hole to 1-inch 

diameter : 

P=15,200 ¢ — 60, (19a). opening 1 

inch hole to 1%-inch diameter. 

P=25,500 ¢ + , (19D). 
opening 3%-inch hole to 1%-inch diame- 

ter 

P=30,000 t + 200, (19c). 
The opening out experiments show 

the fallacy of a common notion that 
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but for the chisel point the drill would 

run into the work and break. 

At the time Dr. Nicolson expressed 

his dissatisfaction with the experiments 

on the larger drills and heavy feeds, 
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(g) A set of trials on soft cast 

iron to determine the variation of 

torque and thrust with different cutting 

speeds. No lubricant used. Termed 

speed trials. 

(h) Trials to determine the variation 

of thrust and torque on soft cast iron 

and medium hard steel with different 

diameter of drills and rate of feeds. 

An initial hole equal to the width of 

the chisel point was drilled in the 

specimen operated upon. No lubricant 

used, Termed minus chisel-point trials. 

(i) A set of experiments to deter- 

mine the variation of thrust and torque 

soft, medium and when operating on 

Fic. 

and was of the opinion that they could 

not be getting their full feed. Several 

objections and the fact that it was 

impossible to get a feed below —— 
100 

inch led to the abandonment of the 

first apparatus in favor of that sub- 

sequently described. 

Experiments With the Second Appar- 

atus. 

The second set of experiments was 

really a continuation of the program 

made out for the first, and may be 

truly stated as follows: 

(e) A series of experiments to de- 

termine the twisting moment or torque 

—and end-thrust on twist-drills of vary- 

ing diameter when operating on soft 

cast iron with different rates of speed. 

No lubricant Termed ordinary 

trials. 

(f{) A set of experiments 

to the above when operating on Whit- 

worth’s medium hard (fluid-pressed) 

steel. No lubricant used. Termed ordi- 

nary trials. 

used. 

similar 

5—ApparAtus Usep IN SECOND EXPERIMENTS. 

hard cast iron. No lubricant used. 

Termed hardness trials. 

(j) A similar set of experiments to 

937 

the above when operating on Whitworth 

soft, medium and hard (fluid-pressed) 

steel. No lubricant used. Termed hard- 

ness trials. 

(k) A set of trials similar to (j), 

but with a lubricant of oil and water 

Termed lubricated trials. 

(1) A set of trials to find the ef- 

fect produced by varying the point an- 

gle when operating on soft cast iron. 

No lubricant used. Termed point an- 

gle trials. 

(m) A set similar to (1) when op- 

erating on soft (fluid pressed) steel 

and lubricated with a mixture of wa- 

ter and oil. Termed point angle trials. 

Description of Second Apparatus. 

The experiments (e) to (m) were 

carried out on an old horizontal mill- 

ing machine which had been reconstruct- 

ed and modified at the School of Tech- 

nology to allow of these several ob- 

servations being made. The arrange- 

ment is shown in Fig. 5, and in de- 

tail in Fig 6. The power was obtained 

from the motor already referred to 

in the first set of experiments, which 

drove a _ countershaft whereon was 

mounted a three-step cone similar to 

that on the machine. Two pairs of 

wheels were introduced between the 

cone and the driving spindle, but one 

pair could be suppressed to allow an 

increased spindle speed. The arrange- 

ment permits of a total speed variation 

of the drill from 5 to 150 revolutions 

per minute. A counter fixed to the 

front of the machine and _ actuated 

from the spindle indicates the revolu- 

tions. This drill is held in the ro- 

tating spindle A, and can be advanced 

1 
at varying rates from to 1/20 

400 
inch per revolution by suitable 

Fic. 6~—Detait or SECOND APPARATUS. 
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change wheels driven from a_ spindle 

sleeve and a square threaded cylinder 

on the end of the spindle. The work 

is supported on an angle plate which 

is bolted to the face plate on the 

spindle in the second headstock. This 

latter spindle being free to slide trans- 

mits. the thrust on the drill to the dia- 

phragm dynamometer fixed to the tail 

of the headstock. The twisting force 

is taken by an arm bolted to the face, 

having a knife edge on its further 

extremity, which rests on a scale pan. 

The driving wheel B is keyed to 

the cast iron sleeve C which rotates 

within the bearings of the front head- 

stock D. A long key fitted at the end 

of the sleeve C nearest to the work 

drives the spindle A, while permitting 

it to slide longitudinally. The em- 

ployment of a sleeve as a driver in 

this manner reduces the twist that 

would otherwise come on the spindle 

if it were driven from the wheel B 

direct. It also divides the wear due 

to rotation and sliding. As the wear 

due to the former is greatest, adjust- 

ment for it is provided. The feed to 

the drill is secured through the pinion 

E, mounted freely on the sleeve C, 

which engages the train of gears on the 

quadrant, bolted to the bed and the 

wheel F keyed to the screwed cylinder 

G. The wheel F is held in the tail 

check H by an annular plate, while im- 

mediately ahead of it is a nut K which 

embraces the screw G and is held to 

the check by pins through the hand 

wheel L. The cylinder G rotates in- 

dependently of the spindle and is pre- 

vented from moving longitudinally there- 

on by a shoulder at one end and lock 

at the other. Friction washers 

are introduced between these members 

to take the wear. Thus on the engage- 

ment of the clutch M (which is keyed 

to C) with the pinion E a definite 

horizontal movement is given to the 

spindle per revolution. The hand wheel 

L is keyed to K, and allows a quick 

withdrawal of the drill on the locking 

pins being withdrawn. 

The torque on the drill is obtained 

by multiplying the load on the scale 

pan (after the initial load due to the 

nuts 

weight of the arm and _ unbalanced 

weight on the faceplate have been 

subtracted) by the length of the arm 

measured from the center of the hole 

to the knife edge. 

Balls have been fitted in pockets of 

the cast iron sleeve Q to allow 

spindle R to slide longitudinally with 

the minimum of frictional resistance. 

The hydraulic support to take the end- 

thrust of the drill consists of a phos- 

phor bronze casing S, fitted with a 

filling plug T and a standard pressure 

gage U. The diaphragm V is of brass 

the , 
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0.01 inch thick. It is held to the cas- 

ing by bolts and a steel ring W. The 

thrust pad X is provided with a-cup- 

shaped recess to receive the spherical 

end of the spindle R. The pad is made 

fast to V by the nut Y within the 

casing. The end-thrust of the drill de- 

flects the diaphragm at that part which 

is free (about %-inch) between S and 

X, thereby producing a pressure in 

the fluid which is shown on the gage. 

The fluid in this case is water which 

has been distilled by boiling after the 

casing has been filled. A small filling 

plug is fitted in the end of the gage 

tube to allow any air to escape in order 

that the diaphragm deflection may be 

as small as possible. When the fluid 

1,000 

|) TWIST DRILL: EXPERIMENTS 
— (Ordinary) 

Variation of toraue with feed when 

[ TI operating on SoftCast-lron 

800 ~|_ | Pall tinesdrawn to equations column 2 Table [V 
Dotted -lines drawn from equations (21.) column 6 

[| Table IV=T* 7 4001.8 ¢ 2. 

~@ = Trail of X. ins Drill || , 

ss 
wo 

= 600 
Vv _ 

= 

3 
Q 
a = 
5, 
Pa 

200 

0 

Feed(iuches per revolution 

Fic. 7. 

is air free the diaphragm will only 

yield by the amount necessary to supply 

the increased volume of the gage tube 

due to the added pressure. The spring 

of the tube is sufficient to bring the 

diaphragm back to its original posi- 

tion when the load is removed. 

The diaphragm. and gage were cali- 

brated separately and together in their 

places so that whatever friction resist- 

ance to sliding was offered was taken 

into account. The gage was 10 inches 

diameter and graduated to % pound. 

If the gage were only observed to 

within 14 pound this would mean 10 

pounds on the drill, or a 3 per cent 

error in the smallest drill and feed 

used and 0.1 per cent in the largest. 

The .procedure adopted throughout 

those trials was to use a newly ground 

drill the 1/406, feed and to fol- 

low each larger feed in order, 

with 

with 
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namely, 1/200, 1/100, 1/50, etc., without 

regrinding the drill. One or two sets 

were made with freshly ground drills 

These are slightly 

and show 

this ac- 

for each experiment. 

below the first mentioned, 

the allowance to be made on 

count. The drills were never at any 

time blunt, as the duration of each 

trial was about 10 minutes after the 

drill had fully entered, and the speed 

10 revolutions per min- 

ute for all sizes of drills. Particulars 

of all the drills used in the experi- 

ments are given in Table III, and also 

maintained at 

in Fig. 4, 

Soft Cast Iron Trials. 

The torque and thrust for trials (e), 

on soft cast iron have been plotted 

as ordinates on the base of feed in 

inches per revolution of the drill in 

Figs. 7 and 8. 

plotted on a base of diameter of drill 

in Figs. 9 and 10. -It will 

within the range of 

in practice these val- 

These have also been 

in inches 

be observed that 

feeds employed 

ues follow approximately a linear law. 

The ‘torque, however, does not increase 

as fast as the feed for any given di- 

ameter of drill. On plotting the log- 

arithm ‘of this quantity on a base of 

logarithm of feed the values for each 

drill lie on a straight line. The equa- 

tions to these are given in the second 

column of Table IV, and are represent- 

ed on Fig. 7. By combining these equa- 

tions ‘a general law in close agreement 

with all the results is obtained for all 

sizes of drills and feeds. Thus for 

the torque it is found that: 

a oes a fo a Od: £20) 
As the index of ¢ is almost constant 

it will be near enough for all practical 

purposes to take it at 0.7. The index 

of d may be taken at 1.8 and the co- 

efficient modified to suit. The error in 

this simplified formula, 

ee 8. a ciienwas cio cts (21) 
is inappreciable. 

The linear expressions in column 4 

are further approximations, and may 

be: preferred to the exponential given 

above. Even these, however, when com- 

bined, do not conform to a simple gen- 

eral law, the nearest approach to which 

is 

T = 10 & + (14 d& + 3) 100 ?...(22) 

The values deduced from this for each 

size of drill are given in column 5 of 

Table IV. An equation of this form 

may be of service in making rapid com- 

parisons and to those who are not fa- 

miliar with the use of logarithms: 

a wes a ee eee (22a) 

It will be ob 

served that these linear values closely 

agree with those obtained in the first 

set of experiments by Dr. Nicolson. 

may be near enough. 
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TABLE IV.—Sort Cast-Iron TrIALs 

Values corresponding to equations given in the body of the paper and curves drawn on figures. 
3 2 5 

939 

l 6 
TORQUE IN FOOT-POUNDS, 

Equations corresponding to: 
General law T = Approximate 

= 785d'* +- general law T = 
Diameter + 79-72 — 0.005 g Nearest linear General linear 740d*** ¢°-7 shown 
of drill, Full lines on full lines on law not shown law T = 10d? + dotted in Figs. 
inches. Fig. 7. Fig. 9 on figures op aie “ + 3) 7 and 9 

% T= 425¢¢-@ T= 46520-15 T = #5 + 1100¢ ‘a —— + 1085 T= 4419 
1 T= 8289-78 T= 7e5r*= T.= 10'+ 73500 Tos 10 + 170¢ T= 7402°* 
ly T = 17002°-™ T = 16400°-7 T = 25 + 3700¢ T = 22.5 + 34508 T = 153527 

T = 265120-7005 T = 27650 T 40 + 580t T = 40 +  5900¢ T = 25752#°-* 
2 T = 40271#0-108 T = 41509°- T = 60 + 8800t T = 62.5 + 87608 T = 38500°-* 
2% T = 57501°-% T = 57809°-* L=2 © > ie T. =e + 12900¢ T = 53300-* 

THRUST IN POUNDS, 

Equations corresponding to: 
General law P = Approximate 

(d — 0.4) 325 + general law 
Diameter + (24d + 65) — — P =. 35500d°-%s°-t 
of drill, Full lines on 1000¢ full lines not shown on 
inches. Fig. 8. on Fig. 10. figures. 

u% P = 125 + 82000¢ P = 114 + 83000¢ P = 29020#-% 
1 P = 200 + 89000 P = 195 + 89000¢ P = 355000-* 
1% P = 350 + 103000¢ P = 358 + 101000¢ P = 47140f-™ 
2 P = 500 + 110000¢ P = 520 + 113000¢ — ~ P = 576802: 
2% P = 600 + 126000¢ P = 617 + 125000t — — P = 67450#-% 

3 P = 850 i 1400008 DB = 845 + 137000t Sweet a) fo ieee eee P= 7 766000°°5 Vaid 

As the drill entered the specimen, the 150 degrees. Summing these mean an- it will be found that the center of 

torque gradually increased and at no_ gles: pressure due to these three portions 

time exceeded the value obtained when 79.4 (d — 0,187 d*) + 95 (0.187 d* — of the cutting edge occurs at a dis- 

drilling the full diameter. The drills ; ~ tance from the center of the drill of 
a ° i 5 es . c ° a ° e #- 

were not allowed in any case to break 0.107 d*) + 150 (0.107 d*) 0.46 times the radius. This is the 

through the metal. —— point at which the resultant force 

: d may be supposed to act providing the 
Effect of the Diameter on the Torque. 74d +78d% 87 Prd rl ne P’ S 

Pe a a eee (23) cutting pressure is proportional to the 

The torque increases almost in pro- ~~ d nsegir j “cutting angle as assumed below. It 
cf . e . 

portion to the square of the diameter of or more approximately : is then clear that if the fractional 
the drill for a given feed. 794d +78d exponent had been used in the above 

: F ERS In SRR ae ee (2 *xpression for the me n 
As ‘torque is the product of the re- 87.2 degrees . . (23a) express the} mean: angie, the 

; biet d cutting pressure would have been pro- 
sultant force and distance at which it The mean angle is therefore almost portional to some value slightly less 
acts and as these factors are each pro- constant for all diameters of drills than d and the torque to some value 

portional to .the diameter of the drill, used. Proceeding in the same way less than d?. 

providing the stem and chisel point are 

some thereof, and constant proportion 

provided the cutting angle be constant 

for all diameters, the torque should in- 

crease as the square of the drill. The 

chisel point (or thinned 

stem) is given in Table III, 

about equal to 0.107 d™, while the width 

of the backed off portion is about 

0.187 d™, or approximately: Chisel 

point = 0.096 d, width of backed off 

portion = 0.168 d. The average cutting 

angle for all drills the plane of 

shaving (at right angles to the lip) at 

width of the 

and is 

in 

= 688 de- 
rdcs 30 

and the angle at the root of the 

since the diameter 

The angle of the 

taken as the 

viz. : 

the periphery is 

grees 

stem is 90 degrees, 

here is very small. 

cutting has 

arithmetical mean 

68.8 + 90 

been 

of 

edge 

these two, 

ee 79.4 degrees. The mean 
) 
= 

cutting angle for the backed off portion 

90 + 100 
= = 95 degrees, the cutting 

2 
angle of the chisel point itself being 

TABLE V.—Mcdium Hard Steel Trials. 

Values corresponding to equations given in tlre body of the paper and curves drawn on figures. 
| 

‘TORQUE IN 

4 5 6 

Foot Pounps. 

Equations corresponding to— 
H | 

|General law ‘T=! 
/Approxirrate 

General straight |general law 
Diameter} , 149 6@ | Ne: arest straight | line law T= 18d2 r= = 1640d'8 
of drill, | Full lines on | 2350d!-28¢*@ | line law not +100f (27d? +20) /#9-7. Dot ted 
inches. | Fig. 11. ? Ft ull Imes on | drawn on not drawn on’ |lines ,on Figs. 

Fig. 13 hgures. figures. tr and 13. 

eee Sik ¥% = |T = 1535¢9-* T= 1625¢"-"" |T= 7.543350 [T= 161+ 3510 [T= o77t%? 
I \T = 221080: TP = 2350t (T= 17.5 + 4goot | T= 18+.4700f |= gor? 
14 (I = 4181t’.7? P= 3045/"723 |= 4got+gooot {T= 40.5+8o70f |'Il'= 340407 
2 IT = §2500°-? T= 57o00l".*"2" (T= 95+ 125001 |= 72+128008|T = §7202%7 
2¥2 |T = 75800"? = T= 75800!- | | T = 112.5 + rgosot. |'T = 112.5 + 18800 | T =. 85s0f9-7 
3 (T= 1000088 |") = 95750882 [P= 175 +26250¢ | = 162 + 26300f-|T = 1184017 

THRUsT IN Pounns 

I-quations: corresponding to— 

| | Approximate 
|General law P= General straight |general law 

Diameter | full lines on | Nearest straight | line law P= 750d | P = 355000" 
of drill, | Full lines on Pt te. ta | linelawmat | + 1000f (75d +50) | Dotted 
inches. Fig. 12. iit + 9.59 drawn on | not drawn on lines on Figs. 

22d) 100874 | figures. figures. | 32 and 14. 
hn | 

3 | 
M4 P = 374501. 981 JP = 34500/9 67 = 555+ 109000t|P = 560+ 10S000f|P — 290200°-* 

1 P = 4050029018) P— 4oooot?-°" (P= 750+1310001/P = 730+ 125000f|P = 35500f"-* 
i’ P = 52660/°-699 | P = siccot®-62" |P = 1230+ 162c00f | P = 1120 + 16z000/|P = 471400" 
2 P = 58100/9-498 | P = 62c90f612 P = 1500 + r&1250¢|P = 1500 + 200000F | P = 5768or-" 
242 P = 66500/9-607 73000/9-"! | P = 1725 + 2243751 | P = 1870+ 237500/ | P = 674500t"-” 

3 P= 873001 607 P= = 8 4000?°: 067 | P — 2330 + 28q000L | P = 2250 + 275000! | P =: 76600%"-" 

en ee AE 
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On examining the results obtained in 

“Experiments with a Lathe-Tool Dyna- 

mometer”’ on cast iron the cutting 

pressure was found to be practically 

decreased slightly with increase 

of traverse or feed. It further 

found that the pressure was almost 

constant for all depth of cuts, but 

proportional to the cutting angle. Thus 

the cutting pressure in tons per square 

inch is: 

for traverse—0.88 X cutting angle in 

degrees. 

for \% traverse 

gle in degrees. 

for % traverse = 

in degrees. 

the cutting angle being the true angle 

or that in the plane of the shaving. 

A simple law combining the cutting 

angle and traverse is: 

0.35 
f Sie X 

{°° 

For a cutting angle of 87.2 degrees 

the pressure is: 

the 

was 

= 0.70 X cutting an- 

0.57 X cutting angle 

cutting angle (24) 

0.35 X87.2 30.5 
=— —— = — tons per square 

7° 0°33 

MEN SAY GUS OES SOP. oa (24a) 

The traverse, however, in a_two- 

lipped twist-drill is halved, i. e., each 

lip takes half the feed, so that ¢, in 

the case of the lathe tool is equal 2 ¢ 

in the drill. Modifying the above 

equation for twist-drills, for a mean 

angle of 87.2 degrees, 

30.5 38.5 
i= aN ee ie ee cee (25) 

t 0°33 f= 

(;) 
0.44 

f = —— X cutting angle (25a) 
= 

Assuming the cutting pressure to be 

proportional to the angle, then the 

torque required to cut an element of 

t 

area — dr at a radius r is 
2 

ei Oe 

dT= f—rdr Liss 
The torque required for the com- 

plete drill, 

0.44 t ae 

T=2 ( =) — [ J 150 rdr.+ 
> 2 > 

0°084 - 

{ 95rdr.+ | 79.4 rr.| 

“9.048 “0-086 

which reduces to 

T = 819 @ ?* foot pounds (26) 

This is to be compared with the ex- 

pressions 785 d*® i°?-°° and 740d** 

f" given above in (20) and (21). The 

difference is due to value assumed for 

the cutting pressure. 

Taking the resultant force acting at 

0.46 r as found above, then the cutting 

pressure 
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ae t “ee 4 obtained in the first experiments. The 
Paes ‘= : I - “40 metal appeared to be very uniform, 

=f X 0.1125 d? t= 12 X 740 a" 1" having neither blow-holes nor hard 

12 X 740 d?’s ¢°°7 patches. The results are given on Fig. 

= niles ee 8 and Fig. 10; the former showing 

79500 = thrust on a base of feed, and the latter 

—=-—-—— pounds per square inch 
d°*? ‘ald 

35.4 wert eA 
ae . > inch (27) , TWIST DRILL EXPERIMENTS (Ordinary) |— 

a? 1°" coms per square inch (27) j Variation whee} yr when pana “a . 
 PBROE SS 0 ast iron . 

The stress so deduced and that ob- ® 

tained for the lathe tool given above 
al 8,000 cE Eh 

show. a_ very. satisfactory agreement. Pprmey wes 

What difference there is, is no doubt at. Sa 

due to the different qualities of metal a. a. . 

operated upon. The composition of the -—)— ene 
. ; : : 6,000 | oy a-0.4) 395-4242 +65) 1000 soft cast iron used in the drill trials x ha des aad tere 

and of the medium cast iron used in z 4 

the lathe experiments are given in z. 

Table VI. E 2 
The cutting pressures on aq _ 1-inch 4,000 

twist drill with varying feed when op- 

erating as soft cast iron ‘as deduced 

from the above formula are: 

1 35.4 35.4 2,000 
= _jf= =———=214.0 tons Wh 

400 0.0025°° 0.1658 islet 1 leteperel 
1 35.4 35.4  PONDCm ERO OME 

t=-——, -— = =173 5 tons. er | soos 
200 0.005°* 0.204 pS a ‘a “eer we 

1 35.4 35.4 400 200 100 50 35 , 29 20 
. . ‘eed (inches or rev. ti 

{=———, = a =1410 tons Feed (inches per revolution) 

100 0.1% = 0.2512 Fic. 8. 

TABLE VI. 

Chemical Composition and Properties of Materials. 

Substance. Soft steel. Medium steel. Hard steel. 

cachen PT Spe Cee eT or re ee 0.198 0.31 0.514 
Silicon 0.055 0.074 0.111 
NN lois 5 3 yis'a's FORE GONE’ oe Deka s 0.605 0.50 0.792 

tee a.,  Rp amen to c's <5 ele go oes 0.026 0.018 0.033 
RE ee ee a any ae aie 0.035 0.033 0.037 

INO Ea EE ata y:ststa SS ats dopa win Broa es J 26.3 tons | J 32.4 tons J 46.7 tons 
; l per sq. in. $ | per sq. in. § l per sq. in. 

Dit D Aaa ot aa sas toms attire Secanmancenine f 128 tons | f 11.9 tons | J 19.7 tons 
l per sq. in. § U per sq. in. § l per sq. in. 

Substance. Soft cast iron. Medium castiron. Hard cast iron. 

CEE ORO ow cae ca nt Sours bs eee oo ule 0.20 0.585 1.15 
EN EES Cr ree bere 1h ere 2.9 2.720 1.875 
MINIS a in ives, 5S Gd dice coho abeser’ win bd 'e"e 3.1 3.305 3.025 

ith sens Gk 26s 5 bss Gch sale 6 Ce bey a 6 aes V0.0 1.41 1.703 1.789 
Manganese eis aid Vs bE RAPA Cho acehieea es 0.68 0.588 0.348 
ES toa OE 0 a's ob KE Sala Gee ee wk 0.035 0.061 0.1614 
PRCA. NSS FIIGL aR eee o beset. 1.480 0.526 0.732 

COMP ECORI. 2 ise. 45 6 Rahs hse os - f 44.0 tons | § 43.5 tons 
l per sq. in. l per sq. in. 

1 35.4 35.4 thrust on a base of diameter of drill. 

io" f= 002"8 ror 309 =114.5 tons. The strong full lines drawn through 

, 35.4 35.4 the mean of the spots on Figs. 8 and 

[rem ff oe — = 93.0tons. 10 indicate that these resutts follow 

25 0.04" 0.3806 a straight line law more nearly than 

It as clear from the equation (27) anything else. The equations to the lines 
that this stress decreases with an iN- on the figures agree with the general 

creased diameter of drill. expression : 
— - 

Results Regarding End-Thrust, Soft P—(4-0.4) 325+(24d+65) 1,000t. . (28) 
P=240d + (24d+65) 1,000¢..... (28a) 

Cast Iron. ina he , 
[This latter law is simple enough but 

Notwithstanding the care taken is rather clumsy. 

throughout these trials the results of 

the end-thrust when drilling cast iron 

show no greater consistency than those 

Proceedings Inst. Mech. Engineers, 1904, 
Part 3, page 883. 

The equation 

PM ee. RI. cheeks (280) 

is roughly correct for ordinary feeds. 

To simplify equation (28) the logarithm 

of the thrust was plotted as an ordi- 
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TWIST DRILL EXPERIMENTS (Ordinary) 
Variation of torque with diameter when operating on 

__ Soft Cast iron 
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Torque, pounds-feet 
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ao Cs 17 a 
Diameter of Drill (in inches) 

Fic. 9. 

nate on a base of logarithm of feed 

and the line drawn through the mean 

passed through a common point. 

This made the coefficient of t a 

constant for all diameter of drills. The 

slope of the lines for each were dif- 

ferent, however, so that the index of ¢ 

was a function of the diameter of drill. 

The expression obtained by this means 

is 

Pe ee tn ee ik. 5% (29) 

which agrees generally with 

P= 35500 a 0. ass 

As this form of equation is likely to 

serviceable, the values de- 

(30) for each diameter 

of drill are given in column 6 of 

Table IV_ in that an estimate 

of its degree of accuracy may be made. 

prove most 

duced from 

order 

10,000 LI ! iif | | 

I TWIST DRILL EXPERIMENTS (Ordinary) 
Variation of thrust with diameter when operating 

gn Soft Cast-lron 
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P=(d-0.4) 325+(24 d+ 65) 1900¢ | 9 | P 

Thrust Pounds 

Diameter of Drill (in inches) 
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The high values given for the 1%- 

inch drill were beginning 

(contrary to custom) at the coarse feed 

continuing to- 

obtained by 

with a fresh drill and 

wards the fine feed without regrinding 

the drill. The lower indicate the 

results obtained with a freshly ground 

drill for each experiment. At no time 

did the feeding force exceed that given 

drilling the full diameter. In 

it confirms the first 

spots 

when 

this 

and differs 

fessor Breckenridge. 

the thrust curve is quite different from 

Bird and Fair- 

to increase 

experiments, 

from those given by Pro- 

The character of 

that given by Messrs. 

field, who found this 

much faster than the feed, as on Fig. 8. 

Bird and Fairfield’s results may pos- 

sibly be accounted for by the high 

speed at which they ran the drill pro- 

ducing a_ bluntness would af- 

fect the thrust torque. 

Throughout the trials recorded herein, 

the speed was kept at 10 revolutions 

per minute in order that blunting effect 

might not enter into the results. 

(To be continued.) 

force 

which 

more than the 

FRISCO FABRICATORS 

Have a Hard Time Competing with 

Eastern Companies. 

San Francisco, May 

great fire of April, 1906, and since the 

beginning of the reconstruction, San 

Francisco has been a rich field for 

material of all kinds, espe- 

cially for steel shapes. The city’ that 

was, was known as a wooden city. 

The city that is, is conspicuous as a 

steel and concrete city. From the time 

the people of San Francisco had re- 

moved the debris, constructed tempo- 

rary shacks and abodes to house them, 

and commenced building permanent 

structures, over $150,000,000.00 has been 

expended in new buildings, most of 

that was employed in erecting class 

A, steel frame structures, and the work 

continues. 

15.—Since the 

structural 

Where all the iron and steel comes 

from is a disputed question. The com- 

missioner for the California Metal 

Trades Association asserts that, since 
the association started its campaign for 

patronizing home industry, the volume 

of business secured by local fabricators 

has increased from 35 to 65 per cent 

of the total which is used here. The 

figures furnished by agents of leading 

eastern fabricators, giving the contracts 

for each building, the amount of struc- 

tural steel required, indicate that the 

eastern fabricators receive the lion’s 

share of the contracts. 

Willis Polk, general manager of the 

Pacific coast district for D. H. Burn- 

ham & Co., architects of New York, 

941 

Chicago and San Francisco, who during 

completed 

amounting to $6,000,000, 

and has new work on hand amounting 

to about $3,500,000, in this territory, 

made a statement in reference to the 

amount of work done in this city and 

going to outside fabricators, in which 

the past three years has 
work over 

he said practically as follows: 

“In the work our firm has completed 

here up to the present, about 6,000 tons 

used. The 

pleaded for 

of structural steel was 

Metal Trades Association 

patronizing home industry, and I gave 

them every opportunity to bid and fur- 

nish the material, and gave local men 

preference wherever it was_ possible. 

3ut the east underbid the Californians 

and the contracts went to the eastern 

people. I even asked the local men for 

a list of articles they had in stock in 

order to make designs to conform to 

the shapes they had on hand; nor were 

the local men required to do the work 

as well and as promptly as the eastern 

fabricators, because I deemed it proper 

to favor local men for local work. 

But the difference in the prices was 

from 10 to 15 per cent in favor of 

the eastern bidders, and the contracts, 

or at least, the bulk of the orders, went 

east. Only yesterday I opened bids for 

the structural steel for the new St. 

Mary’s hospital, and found some east- 

ern bidders were from 10 to 15 per 

cent lower than the local men. 

‘Besides, the eastern fabricators use 

American steel, San Fran- 

ciscans use the Belgian material. The 

eastern manufacturers not only under- 

bid the local men, but they also are 

delivering.” 

while the 

more prompt in 

Of the most recent contracts, the 

following may be mentioned: Hall of 

Justice of San Francisco, steel work 

required approximately 1,600 tons. The 

Commercial High School Building, re- 

quiring about 600 tons, was awarded 

to Dyer Brothers, San Francisco, based 

on the general use of Bethlehem H col- 

umns and I girder beams. The Amer- 

ican Bridge Co. has just closed a con- 

tract with the Associated Contracting 

Co. for the steel work for pier 36, 

requiring 1,300 tons structural steel. 

The Pacific Lumber Co. is about to 

award the contract for a new saw mill 

building to be erected in Scotia, Hum- 

boldt county, to be of steel frame 

throughout, requiring more than 500 

tons steel. It will be the pioneer in 

this line of construction on the Pacific 

coast, and may find many imitators. 

There is abundant work in sight and 

in the offices of architects; jobs for 

about 500 tons each and less. Architects 

are hurrying now to finish their work 

in order to take advantage of the 

present low prices. 
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THE SCRAPER BUCKET 

EXCAVATOR. 

The Scraper Bucket Excavator has 

for some time been working its way 

to the front for excavating and moving 

materials. 

For excavating canals, ditches, pits 

and large areas, also in stripping and 

digging ore and building embankments, 

it is found to have in many cases the 

full capacity of the steam shovel to- 

gether with a reach exceeding that of 

the steam shovel or the grab bucket 

outfits. This heavy digging capacity 

coupled with its long reach especially 

fits it for work where the area of ex- 

cavation is large or the elevation or 

distance at which materia! must be de- 

posited is relatively great. 

Although comparatively a new ma- 

chine, there has been enough doné with 

it to prove that it is no experiment and 

though never tried there, the govern- 

ment engineers thought it could be used 

on levee work. In accord with that 

idea they solicited the aid of designers 

machine was contracted for 

from The Browning Manufacturing 

Co., of Cleveland, O. 

This machine has a boom or reach 

of 100 feet and hauling and hoisting 

capacity to handle a two-yard bucket 

of the drag scraper design. 

This practical design was arranged 

to stand on four trucks of 30-inch 

gage each and 20-foot center to cen- 

truck tracks. 

and a 

ter of 
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This machine when operating steadily 

uses 3,000 gallons of water and three 

tons of coal per day, having 10 x 12 

engines for dragging and hoisting and 

8 x 10 for swinging. 

The operations consume 

as follows: 

Filling bucket, 10 to 20 seconds. 
Hoisting, 10 seconds, 
Kotating to 90 degrees, 15 seconds. 
To dump and start to return, 5 to 10 

seconds. 

To rotate to return, 5 to 10 seconds. 
Since hoisting and swinging begin 

practically at the same time, it is found 

that 40 to 70 seconds will suffice for 

ordinary round trip with a range of 45 

time about 

to 90 degrees, as angles of turn. The 

lowering begins as soon as_ bucket 

dumps and the bucket swings at the 

same time. 

In six days’ run of eight hours per 

day, the record is as follows: 

Av. 
Day. Loads. Actualrunningtime. Trips 

Dec. 14 531 6 hours, 12 minutes 86 
Dec. 15 258 3 hours, 17 minutes 79 
Dec. 16 495 5 hours, 57 minutes 83 
Dec. 17 523 6 hours, 10 minutes 85 
Dec. 18 481 5 hours, 31 minutes 87 
Dec. 19 571 6 hours, 8 minutes 93 

Total....2859 33 hours, 15 minutes 

The balance of the time of the eight 

hours in each day was spent in moving 

machine into new positfon, making ad- 

justment. 

On Dec. 15, three hours and six min- 

utes were consumed in repairs due to 

breakage of the rotating cable, which 

had been in use six months. 

May 20, 1909 

Total amount moved, measured in the 
pit excavated, 6,703 cubic yards or an 

average per hour 201% 

cubic yards, 

Average per hour for 48 hours, 139% 
cubic yards, 

Average per trip, 2.34 cubic yards. 
Average trips per day, 4761. 
Average trips per hour run, 86. 
Average trips per hour for (6 x 8) 

48 hours, 59%. 

running time 

Average time per trip, running time, 
41 seconds, 

Average time per trip for 48 hours, 
60.4 seconds. 

Proportion of running time to total 
week’s run, 69 per cent. 

Three men on _ the 

man, a bucket man and a fireman and 

four or five laborers ana a gang boss 

are needed, the latter to help move the 

track, etc. 

Water was supplied by a small gaso 

line pumping outfit on the river bank, 

which was furnished by the manufac- 

turer and this was moved from place to 

place as needed. 

machine, crane 

In some cases it is just as convenient 

to omit the trucks and travel gear and 

place the lower part of the travel frame 

on stringers supported by rollers, and 

the machine advanced by dropping the 

bucket and traveling in on the drag 

line. By this means a speed of about 

one mile in 10 hours is obtained. 

Machines of this type are adaptable 

to a great variety of work and condi- 

tions and will in the future find place 

equipments in many large contractor’s 

ScraAPerR BucKet EXCAVATOR. BROWNING 
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NOTES ON AIR FURNACE CON- 

STRUCTION FOR MELTING 

MALLEABLE IRON.* 

By W. H. KANe 

The principal use of the reverber 

atory furnace, commonly called the 

ai furnace, in this country is_ for 

the production of malleable  cast- 

ings. One type of this furnace is 

used for high class gray and chilled 

iron work, but its construction differs 

what is required in 

and 

tremely hot iron must be had. 

The air furnace may not be 

cheapest producer, as the cupola is far 

ahead on that the 

quality of castings made with a direct 

contact of fuel and metal more than 

offsets the greater cost of air furnace 

castings. On the other 

open-hearth 

materially from 

small casting practice where ex- 

the 

score, but inferior 

malleable 

hand, the 

can be operated continuously, is cheap 

furnace, if it 

er than the air furnace, and produces 

a slightly higher grade of metal, but 

has its disadvantages and can only find 
its proper place in the very large 

works. 

There is nothing like the air furnace 

for convenience. Heats can be run up 

to the blowing of the whistle at night, 

bungs can be taken off, new walls or 

bottom put in and the furnace will be 

ready to charge again when the whis- 

No time 

furnace is .as 

morning. 

the 

tle blows in the 

has been lost, and 

good as ever. 

After an air furnace has 

I have always found it best to put in 

blast, few 

dries the 

been built, 

tor a 

out 

a slow fire, without 

days. This 

walls and bungs, as well as the stack. 

Furthermore, the and buckle 

plates have a chance to become heated 

and will not crack so easily afterward. 

taken off and 

put in 

slow fire 

side 

The bungs can then tbe 

the bottom 

baked hard. 

silica sand and 

to be in a I think we are all prone 

hurry to charge a new furnace, and 

I can recall moré than one instance 

where an ambitious foundryman lost 

his first heat, and hurt several others 

because he charged before the furnace 

was properly dried out. Moreover, time 

was lost in getting the furnace back 

to its proper condition, besides the 

loss in production that could not be 

caught up with again. 

The sand used for the bottom must 

be well baked. I am a believer in 

getting the best that can be_ had, 

though of course foundrymen must be 

governed by their location and the 

adaptability of the Jocal sands. I know 

*Presented at the Cincinnati convention of 
the American Foundrymen’s Association 
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of several plants in which lake sand is 

used entirely, and with good results. 

Old fire brick ground up and run 

through a No. 4 riddle, when mixed 

with sharp sand, will make an excel 

lent bottom. Ground fire brick and 

fire clay mixed up for daubing side 

walls, spout, and the breast give good 

The same mixture is used for 

Old grind- 

results. 

lining hand and bull ladles. 

rammed stones finely pulverized and 

down hard, make a furnace ‘bottom 

that for several 

There is no hard and fast 

making the plates and stays of an air 

weeks. 

for 

will stand 

rule 

Some foundrymen make very 

6 to 8 feet in length and 

know of one progres- 

which the plates 

and are perfor- 

furnace. 

large plates, 

5 feet high. I 

sive malleable plant in 

made in sections 

They are 3 to 4 feet in length, 

12 to 18 After the 

are set have been bolted 

the walls are built 

are 

ated 

wide. and inches 

plates and 

to the buckleplates, 

to the proper height. 

Next it is necessary to consider the 

openings over the bridge walls. These 

are very important, as on them de- 

pends the working of the furnace, and 

the coal cousumption. I have the 

opening over the front ‘bridge wall at 

18 inches center of bung and the back 

opening, 6 inches center of bung. A 

water gage records the blast pressure 

which is held at about 3 inches and 

together with the openings above men- 

tioned I secure good results. A higher 

blast pressure melts more rapidly, but 

cuts out walls and bungs faster. 

The at’ least © 12 

inches a bed 

inches 

should ‘be 

the door so that 

from 12 to 16 

air furnace 

are very much a taste with 

the builder or foundryman. There are 

Some have only 

a single row of take a 

brick and a half, and still another type, 

grate 

below 

carried 

The 

can be 

deep. bungs for an 

matter of 

various styles in use. 

brick, others 

two rows of bricks, and is 18 inches 

deep. The frame is made in various 

ways. The old style had rods running 

the entire length and could be tight- 

ened from both ends. The latest de- 

signs work better, bricks being held 

together by means. of _ set-screws. 

These bungs rarely drop out, holding 

through the various 

expansion and contrac- 

the ‘brick well 

conditions of 

tion. 

It is further 

heavy sheet iron hood over the fire 

door so that the smoke and fumes that 

blow out may be drawn off. This 

keeps the air clear and will be appre- 

ciated by the employes. ' 

Finally, I would recommend the use 

of a waste-heat boiler in the stack, or 

back of the stack, with proper damper 

advisable to have a 

Q43 

furnace 

250- 
horsepower Cahall boiler on a 12-ton 

air furnace with excellent results. Pro- 

made for a firebox on the 

boiler so that it can be fired while the 

furnace is being charged, in fact until 

after the iron has commenced to melt. 

facilities to use the boiler or 

independently. I have used a 

vision is 

KING BRIDGE AWARD. 

Circuit Court Upholds County Com- 

missioners’ Viaduct Contract. 

The circuit ‘court at Cleveland, O., 

in a decision handed down May 13, 

upheld the board of county commis- 

sioners in awarding to the King Bridge 

Co., of Cleveland, the contract for the 

Denison-Harvard viaduct and _ denied 

the writ of mandamus brought by the 

McClintic-Marshall Construction Co. 

The had bid $49.90 a 

ton and had placed its own time limit 

of 130 days for the erecting. The 

McClintic-Marshall company had _ bid 

$49.60 a ton and fixed its time limit 

at 200 days. No time limit has been 

set in the specifications prepared by the 

county civil engineer, who had also 

prepared the plans upon which bids were 

asked. 

King company 

The county commissioners, upon 

whom was brought to bear strong out- 

side influences from local politicians, 

labor leaders and others, held that the 

King company’s bid with the lower time 

limit was “the lowest and best bid” as 

the state directs. The Pittsburg 

company not only denied this, but de- 

clared in its petition in mandamus that 

law 

the commissioners composed a_ body 

with only “ministerial” functions and 

hence under the facts should have 

awarded it the contract. The court 

held, however, that the board members 

had other functions than simply “minis- 

terial” duties it would not under- 

take to set up its judgment as against 

and 

that of the entire board. It has not 

been determined as yet whether the 

case will be appealed to the state 

supreme court. 

Cement Show Success.—At the an- 

nual meeting of the Cement Products 

Exhibition Co., Chicago, held May 11, 

the report of the treasurer proved that 

the cement show of last February was 

a success financially -as well as other- 

wise. After all expenses had been paid 

a surplus was left which by resolution 

will be devoted toward the promotion 

of succeeding exhibitions. The follow- 

ing officers were elected: Edward M. 

Hagar, president; Norman D. Fraser, 

vice president; J. U. C. McDaniel, sec- 

retary-treasurer. 
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THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF CHEMICAL 

STANDARDS FOR IRON CASTINGS 

In the final analysis, the test of a 

successful foundry is its ability to make 

money for its owners, and the three 

factors which determine its success are: 

first, ability to make good castings; 

second, the ability to make good cast- 

ings cheaply; third, ability to sell its 

product at fair prices. Since the com- 

position of the metal going into the 

castings has a large influence on both 

the first and the second of these fac- 

tors, we may perhaps be pardoned for 

again unearthing this ancient subject 

and may be permitted to consider it in 

its direct relationship to the commer- 

cial success of the foundry. 

There are four factors on which the 

quality of a casting depends: the chem- 

ical composition; the treatment which 

the metal has received in melting; the 

heat treatment, that is, casting tempera- 

ture and rate of cooling, and the perfec- 

tion of the mold. These four factors are 

probably of nearly equal importance and 

each of them is deserving of far more 

systematic and extended study than has 

yet been given it. 

Molding. 

The cost of castings is not so greatly 

influenced by their composition and is 

perhaps chiefly a problem in the making 

of molds. In certain cases, however, it 

may play an important part, since the 

number of wasters or spoiled castings 

is often closely associated with the com- 

position of the metal and, as all foun- 

drymen know, there is nothing which 

will send the cost up so rapidly as a 

large percentage of bad castings. 

The cost is also influenced by the 

chemical composition of the metal in 

another way, that is, by the cost of the 

iron used. This comes about from the 

fact that for any given casting there 

will be several different compositions, or 

perhaps a wide range in composition, 

any one of which is equafly good. Some 

one of these, however, will be cheaper 

than the rest and hence the foundry- 

man who works according to anlysis 

and with full knowledge of his require- 

ments in the way of composition, can 

effect a saving in cost which, though 

small, is not unimportant. 

Use of High Silicon. 

As an example of this, I would men- 

*Presented at the Cincinnati convention of 
American Foundrymen’s Association. 

“Suggestions for Proceedure in Formulating 
Standards for General Castings.” Transactions 
American Society for Testing Materials, 1903. 

Joun J. Porter * 

tion the case of the ordinary run of 

machine tool castings which are so 

commonly made in the foundries of 

Cincinnati. These castings are of medium 

thickness and must be soft enough to 

machine. Owing to the fact that the 

foundry is not commonly considered to 

have any rights that the machine shop 

is bound to respect, our foundry super- 

intendents have had it most firmly im- 

pressed upon them that no crime is so 

heinous as that of turning out hard 

castings, and hence the custom has 

grown up of using from 0.25 to 0.50 

per cent more silicon in these castings 

than is necessary in order to insure im- 

munity from machine shop kicks. In 

other words, 2.25 to 2.50 per cent silicon 

is very frequently used in work where 

2 per cent is quite sufficient. Now, if 

we examine the market reports of the 

price of pig iron, we find that there is 

an average difference of 50 cents per 

grade number per ton of pig iron; if 

No. 2 sells for $14.75, No. 1 will sell 

for $15.25. It is also a fact that the 

grade numbers represent a variation of 

0.5 per cent of silicon, No, 2 averages 

2.25 per cent, and No. 1, 2.75 per cent. 

Thus it may be said that each 0.01 per 

cent silicon costs 1 cent, and if we use 

0.25 per cent more silicon than is neces- 

sary in Our mix, we unnecessarily in- 

crease the cost of our metal just 25 

cents per ton. 

This may seem like a small thing, 

adding, as it does, only one-eightieth of 

a cent per pound to the cost of the 

castings, yet, when we consider that the 

excessive amount of silicon used has a 

very injurious effect in the way of pro- 

ducing dirty iron and porous places in 

the heavy sections, and thus is some- 

times accountable for a considerable 

number of spoiled castings, the point 

does not seem so trivial. 

Use of a High Percentage of Manga- 

nese. 

Another case is found in the exten- 

sive use of manganese by some of our 

best informed managers who have 

learned to appreciate its excellent ef- 

fects in giving clean, sound iron, and 

in reducing the scrap pile. One of my 

foundry friends tells me that by the 

use of high manganese pig iron he is 

enabled to use large amounts of very 

cheap high sulphur pig, the manganese 

counteracting the injurious effects of the 

sulphur and being itself comparatively 

inexpensive. 

This same friend also says that he 
has not had a ton of No. 2 iron in his 
yard for months, his requirements being 
obtained by mixing a cheap, high silicon, 

high sulphur iron with other cheap, low 

silicon, high manganese irons. Of course, 

with this procedure, very close attention 

to the details of charging and the meth- 

ods of receiving the iron in ladles is 

necessary, but the fact that it can be 

and is done successfully is worthy of 

careful attention by our members. 

Mixing by Analysis. 

An erroneous idea, resulting from lack 

of confidence in the competency of 

mixing purely on the basis of chemical 

composition, is held by some foundry- 

men in the middle west. These men 

will tell you that it is very difficult to 

make satisfactory castings from north- 

ern Or southern iron alone, but that a 

mixture of northern and southern brands 

is necessary for satisfactory results, No 

doubt this idea had its origin in the 

days when the grading of pig iron was 

done entirely by fracture. Southern 

pig iron averages high in silicon, sul- 

phur and phosphorus. Northern iron 

averages low in these same elements. 

Hence by a mixture of these two, a 

happy medium usually obtained. 

However, there brands of 

southern irons which are low in phos- 

was 

are some 

phorus, and which may be obtained 

with any desired silicon and _ sul- 

phur, and by the use of these 

southern irons of correct composition 

just as good castings may be made as 

though a mixture of northern and 

southern iron giving the same composi- 

tion were used. The advantage of 

this knowledge lies in the fact that 

southern iron can usually be obtained 

at a somewhat lower price than north- 

ern iron for corresponding grade num- 

bers. At the present time the difference, 

in the Cincinnati market, is only 20 

cents per ton as between northern and 

southern No. 2, but this difference is 

sometimes as high as $1.50 per ton, so 

that an important economy is open to 

the man who understands mixing by 

analysis and is not afraid to use the 

largest possible proportion of southern 

pig. 

Many other examples might be cited 

showing the heavy penalty paid by some 

operators for their lack of knowledge 

of this subject, or lack of appreciation 

of its importance, and it is probable that 

there are but few plants where some 
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improvement in cost or quality could 

not be made if all the information avail- 

able were applied. 

Metallurgy 

This naturally brings us to the reason 

why our knowledge of foundry metal- 

lurgy is not more generally used since 

foundry operators are certainly not less 

enterprising or less desirous of econom- 

ically conducting their business than we 

technical men who try to tell them how 

to do it. The answer to this question, 

may, I think, be found in the fact that 

the various data have not been gotten 

together in such form that the prac- 

tical foundrymen can readily use them. 

It is well known that within recent 

years, especially, vast have 

been made to our store of information 

regarding cast iron, but two facts mili- 

tate against the use of most of it. The 

first of these is that but little of this 

material has been gathered together in 

handbooks or in such form as to be 

readily available for use. Most of it, 

and that the most valuable part, has 

been published in the various techni- 

cal journals, and the foundryman who 

wishes to find the best kind of iron 

cylinders, for 

search 

the of perhaps a_ half 

dozen journals, and it might take 

him two or three days to dig out all 

the information available on the sub- 

additions 

hydraulic 

have to 

making 

would 

for 

example, 

through files 

ject. The other factor is that so 

much of the material published is 

written up from the scientific point 

of view rather than the practical, and 

hence is not in a form to be under- 

stood and applied by the foundryman 

who has neither the time nor in- 

clination to dig out the meaning of 

the diagrams, micro-photographs, and 

long-winded scientific explanations of- 

fered. 
It is true that this 

is of the highest importance, indirect- 

ly, but it needs to be thoroughly di- 

gested, correlated with practical ex- 

perience and the resuits restated in 

ordinary foundry language in order 

to make it available for practical use. 

There has also been an enor- 

mous amount of technical experiment- 

al work which fails to be of value be- 

cause of incompleteness, for example, 

data connecting the strength of iron 

with percentages of silicon 

are meaningless unless the percent- 

ages of other elements are also given. 

Moreover, statements that an iron of 

a given composition has such and 

such a strength is of very little use 

taken by itself since the value of a 

casting is seldom dependent upon 

strength alone and there are many 

other properties of cast iron, such as 

scientific work 

done 

varying 
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hardness, shrinkage, density, etc., 

which must also be considered. 

Complex Problems. 

Looking at it from this standpoint, 

it will be seen that the problem is 

very complex and not to be ap- 

proached lightly. Some 20 different 

physical properties of cast iron may 

be enumerated influence its 

value and adaptability for the mani- 

fold purposes for which castings are 

which 

used. Cast iron may be regarded as 

an alloy of six elements—iron, car- 

bon, silicon, sulphur, phosphorus and 

Mmanganese—and since these elements 

may be combined in various ways, we 

may have some 12 or 15 different con- 

Now, separate 

constituent has or may have a specific 

effect on each of the 20 physical prop- 

erties, it will be readily seen that if 

stituents. since each 

the problem is to be investigated sys- 

tematically from start to finish an al- 

most infinite amount of work will be 

required. To illustrate: if each of the 

six elements is varied in only seven 

proportions and each resulting metal 

tested for each of the 20 physical 

properties, 2,352,980 different experi- 

ments will be required. Evidently, 

then, any such review of the field as 

outlined here is entirely impossible at 

the present time. 

As 

cumulation of 

a matter of fact, such an ac- 

data all, 

give us only half the information we 

require, since in a great many, per- 

haps the majority of cases, the exact 

properties 

sary to make the best casting of any 

would, after 

physical which are neces- 

particular class are not well defined. 

For example, to take the case of a 

foundryman making hydraulic cylin- 

ders, even supposing that he had all 

this data at his command, it could 

not aid him unless he knew, also, ex- 

actly what degrees of hardness, strength, 

density, etc, are most desirable in his 

cylinder. 

Classification of Castings. 

Evidently, then, the most feasible 

way of placing this metallurgical data 

before the foundryman in such form 

as to make it of practical value, is to 

first classify castings according to 

the physical properties which are of 

importance in them, and then to tab- 

ulate the chemical compositions which 

are found suitable for each class. It 

would also be highly desirable to take 

some cognizance of the factor of the 

cost of the mixture and show, where 

possible, how the foundryman could 

cut down the cost of his iron without 

decreasing the quality of his product. 

An investigation carried out along 

these lines, while involving consider- 

able work, would not be impossible 
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and would certainly be of immediate 

and direct benefit to the foundry in- 

dustry. The data needed could be ob- 

tained very largely from material al- 

published and from inquiry 

among plants making the _ various 

lines of castings. Some experimental 

work would undoubtedly be needed 

to fill in the gaps, but I do not be- 

lieve that it would be very great in 
amount. 

With regard to the classification of 

Thomas D. West has out- 

lined a system of classification and 

divided castings into 34 classes’? I 

have not yet looked carefully into this 

phase of my subject and am there- 

fore unable to say if this classification 

would be suitable for our purpose or 

whether a more or less detailed class- 

ification or a classification along dif- 

ferent lines would be necessary. 

In conclusion, it appears to me 
highly desirable that this subject be 
taken up by the American Foundry- 

men’s Association and added to the 
number of those foundry matters 
which have been threshed out, sys- 

tematized and standardized under our 

auspices. 

ready 

castings, 

AMERICAN MACHINE TOOLS IN 

BELGIUM. 

In a report by Special Agent Godfrey 

L. Carden in the Consular and Trade 
Report of May 11, 1909, he describes 

a machine tool building plant in Liege, 

Belgium, engaged in the building of 

machines and other machine 

dynamos, motors and elevators. 

equipment of this plant Mr. 

mentions a large number of 

built tools, including lathes, 

shapers, drills, thread millers, 

gear cutters, speed and turret lathes, 

threading machines and grinders. The 

American made tools are very highly 

spoken of and the statement is made 

on the authority of the Belgian manu- 

facturer referred to that some of these 

tools in particular should do good busi- 

ness in Belgium. A comparison is made 

between the cost of some American 

and Belgian tools; for instance, a gun 

barrel lathe made in Belgium sells for 

$270, as compared with an American 

made machine of the same type at $965 

delivered. There would seem to be 

food for thought in this statement, see- 

ing that American made tools figure 

so largely in the production of the out- 

put, and the difference is hardly to be 

accounted for by any probable differ- 

ence in price, plus freight, duty . and 

differences in labor costs. The report 

also gives the costs of various Amer- 

ican made machine tools installed on 

the floor of the Belgian establishment. 

milling 

tools, 

In the 

Carden 

American 

planers, 
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THE WORKS OF THE INDIANA STEEL CO—V’ 

Companies Which Have Supplied Equip- 

ment for the Works at Gary, 

When the first of the series of de- 

scriptive articles on the plant of the 

Indiana Steel Co. at Gary was pub- 

lished in THe lron Trave Review of 

Jan. 7, 1909, the following announce- 

ment was made: 

The description of the steel plant at 
Gary is to be presented in a series of 
articles at short intervals. It is hoped 
that in so doing the danger of con- 
fining too great a quantity of material 
to one article may be avoided and at 
the same time the continuity of the 
descriptions and the proper relation- 
ships between the various departments 
may be preserved. Throughout the 
entire description, the various instal- 
lations of equipment will be treated as 
types of machinery rather than as the 
products of certain manufacturers, so 
far as this is feasible. At the conclu- 
sion of the description, a complete list 
will be published in which will appear 
the manufacturer’s name and an iden- 
tifying description of each installation. 
To insure accuracy in this matter, 
memoranda of equipment furnished for 
the Gary plant are invited. 

As the publication of the first series 

of articles was concluded in our issue 

of May 6, the following list of princi- 

pal installations at Gary in plants thus 

far described is now published: 

Building Concrete Foundations for 

Open-Hearth Furnaces and Furnish- 

ing Crushed Slag for Concrete Work. 

The Illinois Improvement & Ballast 

Co., Chicago. 

Dredging Harbor and Slip. 

Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co., 

Chicago. 

Concrete Foundations for Ore Un- 

loaders and Bridges, Furnaces, Mills, 

Buildings and Machinery. 

Lanquist & Illsley Co., Chicago. 

Outer Breakwater, Submerged Crib 

and Pile Driving. 

Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co., 

Chicago. 

Ore Unloaders. 
Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Co., Cleve- 

land. 

Ore Bridges. 

Hoover & Mason, Chicago. 

Ore Bins, Transfer Cars and Scale 

Cars. 
Brown Hoisting Machinery Co., 

Cleveland. 

Blast Furnaces, Stoves, Primary and 

Secondary Washers and Accessories. 

Riter-Conley Mfg. Co., Pittsburg. 

1The preceding articles of this section were 

published in Tue Iron Trave Review of Jan. 

7, Feb. 4, April 1, and May 6, 1909. 

Theissen Washers. 

Kilby Mfg. Co., Cleveland. 

Pig Casting Plant. 

Heyl & Patterson, Pittsburg. 

Cast Iron Piping. 

Best Mig. Co., Pittsburg. 

Structural Steel Fabrication. 

American Bridge Co. of New York. 

North Works, Illinois Steel Co., Chi- 

cago. 

Structural Steel Erection. 

North Works, Illinois Steel Co. 

Ingot Mold Cars. 

Morgan Engineering Co., Alliance, O. 

Blast Furnace Hoists. 

Otis Elevator Co., New York. 

Cinder Cars. 

M. H. Treadwell Co., Inc., 140 Cedar 

St., New York. 

Hot Metal Cars. 

Pennsylvania Engineering Works, 

New Castle, Pa. 

Turbine Pumping Station. 

Platt Iron Works Co., Dayton, O. 

Air Compressor in Boiler Shop. 

Ingersoll-Rand Co., New York. 

Air Compressors in Main Power 

House. 

Platt Iron Works Co., Dayton, O. 

Gas Engines and Blowing Tubs. 

Westinghouse Machine Co., Pitts- 

burg. 

Allis-Chalmers Co., Milwaukee. 

Gas Engines and Electric Generators. 

Allis-Chalmers Co., Milwaukee. 

Curtis Steam Turbo-Electric Generator 

Set. 

Electric Co., Schenectady, General 

| 

Hydraulic High Pressure Pumps. 

Snow Steam Pump Co., Buffalo. 

Induction Motors for Ore Plant, Blast 

Furnaces and Pig Casting Plant. 

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co, 

Pittsburg. 

General 

N. Y. 

Auxiliary Electric Machinery for Gen- 

erating Station. 

Electric Co., Schenectady, 

Electric Co., Schenectady, 

General 

ies 

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., 

Pittsburg. 

Electric Controllers for Ore Unload- 

ers, Ore Bridges, Blast Furnace Plant. 

Electric Controller & Mfg. Co., 

Cleveland. 

General Electric Co., Schenectady, 

N.Y: 

Electric Controllers for Electric Pow- 

Ind. 

er Station and Mill Motors. 
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. 
General Electric Co., Schenectady, 

N. Y. 

Electric Controllers for Overhead 

Cranes. 

Electric Controller & Mfg. Co, 

Cleveland. 

Switchboards for Electric Generating 

Station. 

Western Electric Co., Chicago. 

Electric Storage Battery for Generat- 

ing Station. 

Electric Storage Battery Co., Phila- 

delphia. 

Gas Producers for Open-Hearth Fur- 

naces. 

Morgan Construction 

ter, Mass. 

Mechanical Gas Producers for Soak- 

ing Pits. 

Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Co., Cleve- 

land. 

Reversing Air and Gas Valves for 

Open-Hearth and Soaking Pit Gas 
Producers. 

Morgan Construction 

ter, Mass. 

Charging Machines for Open-Hearths. 

Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Co., Cleve- 

land. 

Electric Overhead Traveling Cranes. 

Alliance Machine Co., Alliance, O. 

Electric Ladle, Soaking Pit, Bucket 

and Skull Breaking Cranes. 

Alliance Machine Co., Alliance, O. 

Yard and Shop Overhead Cranes. 

Alliance Machine Co., Alliance, O. 

Morgan Engineering Co., Alliance, O. 

Whiting Foundry Equipment Co., 

Harvey, III. 

Ingot Stripper Cranes. 

Alliance Machine Co., Alliance, O. 

Locomotive Cranes, 

Industrial Works, Bay City, Mich. 

Locomotives. 

H. K. Porter Co., Pittsburg. 

Blooming Mills, Rail Mills, Transfer 

Tables, Shears and Saws. 

United Engineering & Foundry Co., 

Co., Worces- 

Co., Worces- 

Pittsburg. 

Finishing Department of Rail Mill and 

Hot Beds. 

Hilles & Jones Co., Wilmington, 

Del., 18 rail straightening presses. 

Wm. Sellers Co., Philadelphia. 

Morgan Engineering Co., Alliance, O, 

Equipment for Auxiliary Shops (Foun- 

dry, Machine Shop, Boiler Shop, Etc.) 

Niles-Bement-Pond Co., New York. 

Long & Allstatter, Hamilton, O. 

Morgan Engineering Co., Alliance, O. 
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Boiler Plants. 

The Babcock & Wilcox Co., 

sor to the Stirling Consolidated Boiler 

succes- 

Co., Barberton, O. 

The Babcock & Wilcox Co., succes- 

sor to the Rust Boiler Co., Pittsburg. 

Feed Water Heaters in Boiler House. 

Platt Iron Works Co., Dayton, O. 

Oiling System. 

Pittsburgh Gage & Supply Co, 

Pittsburgh. 

Refractories. 

Refractories Co Harbison-Walker 

Pittsburg. 

’ 

American Refractories Co., Chicago. 

Evans & Howard, St, Louis. 

Olive Hill Silica Brick Co., Olive 

Hill, Ky. 

Copper Wire for Transmission Sys- 

tem. 

American Steel & Wire Co., Chicago. 

Exhaust Head. 

Pittsburgh Gage & Supply Co., 

Pittsburgh. 

Equipment for Roll Shop. 

United Engineering & Foundry Co., 

Pittsburg. 

Buffalo Switching Charges.—Because 

the South 

has been 

of increased traffic over 

Buffalo 

made in the basis for shipping charges 

to the ton. Other rail- 

roads have with the South 

Buffalo company, which is practically 

owned by the Lackawanna Steel Co., 

although it does switching for various 

railway, a change 

from the car 

agreed 

furnaces. The charges 

were formerly $2.50 a car on iron and ci 

and $1.50 on 

other mills and 

steel products, other 

products, such as limestone. Nowthe 

railway will charge 10 cents per net 

or gross % on crude materials and 

15 cents per net or gross ton on man- 

ufactured products. The rates are ef- 

fective May 15. 

Doubling Plant’s Capacity.—The 

Thomas Steel Co., Niles, O., which 

is planning additions to the plant 

which double its capacity, has award- 

ed to the Riter-Conley Mfg. Co., of 

Pittsburg, the contract for construct- 

ing a building 150 x 250 feet. 

sheet mills and three 

cold rolls will be put in. 

The company this week is letting the 

and 

Five 

additional ad- 

ditional 

for a large new engine 

will add a_ full including 

new boilers, annealing furnaces, etc. 

contract 

equipment 

the Pennsylvania 

Steel Co. were re-elected 

These directors of 

at the recent 

serve’ for three 

C. Felton, 

I. Gowen, 

Frank C. 

annual meeting to 

years: President, Edgar 

Frank J. Firth, 

Effingham B. Morris 

Smink. 

Francis 

and 
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ALL-STEEL MINE CAR. 

In line with the growing favor with 

companies of all-steel 

both freight 

corresponding 

the railroad 

rolling stock, and pas 

senger, a movement 

toward a similar type of industrial 

and smaller cars is now in evidence. 

An example of this trend of develop- 

ment is an adaptation of the all-steel 

car to coal mining operations in 

which severe service is required. 

A design of steel 

is built to meet various conditions in 

mine car, which 

the mines is now being manufactured 

by the Connellsville Works, 

Connellsville, Pa., shown in 

ron 

and is 

Fig. 1. The general material of con- 

struction used is steel sheets, which 

are riveted together These sheets 
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the sides or from either end, 

as the requirements of the unloading 

Where coke ovens 

are to be direct from the 

car, a side discharge is provided. The 

center, 

point necessitate. 

charged 

bottom of the car is of especially 

strong construction, owing to the 

more severe wear and tear upon it. 

The capacity of the car is three tons. 

Noteworthy equipment of the car 

includes a special design of spring 

draft rigging and coupler, Fig. 2, 

which act together to overcome the 

injurious effects of sudden starting or 

stopping or jerking while the trip is 

special form of brake 

The design admits 

parts or repairs, 

running. A 

shoe is also used. 

of replacement of 

this respect an advantage is and in 

: SS 
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are either plain or corrugated, but 

the latter are preferable, since they 

may be used in %-inch thicknesses 

and reduce the weight where smooth 

sheets are employed. At the bottom 

of the car are placed two steel angles 

securely riveted and between these 

the axle bar is rigidly attached. This 

arrangement obviates the necessity of 

trucks and provides a rigid structure 

from the base of the the 

top of the sides, and still preserves a 

quality of elasticity required to take 

wheels to 

up the strains arising from sudden 

starts and stops and great motion. 

The car is built to discharge from 

, , Afes f 
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NELLSVILLE MINE CAR. 

Works. 

WING, BOTTOM CONS TRNOTION 

ALL-STEEL MINE Car. 

all-metal construction 

wooden cart com- 

the 

present 

claimed for 

the 

used. 

over 

monly 

The all-steel manufactured by 

the Connellsville Iron Works is now 

being used at the plant of the South 

Connellsville Coke Co. at Cheat Ha- 

ven, Pa., at that of the Peerless Glass 

Sand Co., Berkley, W. Va., and at 

other mining properties. 

car 

“Hints to Coal Buyers” is the title 

and elab-, handsomely printed 

orately illustrated volume, which has 

just been published by the Business 

Statistics Publishing Co., 12 James 

street, Cardiff, Wales. The volume 

treats in a comprehensive manner of 

the Welsh coal, coke and patent fuel 

of a 

trades, and the contents, which in- 

clude maps and diagrams, analyses, 

modes of distribution, special uses, 

treatment, methods of weighing and 

shipment of every variety of coal, full 

particulars of owners and sections deal- 

ing with many other details, consti- 

tute a unique and valuable work. The 

price is £1 1s net. 
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A NEW REVERSED CYLINDER 

PRESS. 

The Watson-Stillman Co., 50 Church 

street, New York City, has just intro- 

duced a new reversed cylinder forcing 

press, which should prove a handy 

tool for pressing bearings and for 

misecilaneous work. As will be seen 

from the illustration a crane bracket 

and beam extending from one end 

enables the operator to swing a heavy 

piece of work onto bracket shelves 

extending out from each side of the 

bottom platen. These shelves, 30 

inches long by 12 inches wide, are de- 

tachable, can be lifted off on jobs 

5 

* re 

WaATSON-STILLMAN REVERSED CYLINDER 

Press. 

where they would be in the way, and 

are sufficiently strong to support any 

work that will go into the machine. 

They will be appreciated by those 

who have had to push castings or 

parts into place on the ordinary small 

piaten. 
The motor, mounted upon pedestals 

on top of the press, drives the pump 

shaft through single reduction gear- 

ing. A hand or belted drive is fur- 

nished if desired instead of the motor. 

On the other end of the pump shaft 

are two eccentrics each driving one 

of the pistons of a %-inch by 2-inch 

twin pump, for which the pedestal 

legs act as reservoirs. 

The operating valve is of the sin- 

gle screw stem type, and connected 

so as to release the pressure from the 

work when opened, and start the ram 

down when closed. It will not re- 

‘the safety valve. 
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tain the pressure unless the motor is 

stopped or the liquid driven through 

Other types of valves 
may be substituted to meet special 

conditions. A gage is furnished to 

read in tons or pounds per square 

inch, as desired. 

Literature descriptive of this press 

may be obtained by addressing the 
manufacturers. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
Engineering Index Annual for 1908. 

New York. The Engineering Magazine. 

7 x 9% inches. 437 pages. Supplied 

by THe [Ron TRADE REviEw for $2.00. 
This, the seventh volume of “The 

Engineering Index,” together with 

those preceding it, form a continuous 

index to the engineering and technical 

literature of the past 25 years, and is 

compiled from the issues of The Engi- 

neering Magazine for 1908. It _ in- 

cludes 8,248 articles, or about 400 

more than the volume for 1907, ex- 

clusive of cross references, which are 

also more numerous than in the pre- 

ceding volume. It is a valuable and 

convenient record of contemporary en- 

gineering work. 

Gas Power. F. E. Junge. New 
York. Hill Pub. Co. 6%x9¥% inches. 
xiii + 548 pages. Illustrated. Cloth. 

Supplied by THE [Ron TRADE REVIEW 
for $5.00. 

In considering this volume as a 

whole, one becomes with 

the able manner in which its author 

has grasped and portrayed the ideas 

which he wishes to convey to those 

seeking information. True it is, as he 

states, “there is one side of the sub- 

ject which so far has been entirely 

neglected and of whose want the 

trade is acutely conscious, namely, the 

broad economic aspect of the gas 

power problem, its relation to the 

iron, coal and kindred industries and 

its scientific and impartial presenta- 

to men—professional and mer- 

And to fill this long-felt 

want is the “raison d'etre” of this 

book. Its simple and clear explana- 

tions, combined with its easy reading, 

places it within the scope of the semi 

or non-technical man, while at the 

same time it contains descriptions of 

the more advanced gas engine design. 

Handling the subject in its general 

aspect, the consideration of impor- 

tant details has not been lost sight 

of nor elaborated too extensively. 

With the ease of an individual think- 

er together with a broad international 

experience and ability systematically 

to convey to others a clear under- 

standing of the subject, the author 

impressed 

tion 

cantile.” 
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has presented to the public a com- 

mendable work. Many readers in tk 

engineering professions will recogni. . 

portions of this volume as having been 

contributed, from time to time, to the 

transactions of different societies and 

will therefore be glad to see them 

brought together in one volume. 

In treating on the subject of ga 

power, the author has divided it into 

three parts: “Evolution,” “Design and 

Construction,” and “Application,” with 

proper sub-divisions under each. First 

he treats the evolution, or develop- 

ment, with its economic aspect and 

historical facts relating thereto with 

the probable future lines of growth 

and advancement; and while no pre- 

tense is made to prophetic utterances, 

the author has pointed out quite 

clearly the path along which future 

developments will lie and which must 

necessarily be followea. 

The second division of the subjec 

goes into the explanation of the de- 

sign of the more commonly known 

gas engines, with special reference to 

the design and construction of the 

larger unit type, both in this country 

and abroad. 

In the third section headed “The 

Application,” etc., are very ably treat- 

ed the uses and possibilities of gas 

power relating to iron and kindred in- 

dustries. 

On the whole, this 

treatment of a subject which is still 

in its infancy, but which is fast forg- 

ing to the front and engaging the at- 

tention of so many prominent engi- 

neers, must be received with due ap- 

preciation. 

comprehensive 

Plant Letting.—Plans and 

specifications are being prepared by 

Harold M. Bush, M. E., of Columbus, 

O., for additions to the power plant 

of the Girls’ Industrial School, Rath- 

bone, O., which will include the fol- 

lowing: New power house, 40 x 75 

feet; two 200-horsepower water tube 

boilers, heaters, hot water pumps, in- 

Power 

duced draft apparatus, economizer; 

two 75-kilowatt generators and en- 

gines; vacuum steam heat system; 

and a domestic hot water supply. 

The appropriation for the work 

amounts to $49,000, although the 

work contemplated will require a 

considerably larger expenditure. The 

contracts will probably be let July 1. 

A compromise has been reached by 

the Scranton Bolt & Nut Co., Scran- 

ton, Pa., with its puddlers and the men 

have returned to work. No public state- 

ment of the compromise wage figures 

has been made, 
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The week opened with reactionary 

tendencies presumably brought about 

by realizing sales, and closed with an 

exhibition of similar tendencies. In 

hetween times further headway was 

made in the upward movement. 

Less activity and some _ irregularity 

marked Monday’s opening, the close 

being lower; official reports show that 

the consumption of copper metal in 

April had made decided increase, A 

rally distinguished Tuesday 

and the close was higher. Wednes- 

day’s opening higher, but the 

close was reactionary; cotton ad- 

vanced to the highest price of the 

year and wheat declined on showing 

of better crop prospects from the 

southwest, where the drouth has been 

broken. Some railroad shares ad- 

vanced Thursday, but the general 

market was irregular; cotton was 

strong, but grain markets continued 

to show weakness. After attaining 

new high prices, the market under- 

went sharp reaction Friday, although 

no real news accompanied the move- 

ment. Crucible Steel scored a sub- 

stantial advance upon report of a 

large real estate deal being closed fa- 

vorably. Saturday’s market was slow 

and price movements were sluggish. 

Money movements showed but lit- 

tle change during the week, call mon- 

ey running as high as 2 per cent but 

averaging 134 per cent. Time mon- 

ey was unchanged. Gold export en- 

gagements for the week amounted to 

$900,000 for Paris and $500,000 for 

South America; London looks for no 

cessation for these exports from New 

York until probably fall. Building 

expenditures for April showed an in- 

crease of 1.2 per cent over March and 

44.9 per cent over April last year. 

Bank clearings for the week exhibited 

a loss of 5 per cent from the preced- 

ing week, but a gain of 29 per cent 

over last year. Commerctfal failures 

for the week were 234 compared with 

243 the preceding week and 286 tne 

corresponding week last year. It was 

another heavy week for immigration, 

the total at New York reaching 28,- 

934. 

An unexpectedly large 

the surplus reserve took place, more 

than $10,000,000, which brings the to- 

tal surplus reserve up to $21,519,650. 

Actual figures of clearing house banks 

were: Loans, decreased, $2,299,800; 

deposits, increased, $8,267,500; reserve, 

increased, $12,181,800; and the per- 

centage of actual reserve, 26.53, an in- 

crease of 0.71 per cent. Non-member 

general 

was 

increase in 
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Prices Seek Higher Level. 
THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES. 

{ Closing] Chang- | Dividend 
Quo. ges in |Date 1909 | Stock | Last Date Last 

|May 15 | Week /Ann.M’t’g.[ Outstanding | Basis | Declared| Div. Pay. 

Aa Crabonre Le rary | 15% > % Sept. 2 | $19;990,000:-) 5. oe a ea ee 
Allis-Chalmers, pr......... 50% % 16,150,000 7 cum/1%Q Feb., 1904 
American Can.-.......... | 13% | +234 Feb. 2 { 41,233,300 pRreesaks Som ia 
American Can, pr......+.. | 82 +3% 41,233,300 11% Q. 1909 
poy ae Ssmggeat ae Bo —_— % June 24 30,000,000 urs i 8; ~~ 1909 

m. Car.& Fdy., pr........ } 116 — 30,000,000 7 n.c.|/1¥%Q. Jan., 1909 
American Loc..........+. 57% |— % |Oct. 19 25,000,000 5 1% Q. Aug., 1908 
American Loc., pr......... 115% |— & 25,000,000 7 cum|/1%Q. | April, 1909 
American Ship............ 543% | — % |Oct 13 7,600,000 4 110. June, 1908 
American Ship, pr......... Te pees 7,900,000 | 7n.c.|14%0. | Oct, 1908 
Am. Steel Foundries(new).| 39% | + % |Dec 2 A7:3846,000. 9! Paesateeds Fae aat paged 

eee | iho, 1| ee eco rn Smith........... | 33 +é une 000, ’ Sept., 1907 
ener S erm Sees Ae a ART — 2,500,000 8 cum | 2 Q. Teus, 1908 
ethlehem Steel.......... 26% | + % jApri 6 14,862,000 ls gaheman Laman ea 

Bethlehem Steel, pr....... | 55 | 1% 14,908,000 | 7nc) 4 | F 07 
Castibria Steel... 60 ¢s..5 i | 37% — % |March 16 | 45,000,000* | 3 y S. A. | Se to 
Cambria Iron............. | 46% |— % 8,468,000* | 4 es @ Sa Sept. 1908 
Chicago Pneumatic Tool...| 22 | —1 |Feb. 15] 6,145,800 | 4 119. | Oct.,” 1907 
Colorado Fuel............ | 40% | + ¥% |Oct. 18] 34,235,500 3% | April, 1902 
Crociite =< ake seas 6 tlh Oct. 20] 24,578,400 satiate ES batey maeieins 
“rucible Steel, pr......... | t 24,436,500 7 cum /1Q. | Mar., 1909 

Empire Steel............. Be April 27 ee PEPSI eae ‘ 
Empire Steel, pr......+++. 50 +2 2,500,000 | 6 cum/1%S.A.| fan. 1909 
Fay & Egan..........0000: Ses ee Feb. 18 1,000,000 | 7 1%Q. | Noy. 1908 
Fay & Egan,pr............ 7. fae rere 1,000,000 7 cum | 134 Q. Nor.. 1908 
General Electric EP 159% —1% May 11 | 65,178,800 | 8 22 ans eee 
arbison-Walker......... ee Ba oek Te an. 18 18,000,000 ¥ és 

Harbison-Walker, pr....... ee ERR 9,600,000 | 6 cum} 1% Q. April be 4 
International Pump....... 40% % |June 8 | 17,762,500 }1 April, 1905 
International Pump, pr....| 88 —! 11,350,000 6 cum/ 1% Q. May, 1909 
pray tomy 2 sR Ee PS: Hse oae March 10 SE SF ESOE | oul Aeneas she 
Lake Sup. Corp..........- | 313% 1 —2% Oct: 61 40,000,000 | - -* ficiceiucs ee i 
New York Air Brake...... | 87 | —25¢ lune. 17 | 8,012,500 | 8 2Q. Oct., 1907 
Niles-Bement-Pond........ So ae eee Feb. 3] 8,500,000 | 3 1%Q. | Mar., 1909 
Niles-Bement-Pond, pr.....| 100 | ...-. 2,000,000 | 6 cum|/1%Q._ | Feb.” 1909 
Otis Elevator Co....-..... Bat Bae erste March 15 6,375,300 1% S. A.| April, 1909 
Otis Elevator Co., pr....... 4 teens M can ane 3 nc.) 1% Q. April, 1909 
Wena GN Sos. vo ws ees ee ES May 10} 10,750.000 [°° << lvedccus $tceen eSaee 
Pean:, Steel Prise ccc d ees 105) | wee 16,500,000 | 7 n.c.| 3% S. A.| May 1909 
Pittsburg Coal Co......... 12 | + % |March 9 26,304,600 10): |. f aetepede Nav: 1906 
Pittsburg Coal Co., pr... .s: | 46 2u% 27,071,800 7 c. 1% April, 1905 
ee — er Patou Ba soo ann — Feb. 17 yen ey , 19 9 Aug., 1904 

ressed Steel Car, pr...... : —2 2,500, n.c 4 Q. 
WON a So 35k so a0 8 1873, | + % |Nov. 10] 100,000,000 | 8 2Q. May’ ess 
Railway Stl. Spring........ 433%, | — % |March 4 13,500,000 2 1S. A. Oct.. 1908 
igen = Spring, pr....| 106 +1 R 13,500,000 7 cum | 1% Q. Dec., 1908 

ep. Iron & Steel......... 26% | — % [DOect.. 20 27,892,000 43 be sleks Se 
Rep. Iron & Steel, pr...... 86% | — | | 20,416,900 | 7 cum/134@. | April, i908 
Slow-Shefield......--..-- | 89 | — % March 10 | 10,000,000 | § 140. | Mar. 1909 
Sloss-Sheffield, pr......... | Olas neers 6,700,000 7 n.c.| 13% Q. April, 1909 
U. S. Pipe & Fdy.......... 33% | + % [June 23] 12,500,000 | 2 %Q. |Dec., 1907 
U. S. Pipe & Fdy, pr..... 78% | +1% 12,500,000 7 n.¢.|/1¥% Q. Sept., 1908 
We er OER s 0:64:56 Core ces és 56% | —1%% |April 19 | 508,302,500 2n.c/ %Q. Mar., 1909 
CoM BBE cacans ess: | 118% | — 3% | 360,281,100 | 7 cum|1%4Q. | Mar.. 1909 
¥ wg sci ini ee eo --| 104% | — % a 463,798,000 5 5 A. o0es vebewes 

a. Iron, Coa Coke...| 63% | —1% |Sept. 21 9.073650. 8 Oo Eetedavtied ae oe 
Westinghouse Elec........ 83% |— % June 16 27,173,200 10 2% Q. Oct., 1907 
Westinghouse Air Brake...| 109% | — % (Oct. 5 14,000,000* 2% Q. April, 1909 

Par value of shares, $100, except those starred (*), $50. 

banks and trust companies reported: 

Loans, decreased, $1,056,900; net de- 

posits, increased, $1,385,600; reserve, 

decreased, $1,722,600; and the _ per- 

centage of reserve, 18.8, a decrease of 

0.2 per cent. Shares were sold to the 

number of 4,660,640 compared with 

5,452,861 the preceding week, and 

5,729,600 the corresponding week last 

year. Bonds, exclusive of government 

bonds, were sold to the amount of 

$31,726,000 compared with $38,234,000 

the preceding week, and $23,442,000 

the corresponding week last year. 

Copper Stocks. 

New York—Amalgamated Copper 

closed 83%, net loss of 1. 

Boston.—Butte Coalition closed 25%, 

a net loss of 134; Calumet & Arizona 

closed 103%4, a net loss of 1%; Cal- 

umet & Hecla closed 650, a net gain 

of 20; North Butte closed 61%, a net 

‘ 

loss of 6; Quincy Mining closed 91, 

of 3. 

Financial Notes. 

Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co. de- 

clared the regular quarterly dividend 

of 1% per cent on common stock pay- 

able June 1; the Pittsburg, Besse- 

mer & Lake Erie Railroad Co.,. the 

regular semi-annual dividend of 3 

per cent on preferred, payable June 

1; the J. A. Fay & Egan Co., the 

regular quarterly dividend of 1% per | 

cent on preferred, payable May 20. 

a net loss 

Further improvement In trade condi- 

tions is reported by the Wisconsin En- 

gine Co., of Corliss, Wis., which re- 

cently shipped two more of its higher 

speed Corliss engines, one to the Chi- 

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad 

Co., and the other to the Carbon Brick 

Yards at Carbon, Pa, 
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NEWS FROM MANY INDUSTRIES 
New Buyers:— 

The Clawson Lock Mfg. Co., Kansas 

City, Mo., with a capital stock of $100,- 

000, has been incorporated by P. E. 

Clawson, F. E. Burroughs and J. L. 

Porter. 

The Railway Steel Products Co., 

Elyria, O., has been. incorporated by C. 

D. Hine, L. A. Manchester, C. A. Man- 

chester, Richard Garlick and J. A. 

Campbell, all of Youngstown, O., with 

$100,000 capital stock. 

The Thomas Mfg. Co., 140 Dearborn 

street, Chicago, Ill. has been chartered 

by Charles A. Stevenson, L. S. Lebos- 

key and A. T. Johnson, to manufacture 

machinery with $10,000 capital. 

The Mulhauser Machine Co., Cleve- 

land, has been incorporated by Con- 

way W. Noble, M. M. Mulhauser, M. 

E. Fritz, E. L. Geismer, O. C. Win- 

ter, with a capital of $15,000. 

The Brewers’ Machinery Co., Cleve- 

land, with a capital of $10,000, has 

been incorporated, those named in 

the papers filed being Henry Waibel, 

Charles Rinz, Jaro H. Pavlik, Charles 

D. Belk and Richard Peterka. 

James P. Marsh & Co., 502 Chamber 

of Commerce Building, Chicago, III, 

to manufacture gages and valves, and 

capitalized at $50,000, has applied for a 

charter through Charles H. Frank, M. 

N. Miller and Daniel W. Scanlan. 

Articles of incorporation have 

filed by Charles T. Everhart and others 

for the Stokes-Everhart Machine Co., 

to engage in a general manufacturing 

business at Thomasville, Va., with $200, 

000 capital stock, 

A charter has 

Textile Machine Co., Jamestown, N. Y., 

which is capitalized at $5,000, to manu- 

facture machinery, etc. The incorpora- 

tors are Gus. Hultquist, David Harri- 

son and Anton Bergren, Jamestown, N 

Y., and others. 

The St. Francis Iron & Land Co., 

with $1,000,000 capital stock, has been 

incorporated by J. W. Vandahla, Lex- 

ington, Ill.; James A. Flotner, Kansas 

City, Mo., and Milton MHarnez, of 

Greenville, Mo. The company will be 

located at Greenville. 

The Leighton-Jackes Mfg. Co., Ltd., 

been 

been granted to the 

has been incorporated with $40,000 

capital, and head office in Toronto, 

Can., to do a general iron and steel 

manufacturing business, with John W. 

Leighton, Walter G. Jackes and Charles 

B. Jackes as provisional directors. 

The Syracuse Industrial Gas Co. 

Syracuse, N. Y., manufacturing gas 

producers, motors and engines, hard- 

ware, machinery, tools, etc., with a 

capital of $15,000, has these incorpor- 

ators: Leon F. Smith, Nelson H. 

Henderson and Charles L. Ackerman, 

Syracuse, N, Y. 

A charter has been granted to the 

Van Buren Tool Co., Van Buren, Ind., 

to conduct a foundry and tool shop 

business, with $25,000 capital stock. The 

directors are E. L. Coddington, Alonzo 

Coddington, Albert Coddington, Ross 

Coddington, Frank Coddington and R. 

A. Redding. 

The Wiener Machinery Co, New 

York City, has been incorporated with 

$5,000 capital stock to manufacture en- 

gines, boilers, machinery, etc., with these 

incorporators: Felix F. Wiener, 50 

Church street; Alfred Kubies, 45 La- 

Fayette street, both of New York City, 

and John S. Kurpick, Paterson, N. J. 

Articles of incorporation were 

granted to the Monitor Bale Tie Ma- 

chine Mfg. Co., New York city, manu- 

facturing bale-tie machines, wire, etc., 

with a capital of $100,000. The in- 

corporators are Bruno von Bultzings- 

lowen, 910 Trinity avenue: Paul B. E. 

Von Erden, 375 East 16lst Street, 

Luise von Bultzingslowen, 910 Trinity 

avenue, all of New York city. 

A charter has geen granted to the 

Livingston Radiator & Mfg. Co inc., 

New York city, to manufacture coo! 

ing and heating radiators, manufactur- 

ing motors, engines, etc., with $100,- 

000 capital stock. The incorporators 

are John N. Boyle, Albert S. Rock- 

wood, Thomas Roberts, 30 Broad 

street, New York city. 

New Construction :— 

A. Pulaski has begun the construc- 

tion of a foundry and machine shop 

at Alma, Neb., 33 x 64 feet. 

The Elgin Tool Works, Elgin, Ill, 

has purchased an additional lot ad- 

joining its recently acquired property 

on North State street. 

The Union Steam Pump Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich., has awarded the general 

contract for an addition to its shops 

will be of brick at an esti- 

cost of $12,000. | 

Adams Steel & Wire Works, 

Joliet, Ill, Beach and McDonough 

streets, will receive bids shortly for 

a one-story addition 60 x 120 feet, of 

brick and reinforced concrete. 

The Dean Mfg. Co., Seymour, Wis., 

jobber in mill supplies, advises that 

it has not yet begun the construction 

which 

mated 

The 

of its new ware rooms and it will be 

some little time it will do so 

The Sampson Iron Works, Stock- 

ton, Cal., is planning to erect a fire- 

proof building, 80 x 125 feet, in which 

before 

it will install steel casting equipment, 

with a capacity of turning out cast- 

ings up to one ton. 

The Republic Iron & Steel Co. has 

commenced the rein- 

forced concrete work at its East Chi- 

cago, Ind., plant, to replace an old 

wooden trestle. When completed, the 

new work will be 200 feet in length. 

The American Steel Dredge Co., 

Fort Wayne, Ind., will let the contract 

for the erection of a building to be 

used as a machine and erecting shop 

construction of 

on May 20. It is estimated that the 

building will cost from $12,000 to 

$15,000. 

An addition estimated to cost $3,- 

000 is being built by L. C. Tarras, 

Winona, Minn., at the rear of his 

foundry. The addition will be 50 

x 60 feet, and will especially facili- 

tate the handling of freight shipments 

and scrap iron receipts. 

Arthur O’Leary & Son, 124 West 

Lake street, Chicago, are having plans 

a forge and iron works, 

to be located at 336-340 West Lake 

street, four story, 120 x 140 feet, of 

brick and _ reinforced esti- 

mated to cost $75,000. 

The new foundry of the National 

Foundry Co., Albuquerque, New Mex- 

ico, has been practically completed, 

and new machinery is being unloaded 

at the building. Manager Harry C. 

Webb announces that the plant will 

be operating before June 1. 

The El Dorado Foundry & Machine 

Co., El Dorado, Ark. has placed 

its newly completed foundry and ma- 

chine shops in operation. ‘The pattern 

room, 20 x 60 feet, is under construc- 

tion, and within a short time the en- 

have been completed. 

drawn for 

concrete, 

tire plant will 

The company headed by I. J. John- 

son, has let the contract for a foun- 

dry building of corrugated iron, to 

be erected at Redding, Shasta coun- 

ty, Cal., estimated to cost about $30,- 

000. It is expected that the plant 

will be operating before many weeks. 

The new bridge shop of the Mani- 

toba Bridge & Iron Works, Ltd, 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, is being hurried 

to completion for the purpose of fab- 
for the 

shops 

ricating the structural steel 

new ‘Trans-continental 

at St. Boniface, which will amount to 

nearly 5,000 tons. 

The newly erected shops of the 

E. J. Gardner Axle & Machine Co., 

Carlisle, Pa., replacing the shops de- 

stroyed by fire recently, are nearing 

Superintendent E. H. 

intention 

railway 

completion. 
Gardner has announced the 
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of the company to start the new 

plant about the middle of the month. 

The Detroit Seamless Steel Tube 

Co., Detroit, Mich., is planning to 

establish a branch institution in Can- 

ada, and to this end will erect a 

plant at Welland, Ont., to cost prob- 

ably $125,000. The company operat- 

ing the proposed new plant will be 
known as the Canadian Seamless 

Tube Co, 

Ground has been broken recently 

for the new plant of the National 

Lock Co., at Oxford, Ill. The build- 

ing will be four stories, 64 x 200 

feet, of brick and will contain 51,200 

square feet of floor space. A power 

house will adjoin the main building. 

It is expected to have the plant ready 

for occupancy about Aug. 1. 

An authoritative statement has been 

made by the officials of the New York 

Central Railroad Co. that it had ap- 

propriated nearly $500,000 for the 

construction of large machine shops, 

a large roundhouse and yards on 36 

acres of ground which it recently 

purchased at Corning, N. Y. Sev- 

eral of the smaller contracts have 

been let, such as for clearing the 

ground, etc. 

Work on the construction of the 

Billings Foundry & Mfg. Co. Bil- 

lings, Mont., has been commenced. 

It will include two brick buildings, 

each 40 x 100, and the office building, 

estimated to cost when complete 

about $35,000. It is expected that 

the plant will be operating within 

three months. The provisional board 

of directors of the newly incorporated 

company includes J. C. O’Donnell, 

W. Rowley, A. I. Babcock, I. D. 

O'Donnell and Edward Heyde. 

The Hyde Park Foundry & Ma- 

chine Co., Hyde Park, Pa., has just 

completed a new addition to its plant, 

80 x 160 feet all-steel building, which 

will be used as a roll turning and 

machine shop and will greatly in- 

crease the capacity of the plant. The 

new department will be thoroughly 

equipped with drill and machine 

lathes and everything necessary to 

build rolling mill machinery. All of 

the machines are electrically driven 

and are served by a 15-ton Morgan 

crane. 

The Pennsylvania Foundry’ Co., 

York, Pa., engineer, founder and ma- 

chinist, is about to organize and in- 

corporate with a capital stock of $30,- 

000. It advises that it will erect a 

foundry 100 x 100 feet, which may 

be extended to 100 x 200 feet, to 

be built of brick and steel,a two-story 

pattern shop, 40 x 60 feet, of brick 

and heavy mill construction, and an 
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office building, 20 x 24 feet. The 

ground which the company has pur- 

chased is 225 x 275 feet, allowing 

for ample extensions. Orders have 

already been placed for the buildings 

and necessary machinery. The com- 

pany will continue as heretofore in 

the manufacture of gray iron, bronze, 

brass and manganese bronze castings 

for automobiles. 

The Warner & Swasey Co., Cleve- 

land, has just purchased the unoccu- 

pied half of the Brown & Sharpe 

lot on Washington boulevard, Chi- 

cago, and will at once erect a build- 

ing for its Chicago office with large 

show room for the display of its 

complete line of high-grade machine 

tools. The lot has a frontage of 75 

feet, the same as that of the Brown 

& Sharpe store which it adjoins,, 

and the Warner & Swasey building 

will be of the same height and gen- 

eral dimensions as Brown & Sharpe’s. 

The new building will be ready for 

Occupancy in the fall. Many believe 

that this locality, which is within 

so short a distance of the new rail- 

road stations, will in the near future 

become the machine tool center of 

Chicago. 

General Industrial:— 

The New York Air Brake Co. has 

filed notice of its increase of capital 

from $10,000,000 to $13,000,000, 
The Wisconsin Engine Co., Corliss, 

Wis., has been authorized to operate 

in Illinois with a state capital of 

$24,000. 

The Chicago Steel Car Co. has in- 

creased its capital stock from $50,000 

to $250,000, and the number of its 

directors from four to five. 

The Western Sash Weight Co., a 

Maine corporation, has filed notice 

of its location at Springfield, IIL, 

with a capital of $6,000. 

The American Metal Wheel & Auto 

Co., Toledo, O., has filed articles with 

the secretary of state at Columbus, 

O., fixing the capital stock at $250,000. 

The recent annual meeting of the 

Northern Chief Iron Co. at Wausau 

resulted in the election of the fol- 

lowing officers: President, D. L. 

Plumer; vice president, Thomas Bar- 

don; treasurer, M. A. Hurley, secre- 

tary, W. C. Silverthorne. 

The Parkhurst Elevator & Mfg. Co, 

Peru, Ind., whose incorporation was 

recently noted, advises that while no 

changes will be made in the plant as 

operated by the Parkhurst Mfg. Co., 

yet later it is expected to greatly en- 

large it. 

The Hassell Iron Works Co., Colo- 

rado Springs, Colo, advises respecting 
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its recent fire that the damage to the 

buildings was slight and repairs were 

effected by the company. 

The Bates Machine Co-, Joliet, IIlL., 

advises respecting the recently noted 

increase of capital stock that this has 

been made with the intention of later 

making improvements, However, the 

company will not do anything along 

this line for some little time to come. 

The Zinna Iron Mining Co., was re- 

cently organized at Washington, Pa., 

with these directors: T. W. Minton, 

J. W. Minton, R. A. Minton, W. G. 

Potter and W. A. Prigg. Offices will 

be established at Washington. The 

company owns mineral lands in Rock- 

bridge county, Va-, where five, mines 

are now in operation, 

The Railway Steel Products Co., 

Elyria, O., which was recently incor- 

porated by Youngstown, O., capital- 

ists as noted in another column of 

today’s issue, has been organized by 

Hugh B. Wick of the Elyria Iron & 

Steel Co. The company will locate 

its plant in Elyria, for the manu- 

facture of tie plates, railroad spikes 

and railroad supplies. 

Announcement has been made that 

the Payne & Joubert Co., of New 

Orleans, and the Payne & Joubert 

Foundry & Machine Co. have been 

reorganized with a capital of $4,000,- 

000, and will be operated as one con- 

cern hereafter. The company will 

continue to operate both plants. The 

president of the new company is Wal- 

ter E. Payne, and secretary, Freder- 

ick Joubert. 

The Worcester Metal Goods Co., 

Worcester, Mass., advises, referring 

to its recent fire, that the loss to its 

plant was confined to about $1,000. 

The principal loss was occasioned by 

water, which ruined about 15 barrels 

of finished products, and Several car 

loads of steel and wire. Repairs have 

already been made, and the plant is 

running again as usual. 

Respecting the report in the daily 

press to the effect that the Pough- 

keepsie Iron Works, Poughkeepsie, 

N. Y., may shortly be reopened for 

business, E. S. Atwater, receiver, ad- 

vises that no definite arrangements 

have yet been made. There is, how- 

ever, a possibility of the property be- 

ing sold some time this year, but 

until the business depression has 

cleared away, it is not likely that def- 

inite progress will be made. 

Unsecured merchandise creditors of 

the Atha Steel Casting Co. Newark, 

N. J., have received an offer of. settle- 

ment on the basis of 40 per cent, 

made by Benjamin Atha, He also 

agrees to pay the expenses -of the 

i 
i 

imi 

| 
Bt | 

sate 
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creditors’ committee, More than 75 

per cent of the unsecured merchan- 

dise claims have been deposite¢ with 

the committee, and the offer noted 

above asks the others to participate in 

the settlement and deposit claims be- 

fore May 15. 

The Cambria Steel Co. has awarded 

the contract for a mammoth reservoir 

to be used in connection with the 

works of the Manufacturers’ Water 

Co., Johnstown, Pa. A dam will be 

built and a pipe line laid from Jerome 

junction to Johnstown, a distance of 

about 18 miles, and it will require 

probably two years to complete the 

reservoir. In this manner it is pro- 

posed to guard against a water short- 

age and possible shut-down in dry 

seasons: 

The Woodward Iron Co., at its re- 

cent annual meeting at Woodward, 

Ala., re-elected these officers and di- 

rectors: President, J. H. Woodward; 

vice president, A. H. Woodward; sec- 

retary, R. H. Bannister; treasurer, 

Charles H. Abbott; directors, J. N. 

Vance, H. E. Vance, W. T. Burt and 

Robert Jemison, J. H. Woodward and 

A. H. Woodward. An inspection of 

the properties made by the directors 

showed that the furnace plant and 

the coal and ore mines are in excel- 

lent condition, 

The Sternberg Supply & Foundry 

Co., Ashville, N. C., was recently or- 

ganized by the election of the fol- 

lowing officers: President, S. Stern- 

berg; vice president, W. F. Post; sec- 

retary-treasurer, O. R. S. Poole, who 

with S. O. Birdsley and G. Lichten- 

fels constitute the board of directors. 

While the company has a well equip- 

ped foundry and machine shop, it is 

stated that it is the company’s in- 

tention to enlarge the plant and fit it 

to care for the work originating in 

the locality of Asheville. 

The stove foundry of Culter & 

Proctor, Peoria, Ill., has passed from 

the control of the heirs of the found- 

ers, to a company including Robert D. 

Clarke, Garrett DeForest Kinney, W. 

P. Colburn, Proctor Cooley and A. V. 

Thomas. The president of the new 

company is Mr. Clarke; Mr. Kinney 

will be secretary, and Mr. Cooley, gen- 

eral manager. The works was founded 

more than 50 years ago by Richard 

Culter and John C. Proctor, and for 

years has been one of the leading man- 

ufacturers of the central west. 

The Lackawanna Bridge Co. Buf- 

falo, whose incorporation was recently 

noted, has contracted to purchase the 

Kelderhouse property of 20 acres, 

which is afforded shipping facilities 

over the Buffalo, Rochester & Pitts- 
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burg, and the South Buffalo Railway 

lines. It is expected that ground will 

be broken shortly, and that by Dec. 1, 

the plant will be ready for partial op- 

eration. This year three buildings will 

be erected, at an estimated cost of 

about $100,000, and it is expected that 

$150,000 will be expended in this direc- 

tion next year. 

The liabilities of the Solid Steel 

Casting Co., Chester, Pa., which re- 

cently passed into the hands of Wil- 

liam B. Harvey, receivér, consist of 

a mortgage of $100,000, promissory 

notes amounting to $96,261.83, and cur- 

rent accounts of $34,598.29. The con- 

dition of the company’s affairs is such 

that it is possible that the receivership 

will wind up the affairs of the company. 

The plant was established about 20 

years ago by the Eureka Steel Co, 

‘and about 10 years ago a reorganiza- 

tion took place since which time. the 

works were enlarged and more mod- 

ernly equipped. 

Trade Notes:— 

The Bethlehem Steel Corporation 

has opened an office in Detroit on the 

ninth floor of the Majestic building, 

in charge of Robert D. Chapman, as 

sales agent. 

Fires :— 

The foundry and machine shop of 

T. J. Strupp, Farmington, Minn., were 

badly damaged May 9, the loss being 

placed at $3,000. 

Fire and water damage sustained by 

the Colorado Iron & Metal Yard Co., 

and the Denver Boiler & Iron Works, 

May 5, will amount to about $3,000. 

The roof of the foundry of Pankou 

Bros., Sioux Falls, S. Dak., was par- 

tially destroyed by fire May 8 The 

damage amounted to about $500. 

Fire starting in the cupola of the 

foundry at the state penitentiary, Sa- 

lem, Ore., May 2, inflicted a loss of 

about $25,000 to the foundry, the pol- 

ishing room and molding floor. 

The foundry of the Granite City 

Iron Works, St. Cloud, Mo., was dam- 

aged to the extent of about $3,500, 

with $1,800 insurance, May 1. The 

fire originated from the cupola. Pat- 

terns were destroyed to the value of 

about $2,500, 

TRADE PUBLICATIONS. 
AUTOMATIC DRAFT CONTROL.—In a 

pamphlet entitled ‘Automatic Draft Control 

for Steam Boiler Furnaces,” the Green Fuel 

Economizer Co., of Matteawan, N. Y., de- 

scribes an improved appliance recently brought 

out by that concern for so regulating the 

draft of steam boilers that the pressure within 

the fire-box is at all times neutral. To ac- 

complish this end just enough pressure is 

supplied under the grates to force the air 
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through the fuel, while enough draft is applied 

in the smoke flue to draw the gases of com- 

bustion through the boiler. This is said not 

only to give the ideal proportion of air for 

perfect combustion at all loads, but also to 

prevent the escape of flame and hot gases of 

combustion through the open fire-door and 

through crevices in the brick-setting, as where 

forced draft is used, while also preventing the 

drawing in of cold air and the dilution and 

consequent cooling of the gases of combustion, 

as where induced draft only is used. 

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.—The Crocker- 

Wheeler Co., Ampere, N. J., in its Bulletin 

No. 111 describes the electrical equipment of 

a brewery, which is entirely controlled from 

a central point and states that it is the only 

instance of the kind in existence. Bulletin 

112 describes -eiectric exhaust fans for the 

ventilation of factories, offices, stores, schools, 

churches, etc., and in fact wherever automatic 

ventilation is required. Bulletin 113 is de- 

scriptive of large direct-current motors for 

direct connection, and illustrates some applica- 

tions, such as driving mine hoists, refrigerat- 

ing machines, etc. 

AIR COMPRESSORS AND PNEUMATIC 

TOOLS.—The Ingersoll-Rand Co., 11 Broad- 

way, New York, is issuing a bulletin descript- 

ive of what it terms the “electric-air’ track 

channeler, in which the cutting tool is oper- 

ated by means of a piston acted upon by 

pulsations of compressed air produced by a 

pulsator driven by an electric motor. Thus 

the machine really combines within itseit both 

the air compressor and the cutting tool. An- 

other bulletin gives a historical sketch of the 

company and of the designs leading up to its 

present standards, of which several types are 

illustrated. Telescope feed hammer drills are 

the subject of a third bulletin, which describes 

their construction, their application and points 

of advantage. 

WATER SOFTENING APPARATUS.— 

The Gem City Boiler Co., Dayton, O., has 

issued a descriptive catalog of the Russell 

water softener, in which it clearly sets forth 

problems to be met by a modern water soften- 

ing system, and the means whereby its ap- 

paratus accomplishes the desired end. 

HOLLOW STAYBOLTS.—The Detroit 

Seamless Steel Tubes Co., Detroit, has issued 

a neat little booklet announcing that it is 

now prepared to supply the trade with the 

“Detroit” hollow staybolt, whicn is produced 

by the same process employed in making its 

well known seamless tubes. 

BLAST FURNACE RECORDING IN; 

STRUMENTS.—The Bristol Co., Waterbury, 

Conn., in Bulletin No. 103 describes a num- 

ber of instruments designed especially for 

blast furnace records, including recording 

pressure gages for hot blast, top gas, steam 

and water recording thermometers for use in 

connection with Gayley dry blast, feed water, 

condenser water and furnace cooling water 

temperatures. A time recorder also makes 

individual records of each movement of skip, 

rotary top distributor, bells, gage rod, etc. 

STANDARD GAGES.—The Gronkvist Drill 

Chuck Co., 18 Morris street, Jersey City, N. 

J., is sending out a catalog describing its 

various types of standard gages made by it, 

both of the plug and snap types and _ illus- 

trating various combinations. 

MILLING MACHINES. —The Ingersoll 

Milling Machine Co., Rockford, Ill, in a 
102-page, 6 x 9-inch catalog, describes the 

line of milling machines made by it from 

the simple single horizontal spindle slab miller 

up to the multiple spindle combined vertical 
and horizontal machine for the largest and 

best work, including portable machine for 

erecting floor operations. Numerous examples 

of work are also given. 
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For Blacksmithing of All Kinds 

The Best and Cheapest 

JAMISON’S 
CRABTREE WASHED SMITHING 

COAL 
The One Absolutely Uniform Coal 

The Same Coal That Makes the Celebrated 

Jamison Selected Foundry Coke 

Your inquiries respectfully solicited 

JAMISON COAL & COKE COMPANY 
Frick Bullding Annex, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

DEBEVOISE-ANDERSON CO. 
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY 

Pigiron COKE Coal 

McKeefrey ©& Co. 
PIG IRON, COAL ® COKE 

Bessemer Coke Company~ 
Offices: Lewis Block PITTSBURG, PA, 

Manufacturers of 

CONNELLSVILLE 
COKE 

WALTER-WALLINGFORD & CO. 

PIG IRON & COKE 

CINCINNATI PITTSBURGH 

Furnace, Foundry and Crushed Coke 

CAPACITY, roo CARS DAILY 

INDIVIDUAL CARS 

Mines and Ovens in 
Connellsville region. Direot connections with all the 

railroads entering the region. 

ENTERPRISE METAL CO. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of Babbitt and White Metal Alloys 

of Superior Quality 

Backed by thirty years experience. 

Let us quote you and send samples. 

“Sheiby” Charcoal Carwheel fren. 

THE HAMMOND-BYRD COMPANY 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

Sales Agents Shelby Iron Company. 

Dealers in Southern Foundry Iron, Carwheel Iron, 
Coke and Coal. 

‘*Warme Blast” foundry coke iron, ‘Imperial’ Brand, 
our specialty. 

POCAHONTAS 
COAL and COKE 

Malleable and*Smithing Coal. 

ME JAS, R. SHANKLIN GO, 
NAUGATUCK SPLINT 

First National Bank Bidg. 

cacti Oo. 

DETROIT OFFICE 

Lake Superior Charcoal Pig Iron 
BRANDS 

PIONEER, ANTRIM, ELK RAPIDS, CHAMPION, 
MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN, EXCELSIOR, PINE LAKE. 

Particularly adapted for the manufacture of Car Wheels, Cylinders, 

Malleabies and ali foundry Castings, where great strength is required, 

SUPERIOR CHARCOAL IRON CO. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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Inspected Foundry trons 

You rarely find 

so successful 

a pair Soft 

£3 Strong 

Uniform 

° and Fluid 

CLE ce Iron @ Steel Co. 
Gen’! Offices and Furnaces 24 Broad St. 

PITTSBURG, PA. NEW YORK 

FRANCIS J. PECK & CO. 
Chemists, Assayers, Metallurgists, Mining and 

Civil Engineers 

Examination, Reports and Surveys of Mining Properties. 

Analyses of Iron, Steel, Metals, Alloys, etc. 

Iron Ore sampled at Lake Ports, Furnaces and Mines. 

Offices and Laboratories: 731-735 Williamson Bldg. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

THE UPSON NUT CO. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Makers of Foundry Pig Iron 

J. J. MOHR & SON 
Bullitt Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PIG IRON COKE 

FERRO MANGANESE FERRO SILICON 

REED F. BLAIR & CO. 
Frick Building 

Pittsburg, Pa. 
Low Sulphur 

STANDARD CONNELLSVILLE COKE 
Furnace Foundry Crushed 

CHROME ORE INGOT MOLDS IRON CASTINGS 

Mitchell-Diggins Iron Co. 

Charcoal Pig Iron 

Cadillac, Mich. 

STEWART IRON COMPANY, LIMITED 

Perry Payne Bidg.. CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

Manufacturers of 

LOW PHOSPHORUS PIG IRON 
Stand. Bess.Pig Iron Low Phos.Melting Bars Coke 

STEWART PORTLAND CEMENT 

Werks at Sharon, Pa. 

EATON, RHODES & CO. 

Pig Iron--Coke 
Firat National Building, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

De Camp Bros. & YuLE 
IRON, COAL AND COKE CO. 

St. Louis * - Chicago 

PIG IRON OOKE SMITHING COAL FERRO-MANGANESE, &£TO. 

Exclusive Agents for Leading Brands [IRON 

Robesonia Low Phosphorus Pig Iron 
J. TATNALL LEA & CO,, Sole Agents, 

STEPHEN GIRARD BUILDING 

19 South 12th St. Philadelphia 

The ‘THOMAS FURNACE Co. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

Makers of FOUNDRY PIG IRON 

ESTABLISHED I870. 

‘ “EXCLUSIVELY, FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

LET US HAVE YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 
: o% SINGLE DUPLEX & ROTATIVE 

ee 8 od ee ok Ohad ed 

nN MGONAN 

SIMPLE COMPOUND & COMPOUND CONDENSING- 
ELEVATOR& WATER WORKS: 
PUMPING ENGINES 
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REBUILT ENCINES and BOILERS 

The cleanest and most thoroughly rebuilt. 

All our own and in stock. Not scattered every- 

where and merely listed. 

ENGINES—CORLISS:—20 x 48 Wheelock, 20 x 42 Allis, 18 x 
42 Hamilton, 16 x 42 Lane & Bodley, 14 x 36 Lane & Bodley, 
14 x 24 Wright, 12 x 30 Allis, etc. 

ENGINES—AUTOMATIC:—16 x 32 Buckeye, 15 x 14 Erie, 
14% x 16 Buckeye, 14% x 14 Ball & Wood, 13% x 15 Taylor, 
13 x 16 Erie, 12 x 14 Green, 12 x 12 N. Y. Safety, 10 x 10 
Fisher, 914 x 12 Leffel, 8 x 10 Allfree, etc. 

ENGINES—THROTTLING:—18 x 24 Erie, 16 x 20 Chandler & 
Taylor, 16 x 18 Erie, 14 x 24 Atlas, 13 x 16 Chandler & Taylor, 
14 x 14 Lewis, Vertical, 10 x 16 Owens, Lane & Dyer, 10 x 12 
Industrial, 9 x 12 Ajax, 8 x 12 Climax, 7 x 12 H. S. & G, 6x 
8, Clark, etc. 

BOILERS—STATIONARY:—72 x 18 High Pressure, 72 x 18 
Standard, 72 x 16, 66 x 16, 60 x 20, 60 x 16, 54 x 16, 54 x 14, 
54 x 12, 48 x 16, 48 x 14, 44 x 14, 40 x 12, 40 x 9, 36 x 16, 
36 x 10, etc. 

BOILERS—FIRE BOX :—80, 60, 50, 40, 35, 30, 25, 20, 16, 12, 
10 and 8 H. P., etc. 

BOILERS—VERTICAL:—50, 40, 35, 30, 25, 20, 16, 12, 10, 8, 5 
and 3 H. P., etc. 

HEATERS:—All sizes, Open and Closed. 

PUMPS:—All sizes, Single and Duplex 
LATHES :—17 x 8 Lodge & edeens: 60” Stevens Pulley. 

PLANER:—32 x 30 x 10 ft. New Haven, Single Head. 

MILLER:—DUPLEX BRASS MILLER. 

TOOL GRINDER:—Springfield. 

SAW MILLS, LATH MILLS, EDGERS, CUT-OFF SAWS, 
TANKS, BLOWERS, EXHAUSTERS, etc. Write for list. 

Also full assortment of new machinery. 

Sole manufacturers of the celebrated “LEADER” INJECTORS 
and JET PUMPS. Send for circular. 

THE RANDLE MACHINERY Co. 
1747 Powers St. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Refitted Machine Tools 
BORING MACHINES 

(1) 9 in. Bullard 
(1) 37 in. Bridgeport—(1) head 

DRILL PRESSES 
® 1} Spindle Quint turret 

n. Bement-Miles 

DRILL PRESSES—RADIAL 
(1) %4 in. Fosdick, National type 

CEAR CUTTERS 
(1) Grant-Lees hobbing machine 
(1) 30 in. x 8 in. Brainard Sp 
(1) 3 in. x9in. x5p Gould & kberhardt 
(2) WU in. x11 in. x3p Gould & Eberhardt 

GRINDERS 
(1) “*A’’ Yankee Drill Grinder 
() Leland & Faulconer, wet 

HAMMERS 
(1) 60 Ib. Bradiey, cushion helve 
(1) 200 lb. Bradley Helve 

LATHES 

(1) 14 in. x_ 5 ft. Windsor, friction 
compsorshe t 

(1) 14 in. . iS ft. Le Blond, quick 
pe 

(1) Min. x $ ft. Flather 
(1) 16 in. x 6 ft. Reed, belt feed, plain 

rest 
(1) 16 in. x 6 ft. Lodge & Shipley quick 

change ei 
(1) 18 in. a6 Lodge & Shipley, quick 

change gear 
(1) 20 fea x re ft. Flather, comp 
(1) = in. x10 zs. Lodge & Bhipley catck 

hange g 
(2) in. x itt. Lodge & Shipley, quick 

Lodge & Barker 
ql) ” _ 2 a is Lodge & Shipley,quick 

(24 o 4 r i61 t. Lodge & Shipley,quick 
chan, 

(1) % in. x ci tt ft. Reed 
(3) 27 in. x 10 ft. kate & Shipley,quick 

change fe 
(1) 27 in. x 14 ft. Lodge & Bhipley, quick 

change gear 

LATHES—PCLISHING 

(1) No. 8 Diamond, 52 x 11-4 spindle 
(1) No. 7@ Diamond, 46 x1 1 4spindle 

MILLING MACHINES 

(1) No. 4 Cincinnati, all feeds. plain 
(1) @ in. x % in. x8 ft. Ingersoll, slab 

PLANERS 

(1) 10 in. Bush crank 
(1)20in. x 20in. x4ft. Wheeler, 1 head 
(1) 26 in. x 96 in. x 10 ft. Powell, 2 heads 
(1) 3 in. x 36 in. i Gray, 2 heads 
G) 42 in: x 86 im. x14 ft. Cincinnati, 2 

(2) No. 20 Blies 
(L) Dag No. 4 Ferracute 
(1) Dw Ferracute 
(1) No, 62 Toledo 
(1) No, 8 Greenerd arbor 

SAWS 

(1) 3 1-2 ia. Duss 
(1) 6 in. Newto 
(1) Miller- Palle Hack 
(1) 26 in. Crescent band 

(1) 14 in. Lodge & Davis 
(1) 16 in. Geuld & Everhardt 
(1) 18 in. Steptoe 

20 in. Hendey 
24 in. Goald & Eberhardt 

(1) 24 in. Hendey 
(1) 24 in. Potter & Johnson 
(1) 26 in. Cincinnati, triple geare? 

. Hendey 
(1) 32 in. Gould & Eberhardt 
(1) 34 in. Walcott, shifting belt 

TURRET LATHES 

(1) No. 5 Warner & Swase 
(1) 22 in. Bullard “*H” machine 
(3) 26 in. Universal, chuck fitted 

THE MOTCH & MERRYWEATHER MACHINERY CQ. 

707-716 Lakeside Ave. N. W., Cleveland, Ohie 

Detroit Br’ch: 1085 Majestic Bidg. Cincinnati Br'eh: 1014 let N’t’] B’k Bldg 

RECEIVER’S SALE 
THE CAPITOL LOCK NUT & WASHER CO. 

Notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the 29th of May, 

1909, at 11 o’clock a. m., at the door of the Court House in the 

City of Columbus, O., Charles P. Outhwaite, as receiver of the 

Capitol Lock Nut & Washer Company, will offer for sale at public 

auction at not less than $45,000 all of the real estate, buildings, 

fixtures, office and shop furniture, supplies, engines, machines, 

machine tools, stock on hand finished and unfinished, tool steel, 

tools, dies and patents, being all of the property of the Capitol 

Lock Nut & Washer Company used in connection with its plant and 

business, saving and excepting the accounts receivable, money 

in bank and on hand, said property being appraised at $76,400.23 

and the same will be offered for sale as a whdle and for not 

less than $45,000. 

The real estate above mentioned is described as follows: being 

a certain piece of ground situate in the County of Franklin, State 

of Ohio and in the City of Columbus, and being lots Nos. 48, 

49, 50, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 

116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122 and 123 of Johnson’s South Grove 

Addition to the City of Columbus, O., as the same are numbered 

and delineated on the recorded plat thereof of record in Plat 

Book No. 7, pages 166 and 167. Recorder’s Office, Franklin 

County, O., and also including the streets and alleys recently 

vacated on which said lots bounded and abutted. 

TERMS OF SALE, one-third upon confirmation of sale, one- 

third in three months and balance in six months from date of 

confirmation of sale, the deferred payments to bear interest 

at the rate of six per cent until paid and to be secured to the 

Satisfaction of the receiver. 

CHARLES P. OUTHWAITE, Receiver 

FOR SALE 
POWER PLANT EQUIPMENT 

AT PANTHER, W. VA. 

Power House 40’ x 70’. 
175 H. P. Wickes hor. 
stack. 
22” x 48” L. H 

Noe 

— et et 

Water Tube boilers, with 

; heavy duty Allis Corliss engine. 
10” x 5” x18” single cylinder pump. 
6” x4” x6” Miller duplex pump. 
500 H. P. Wickes open feed water heater.’ 

AT SOUTH BEND, IND. 

2 
3 
1 600 K. W. Engine type, 

generator. 

2 
1 

20” & 36” x 48” Cooper Cross comp. Corliss engines. 
250 H. P. Wickes vertical water tube boilers. 

2400 volt, Westinghouse 

100 K. W., 550 volt, G. E., direct-current generator. 
C. & G. Cooper belted walking beam condensers. 
10” x6” x12” Knowles No. 7 single cyl. pump. 

1 714” x44”x 10" Blake duplex pump. 
1 5%” x 334” x5” Snow duplex pump. 
) 4914” x 120’ heavy double leather belts. 

We offer the above for immediate shipment from 
their present locations. Everything is in good order 
and will be sold right. 

WICKES BROTHERS 
NEW YORK PITTSBURG SACINAW, MICH. 
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a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SERVICE 
Advertisements for “Positions Wanted” and “Positions Vacant” inserted at the rate of 25 cents a line. All other 
advertisements under classified headings 40 cents a line for each insertion 

Any advertisement appearing in the liner columns of THE IRON TRADE REVIEW, will be given one insertion free of charge in 

PENTON’S LIST, and when such advertisement is one that would be of interest to the foundry trade, it will likewise be given one 
insertion free of charge in THE FOUNDRY. ee 
POSITIONS VACANT. 

FIRST-CLASS FOUNDRY FOREMAN 
wanted, one experienced on squeezer and ma- 
chine molding, likewise on automobile engine 
castings, and who thoroughiy understands mod- 
ern foundry practice, iron and coke analysis, 
etc. Foundry employs 100 men. An _ excel- 
lent and permanent position for the right 
man. Address Box 458, THe Iron TravEe ReE- 
view, Cleveland, O. 

GENERAL FOREMAN WANTED FOR 
structural steel shop. Must be competent to 
introduce best modern shop practice with ef- 
ficiency in fabricating bridges, buildings, etc. 
Good opening for right man. State experience, 
age and salary expected. Address J. H. Gal- 
lagher hf. Eng. Steel Dept., Northwest 
Bridge Works, Portland, Ore. L.T.R. 

EXPERIENCED MAN ON AUTOMOBILE 
cylinder molds and cores wanted, who has 
been foreman, assistant foreman or workman. 
Thorough knowledge required. State exper- 
ience and qualifications. Address Standard 
Foundry Co., Buffalo, N. Y. I.T.R. 

FOUNDRY FOREMEN AND OTHERS 
wanted to increase their earning capacity 25 to 
$50 per cent by taking a course in the mixing 
of irons with the Milwaukee Correspondence 
Schools, Goldsmith Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis. 

MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN WANTED 
for machine and general work. Answer, stat- 
ing age, experience, and salary wanted, by ad- 
dressing Box 457, Tue Iron Trave Review, 
Cleveland, O. ‘ 

POSITIONS WANTED. 

POSITION WANTED BY FIRST-CLASS 
foundry foreman, held present position for 10 
years, would like a change; 20 years’ experi- 
ence as foreman on all classes of light and 
heavy engine work, and mining machinery of 
all kinds. Good mixer and melter of both 
fron and brass. Will take charge of pattern 
shop in connection with foundry if so desired. 
Best of references as to ability; an up-to-date 
hustler, sober and reliable; can produce re- 
sults; shop in middle west or coast preferred. 
pipes Box 61, Pgnton’s Lust, eveland, 

0. P. 

BY YOUNG MARRIED MAN, FORMER- 
ly purchasing agent for large railway equip-- 
ment company, especially experienced in buy- 
ing iron and steel and their products, also 
ether material used in manufacturing railway 
equipment. Thoroughly familiar with trade. 
Can systematize detail work. Address Box 
437, Tue Iron Trave Revrew, Cleveland, O. 

POSITION WANTED AS MANAGER OR 
superintendent of machine shop. Twenty years 
experience, thoroughly up to date. Either sal- 
ary or salary and a commission based on in- 
creased economy and output. Address Box 463, 
Tue Iron TravE Review, Cleveland, O. I. T.R. 

A MACHINERY SALESMAN, KNOWS 
the trade in New York, Boston and eastern 
states; has done a million and a half of busi- 
ness in seven years; open to engagement on 
salary and commission basis. Address Box 462, 
Tue Iron Trave Review, Cleveland, O. I. T.R. 

AS MANAGER OR_ SUPERINTENDENT 
of gray iron foundry. Up to date in modern 
practice, mixtures, molding machines and 
economic appliances. Address Box 454, THE 
Iron Trave Review, Cleveland, O. 

POSITION WANTED BY FOUNDRY 
foreman, one accustomed to light and heavy 
gray iron castings. Some experience with 
molding machines. Understands the running 
of cupolas, mixing iron—can handle men to 
good advantage. Strictly temperate and 
steady, and can give good references. Address 
Box 84, Penton’s List, Cleveland, O. p- 

POSITION DESIRED AS_ SUPERIN- 
tendent or assistant superintendent of farm 
implement concern by practical, wide-awake 
married mam 35 years of age—expert in de- 
signing and manufacturing farm implements— 
draftsman, patternmaker and foundryman—four 
years with the International Harvester Co., 
15 years with other important farm imple- 
ment concerns. References unquestionable. 
Address Bax 85, Pernton’s List, Cleveland, 
Ohio. p. 

POSITION WANTED BY FOREMAN PAT- 
ternmaker, 20 years’ experience on all classes 
of work, large work especially. Familiar with 
molding machines and metal patterns. Capable 
of taking charge of foundry; 8 years superin- 
tendent of pattern department and foundry. 
Steady, sober and reliable, practical mechanic 
in both trades. Best of references. Address 
Box -80, Prnton’s List, Clevland, O. p- 

POSITION WANTED BY MACHINE 
patternmaker, age 36, married, sober and 
Steady; 15 years’ experience, past three years 
assistant foreman in large plant in Philadel- 
phia. Competent in handling men and draft- 
ing—willing to work. A-l references as to 
character and ability. ‘Eastern Pennsylvania 
preferred. Address Box 83, Pernrton’s Lust, 
Cleveland, O. p- 

POSITION WANTED AS SECRETARY OR 
sales manager. Familiar with all kinds ma- 
chine and foundry trades. Long experience 
with high grade concerns. Posted modern busi- 
ness methods. Address Box 464, THe Iron 
Trave Review, Cleveland, O. y iy oe. 

POSITION WANTED AS SUPERINTEND- 
ent or master mechanic by young man 34 years 
old. Mechanical experience on rolling mill 
and furnace work, electric cranes, ore hand- 
ling machinery, locomotive and stationary en- 
gines, government work, etc. Executive abil- 
ity, character and integrity the best. Will be 
open for engagement by June 1, 1909. Ad- 
dress Box 91, Penton’s List, Cleveland, O. p 

BY TECHNICAL MAN EXPERIENCED 
in all branches of the small converter busi- 
ness. Able te install plant and take full 
charge. Correspondence invited with parties 
contemplating installation. Address Box 456, 
Tue Iron Trave Review, Cleveland, O. 

POSITION WANTED BY AN EXPERT 
molding machine and metal pattern maker, as 
foreman in molding machine shop, or else 
taking care of machines in a large foundry. 
I have 22 years of experience to back me 
(all with one firm). Address Box 81, Pzn- 
ton’s List, Cleveland, O. p. 

WANTED, POSITION AS OFFICE MAN, 
age 30, married, fourteen years’ experience 
general office work, bookkeeper, bank teller, 
secretary and treasurer of building and loan 
association, secretary and treasurer of plant 
manufacturing pumping machinery; A-1 refer- 
ences, al] employers. ddress Box 86, Pen- 
ton’s List, Cleveland, O. p. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE, $50,000 7 PER CENT PRE- 
ferred stock in a manufacturing company 
whose product will find good sale as long as 
people inhabit the earth. This allotment will 
only be sold to strictly temperate men that 
can take positions with the company on a sal- 
ary as department managers and it is desirable 
to sell in $5,000 and $10,000 lots. Address 
Box 460, THe Iron Trave Review, Cleveland 

hio. LT.R. 

EXCELLENT TERRITORY AND UN- 
limited possibilities for good money for 
handling steel range lines. Address C. 
— 545 S. Scott street, South Bend, Ind. 

- ote 

AN UP-TO-DATE FOUNDRY AND MaA- 
chine shop for sale, completely equipped, in 
daily operation with profit. Located in one 
of the best towns in Oklahoma, with excel- 
lent shipping facilities. Best of reasons for 
selling. Information cheerfully furnished. 
Address Business Opportunity, care PxntTon’s 
List, Cleveland, O. Pp. 

AN UP-TO-DATE FOUNDRYMAN WISH- 
es to correspond with firm considering the 
installation of steel converter—will furnish 
list of the cost of equipment and _ installation 
and the manufacture of steel, with view of 
taking stock. Address Box 79 Penton’s List, 
Cleveland, O. Pp. 

FOR SALE. HALF INTEREST IN A 
$25,000 foundry and machine company located 
near Chicago on six R. R. Party who could 
handle the machine shop preferred. Address 
Box 461, Tue Iron Trave Review, Cleveland, 
Ohio, Lis 

FOUNDRIES WISHING A _ SPECIALTY 
in which there are large profits, write us at 
ence. Address the Ashland Iron Works Co., 
Ashland, O. p. 

EXCELLENT WATER POWER AND FAC- 
tory site for rent or sale. Good town of 1500. 
Cheap help plentiful. Addrese Merritt Mfg. 
Co., Constantine, Mich. Pp. 

WANTED BY THE ENSLEY MACHINE 
& Foundry Co. a good specialty in gray iron, 
excellent position to reach southern trade. 
Ensley, Alabama. p- 

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS. 

ONE NO. 2 UVENNOX BEVEL SHEAR 
for sale, good as new. Capacity %” plate, 
one 12 K. W., 250 V., D. C. motor, one 50 
H. P. slide valve engine mounted on firebox 
boiler, used one year. Will sell either or 
both. La Crosse Boiler Co., LaCrosse, Wis. 

TWO 100 H. P. HORIZONTAL BOILERS 
for sale, one 250 H. P. Sterling water tube 
boiler, and one 300 H. P. Buckeye engine. 
Apply Dayton Motor Car Co., Dayton, O. I. T. R. 

POSITION WANTED BY FOUNDRY 
foreman. Can take care of any kind of work. 
Married and sober. Would like to put a 
little money in a small foundry. Address 
Box 78, Penton’s List, Cleveland, O. p. 

1 60 K. W., 220 VOLT, 2 PHASE, 900 R. 
P. M. Westinghouse A. C. generator for sale, 
with 1% K. W. exciter and switchboard, in 
fine condition, at a hard time price. Address 
R. D. Nuttall Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. y ie 

POSITION WANTED AS SUPERINTEND- 
ent or foreman by a thoroughly competent 
and experienced foundryman, on machinery or 
jobbing* work. Competent to take entire 
charge of foundry and handling of men. 
Sober and a hustler. Best of references. 
Address Box 87, Penton’s List, Cleveland, 

p. Ohio. 

WANTED BY AN UP-TO-DATE ENER- 
getic young foundryman, position as superin- 
tendent or foreman of plant, where a hustler 
is needed. Heavy machinery or engine work 
preferred. Can produce results with mini- 
mum cost. Good handler of men, expert on 
labor saving devices and mix by analysis. 
References. Address Box 82, Penton’s List, 
Cleveland, O. Pp. 

SCRAP WANTED. 

TAKE NOTICE. WE ARE BUYERS OF 
all grades of scrap metals, such as scrap cop- 
per, brass, lead, babbitt metals, factory metal 
skimmings, drosses, metal clippings, spelter, etc. 
Advise quality and quantity you have on hand 
to offer and we will name best prices f. 0. b. 

your city. H. Kander & Co., Bowling Green, 
Ohio. I. T..R. 

WASHERS “SPECIAL SIZES.” 

In any quantity, metal or fibre. Dies, 
Genein and Screw Machine Work.  Quad- 
riga Mfg. Co, 18 So. Canal St, — 


